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P. T. BARNUM’S

Menagerie,

UM,

CHICAGO,

tl6m

m
A

!

prelertd.

Ot

Exhibitions

cor,v.nltnt stable, with two
stalls, a good
lo|t and room lor
carriages nt
*
No, 18 NEW HIGH ST.

low.

lor the wholesale and retail
lumber budthe City ot Providence.
For particulars
»PP'y by letter or in person to
TALBOT BROS
Randall st., Providence.
Jyl7 MW*F 2w

ev,garter

o,

FURNISHED
bosid

the

or
in a

out

jy‘I

dlw

Having bad an experience pf upwards of twenty
years in tbe above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respectfully solicit the patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the abcrve line, and will assuro
them that for promptness, neatness ani cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-U3m

the Portlaad Sngar

Company.
General Agents far the sale of the Baade
of the Portland ft Ogdensharg Ball-

c—d.Jnnl3

PORTLAND,
Giving three Entertainments, at

10

a.

m.,

2

r„

THREE GREAT 8H0W3

myll

.•

In Three Colossal Tents, for only

One Price .of Admission,

CHILDREN

Cents,

UNDER 9

25

YEARS,

To properly manage and manipulate this Gigantic
Enterprise, requires the actual services oi

W. COOMBS.

A

General Insurance

Th« Three Mammoth PaTllIions

Q FFiCES

most favorable terme.
nov21
D. HORACE

W.

H.

HOLMAN, Proprietor,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

The

Museum

Great

infiaitessimal variety of Living and

an

art;
interesting
and relic* of ail nations; marvel Ion human phenomena; strange Teaks ot nature; Mammoth Giants over
8 leet high and Lilliputian DwSrtsoLly 5 Inches high
and weighing only 15 lbs four times smaller than
the famous Gen. Tom. Thumb! Fac similes etihe
Cardiff-*iant, Siamese Twins, and Powers G eek
Slave; Wondenul Mechanical and Automaton Figures of the Bell Ringers, Dying Zouave. Seeping
Beauty, Singing Birds, Trumpeter, Magic Drummer
Musical Rabbits. Monkeys, Cats and Bears—in lart
embracing many thousands ot curious and interesting features never seen before under canvas.
>

are

which

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

are

beautiful

plumed

Biids trom the

of
ot

tropics;

also, Reptiles, Elephants, Camels, Lions, Tigers,
Leopards, Bears, Kangaroos. Ostriches, Cassowaries,
8^a Lions, Seals, Mala_.au and South American Ta*
nirs. Palatine and Rocky b ountain Sheep Llamas,
Pink eyed Albino Deer. Apes, Monkeys. B ibbons,
Giant

ITUOOO ft MAST IO WORKERS,
SO. * SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
gy Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
■ oar line.spr22dtf

&c.

In connection with the Grand Combination ot Museum

will

anu

Menagerie.

Caravan

and

Gastello^

Street,
Bhdb,

Mattbksbeb,

oc2S-’69T,lAstl

I

I.

EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT
M.

LAW.

I

MAMMOTH

BREWER,

of Leather Beltings. RubBelting and Hose tunnelled to order. AlBelt Leather, Shies and Backs, Lace
io for aala
Leather, Belt Hooka, Copper Rivets and Bure.
Portland, July 0.1871.
Jy 7-d0m

MANUFACTURER

CIRCUS !

ber

NOTICE.
Ware-Boose Co.*1
•IffiHE Portland Dry Dock and
in
and other

1

have leased tbefr Docks
property
Cape Elizabeth to James E Simpson for one yeai
Aron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the
will not be responsible tor anj
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ol
the company.
CtlAS A. LaMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
his
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January ¥8th 1X71.jn30ti

Company

NATHAN 600LD,
Merchant Tailor,

■=>

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANDFACTRRH
*

acterized Mr. Barn urn’s amusement
the last thirty
years,

B

enterprises

For Sale.
Masters interest ol a lehr., 78 tona
m. now lying at this port.
For para

ticular. enquire ef

JyiT-lw

4tH,

To Bee If the Company will Issue bonds in addition to those heietoioie authorized, or scrip In order io consummate an arrangement with the Maine
Central Railroad Company.
JOS. ILSLEY,
Clerk ot the Leeds Sc Farmington R. U. Co.

Portland, July 14,1871.

jylStd

Portland

Company,

Annual Meeting.

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual Meeting.
STOCKHOLDERS

the Portland, RutTHE
land, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company
notified that the Annual
ot

CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial street,

of

Meeting

the Stock-

holders of this corporation will be held at the office
the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Pot tland, Ocean Insurance Company building, uu Wednesday, the 76th day ot July next, at ten o'clock m
the forenoon, to act upon the to lowing articles:

oi

xo

near

iub

tepuri

ui

me

The Three Great Shows
-ro it

Only

—

One Prioe of

Adminion,

nirecioiB

ana

Treasurer ot said Company and act thereon.
2d. To see ii the Stockholders will accept an act
of the Legislature of Maine, approved January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to tlx the number ot Directors.
3d To determine the number of Directors of
said Company.
4th. To make choice ot Directors.
0th. To see it the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in executing a contract ot
Union, ol the several lines between Portland and

ANNUAL MEETING
stockholders of the Atlantic & St Lawrence
Uailtoad Company, are hereby noli tied that
their Annual Meet ing will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Grand trunk Railway Passenger
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day ol
August, 1871,at 10 o’clock a. in., lor the purpose ot
making cooice ot nine Directors lor the current year,

THE

anil lor

may
Are

Ever Seen on

Earth,

Bowdoin

College.

for admission will be examined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July II, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
Hist day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.

CANDIDATES

A ini

Without

the transaction ot any other ousiness that
c .me before the meetlog.

legally

F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
ty 12 td
Portland, July 12,1871.

postively the

a

remain absolutely

Parallel in the History
-OP THE

WORLD.

WP. T. Barnmn’s Lite, Wiitten by bimsel t, 850
Pages, 32 lull page en?ravii gs, steel portrait, Mv'lliu
gut, reduced irom *3.50 to *1 JO, and a 60 cent
ucket presented to tbe purchaser I The Boole tan
agent on *“• ground*> 0“ tbe day *1

BfchtblUon*18

Jyl5 18 20 21

22

24

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
fun‘J9 t aug31
%

Brunswick, June 27,1871.

School Vacation
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the
Young io receive .uch treatment and
I < HP
Ins.ructions as the r teeth
require
The children should visit the dentist as olteu as
one. in three months to insure a regular and healthy
development ol the teetb.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than Is generally giren, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least, aa is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word ior it, there will be, in alter years, bat little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitrous Oxide
ig administered dally for extracting teeth, with the
greatest
D D. 8„
74 Free Str«et,tPortlHld, near Congress Souare.
MW WW 14516

“«,^«»“p^CALA8TJ5R>

accompanied by

sucu

a

written guar-

some

omcer Known to me
i»y
in tbe snm ot ten thousand
that in the event oi the acceptance

ten

days

after notice is

given by

th«

Washington City.

|

jy!3-d3taw2w

W. B. SHUDBICK, Chairman.
TTS

Proposals lor Altering and Repairing the Light-House Tender
“Iris.”
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office Light-House Board.
Washington City, June 23,1871.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 1 o'clock P. M., on Friday the
twenty -eighth dav of July next, for altering and
thoroughly repairing tbe Light-House Tender
“Iris,” (now at
Portland,
M.ine, where
she may be examined at any time,) according
to the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of
tbe vessel, which will form a part of the contract,
copies ot which may be obtained upon application to
the Light-House Board, and at the offices ot th.
Llgbt-Honse Inspectors at Boston and Pottland.and
also at the Custom-Houses at Portsmouth, N.H.,
and Ellsworth, Maine.
DiuuerB are requireu to state (in
lUDmitting tbelr
bide-) the time within which they will contract lor
the entire and sat istactory completion of the work
according to the terms ot the specifications, in case
ot acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satisfactory
security.
For full details, see printed specifications, plan,
and the form of bid and guarantee required.
The
right is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the price that may be named.
Ai 11 ids must be carefully sealed and endorsed
“Proposals tor Alteiing and Kepalring Light-House
Tender “Iris,” and then be placed m another envelope and addressed, tor delivery in person, or be sent
through the mall prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the

SEALED

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.

dlv

u.

1

tor

WM. K. HOOPER A)
SONS.
Bend to' prlce-llet.
Baltimore

THE
Register

To see what action the Stockboldera wiU take
in relation to leasing their railroad—modifying the
pteseut lease. Selling their railroad, or consoli iating
the Company with the Maine Central Railroad Com-

3d,

a

Largest

=3”.s
fishebmm i

whole or

notified that the

separate and distinct tent, wh«ch is represented
Oswego.
6th. To transact any other business that may leby 50 of the best performers in the world, anil so con- I
ducted as to be absolutely chaste and retined, where
gally come beliie the meeting.
there will not be permitted a solitary feature, look,
By order ot the Directors,
word or gesture in any way incompaftible with that
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
;
decency and respectability which have always chartd
Portland, June 28th, 1871.
In

137 Middle St.

J°l*

hereby

Company will be held at the
meeting oi
Pay so n, No 32 Exchange Street, Portland, on Tuesday, the (25th) twenty fillh. dayol
July, A. D. i,71, at (3) three o'clock in the afternoon
to act upon the following ai tides, vis:
1st, To hear the reports ot the Directors aud
Treasurer, and to act thereon.
2nd, To choose (B) five Directors for the ensuing

office of H. M.

in.

No. 90, Middle Street,

iKBHr

Meeting.
the Leeds Sc Farmington

are

are

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jv«

H.

ol

THE

MrD,sss|h Pstssl Bed I.wwag«i, Es■■seled Chain, Ac.
BWAU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Farnl-

WILLIAM. A.

Annual

Stockholders ot the Portland Company are
heieby notified that the Annual Meeting ot the
Corpora iun will be held at the Office oi the Con pany,
at their works, on Tuesday, the 25 day ot July, at 3
o’clock in the afternoon, tor the iollowii g purposes,
viz: 1st, To Act on the reports ot the Directors and
Treasurer, 2d, To Choose Directors lor the ensuing
year, 3rd, To Ac. on any other business that may
come before the meeting.
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 10.1871.
eod
Id
jylf

KAXtTPACTDBn OP

boxed and matted.

Leeds & Farmington
Railroad Comp’y.

Hippodrome,

be exhibited FREE TO ALL PATRONS,

Han

UPHOLSTERER
Parlor Stare, Lounges, Spring

into within

B. O. CONANT.
133 Commercial St.

Stockholders
Railroad Company
THE
said
annual

ue

Board that the bid has been accepted.
The, party or parties to whom tbe cqntracts are
awarded will be required to enter into contract within ten days from the date ot the notification that his
or their bid has been
accepted, with a bond and satisfactory security attached, for the faithlul execution
oi the work contracted for, and as security tor tbe
whole ot the stipulated advance payments to be
made as the work progresses.
The works will be carried on under the
personal
supervision of agents ol the Board, and all facilities must be afiordet them tor insptcting the materials and the workmanship
Such parts ot either
as are not in accordance with tbe drawings and specifications will be rejected, and must be made good
by the contractor or contractors.
A copy of the plans and specifications of each ves*
sel bid lor must be enclosed with the bid as evidence
as to the object of tbe proposal.
The Board reserves the right to reject any proposal tor any reasons it may deem sufficient.
Payments will he made as the work progresses
satisfactorily, as setgtorth m the printed specifications of each vessel.
Bids will be opened pub Icly on the day and at the
hour above-named in this advertisement.
All bids must be carefully sealed, and endorsed
“Proposals tor Building a Side-wheel Light-house
Tender.” or “Prop'ieals for Building a Propeller
Light-House Tender,” as the case may be. ana then
be placed in another envelope, and ad iressel aud
delivered in person, or cent through the mail, prepaid. to tbe Chairman ot the Light-House Board,

To Let.

jun23

to

Treasury Department,)
dollars, ($10,000,)
of such bid the necessary contract will be entered

FLUENT BLOCK,

Cynocephalns, Baby Elephants, Baby Camels,

t/i> H. HOOFFR,
33 Free

icerimeu

House No. 65 Park street,to let for a term of
years, has recently been put in thorough repair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Imte possession given. Inquire ot

Collection!

replete with the chofcest and rarest collection
Living Wild Beasts, among the more prominent

an*4

BHEETDAU ft UUFFITH8,

Jfoa, 81

Each bid most be

antee, signed by the bidder and competent surety,

LET.

®

The Great Menagerie and Caravan

Hu remove to

No. SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.

Let,

Either Single or in Suit*.
These offices are the most desirable In the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Cover Nearly Three Acres /

satisfactory

posal.

year.

ATENTS,

evidence ot
ding required to furnish
Lis ability to execute the work in a satisfactory manner, according to the terms ol the advertisement,
specifications, and drawings, (should the contract be
awarded to him,) within the time named in his pro-

CHAMBER with board, 241 Congress
Also table board.
July 7-tt

I

measurement.

is

mar9dtt

Curiosities from the realms of nature
Representative
curious and
manufactures
ana ot

Agency,

Pnm.

xo be Let,
part ot the block ot Brick Stores on

TO

245 MEN and 270 HORSES.

embraces

Central Block, Lewiston, He.
|^*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

are

FRONT
Street.

by old

The printed specifications, plans, and drawings ot
ot these
vessels, with forms of bid and guar,
atitee, may be had on application to this Office: the
L. H. Engineer’s Office. Baltimore,
Md.; L. H. Inspector’s Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, Wilmington, Del.: L. H. Inspector’s Office, No. 10,
Broadway,N. Y.: L. H. Inspector’s Office, Boston,
and also at the L. H. Inspectors Office.
Portland,* I
Me.
Each vessel must bs bid lor separately, stating tbe 1
sum for which the vessel (side wheel
orlpropeller)
will be furnished complete, and the time when it
will be delivered in a complete and
state
satisfactory
to the authorised officer or agent ot the Light-bouse
Board. Biddeis, wlo are shipbuilders, will sta e
in their bids the name ot the pArty or parties who
are to build the engines,
boilers, &c.; and bidders
who are engine builders, &c., will state in their

J. L. FARMER.

_

r

my3d3mo

HOLMAN’S

Ansi

8

each

Apply
jy!8tl

.%

A.

Rfmat

Foi

a Propeller Steamer. 130 feet
inches greatest breadth of beam, 11
feet 3 inches deptb of bold, ard ol about 360 tons

Pier.
THEPortland
at the Merchants National Bank.

ty M. Morazaln wiliieturn to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

la 1>. M. SWEAT.

Poor!

Terrace by

To

121 Middle St, Portland, Me-

Second.

long, difeet

mr7dtf

ad

reon
ma-

Friday,
July in9t.,tor lurnDhing tbe
terial? and labor ol all kinds
necessary to instruct,
and t qnip two steam Light-house
Tenders,
in accordance with (he drawings and specification!.
First. Pot a Side-wheel Steamer. 1j7 leet
long, 36 feet greatest breadth of beam, and 9 leet
dep n ot hold.

To Let.

or

Swiss

or

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR* W* R. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

House

Furnishing

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uu bolstering and Repairing done to
order.

Hair Goods and ToUet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.
Horse

Shoeing and

Job Work.

S. YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere .tieet.

Jewelry and

Fine Watches.
Ag.o tot

A BNER LOW ELL, 3(1 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

■

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle A lit Fsd'1 Bta.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

Light-House Board,” Washington City.
W. B. SHUBMOK, Chairman.
Je27eod4w

FOB SALE.

A Valuable and Well Established
BUSINESS.

CA.
land.

Inquire

is offered for sale, the prcprietor desiring to remove
to the west.

This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money. There are thirty-four let teams, and the
is fully equal to the stock. The stable alsc
patronage
has a large number ot boarding horses, and Its hack*
ing business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent
opportunity for locatiob in a

H. A. DOW.

tt_

BONDS.
S A LE.

State ol Maine
6’t
Bath Olty
6’s
St. Louis County
7’f
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7 ’i
Portland & Ogdeuburg R. R.
6’t
Gold
European Ac N. American R. R.
6’t
Gold
Central Railroad oflowa Gold 7’t
7’t
West Wisconsin R.R. Gold
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7*30't

WANTED
Btate oi Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.
—

BY-

H. M, PAYSOK^
BANKER ANB BBOKEB
Ja6
32 Exchange St,, Portland,

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

«

ot

junlO it

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst.

WM, H. JUSJims,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Hawses, Lots wad Farws far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon.jGeo. F. 8hepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingin
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
Portland, Nov 1,1070._noltf
House for Sale.
premises.
applied for

on

property will be sold at

soon.

Enquire at 23

a

Cedar st.

bargain if
Jyl4tt

House for Sale,

Bnok bonse, No. 40 Deering st., 2 stoiies,
French Root, water, gas, steam, nice gar■iii
JEiL den, &c., See.
Lot contains about 8000 square feet.
CHA8. PATSON.

July 21,1*71.

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No, go Middle street.
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Mifldle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Fsderol Street. Erery description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Bta.

Beal Estate Agents.

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
0*0. R, DA fib,.. ’•O. No. SOlf Congrees street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Plater.

M. PEARSON, Ho. 22 Temple Bt., near Oongrea.)
All Icinda of Silver and Plated Ware Keoaired.

ahalt'storyhouse, centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and sott water
AONEand
the
This

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Oengregl St.

Stair Builder.
B. F, LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dee.

2taw tf

House lor Sale.
A ^
A.
n'ated on'WWir'w'&ltftlx. house and stable sitenade. Ten rooms all I'ghted wiih gas, plenty goda
water. Lot contains about 6000 feet, Enquire on
the Premises.
3w
jy2l*

J. DEEMING & Oo, 43 India a 163 A164 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
i-. ^JISS.^JMJClHWE.’ggr IMe^S Union sts.

Two First Class Stores
For Sale

or

Lease.

fine brick block ot
ffTHE
X known as the

Stores on Middle street,
“Thompson Block arranged liar,
wholesale
ticularty
jobbing business. Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt
for the

Ulill for Sale

or

Lease.

WITH ATP. In Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
K5 Mill with never ialling water power. The banding is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manulacturing.
Tbe building, wheel and
chatting is all new, can relv on about 60 horse power
tbe entire year, no trouble trom freshets. Tbe prop
erty will be told In yearly installments if desire 1.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA KLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtf

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It con_: tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes' walk ofthehorsecajs, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the parcbase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premise, it desired. aug25-tf
The subscriber

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile from the
church, 1-4 mile from tbe postoffice, store, and school house; also
near the depot on tbe Maine CenContains about 75 acres of land,
tral Extension.
superior pasturage supplied witb abundance of water, sufficient wood on tbe premises lor family use.
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
barns; one barn 4ox80 feet., tba others being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
bay farm yielding from 65 to 75 tons i, favorable
seasons, and is excellent also lor dairy purposes. For
further lntoimalion apply to the subscriber,
EDWARD BEALS, Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
W1W
TT&Stf
Jyl2

THE

term.
Ae this

property will be sold for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it Is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ol entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F.
Taylor, on the premises or OL1VKB AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company, Boston.
ITSS lm
jj8

s

jale
—

Lands!
IN

—

Aroostook County/
VIZ._

STATE OF MAINE.

Undivided Lalf, say abont 11, 000 Acres,

ir
lb

Range 7,
<»
a mo
»«
*
The above °n Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
22,000 Acres.
,i
19
4.
11,000
i9
ii
JJ—East half, say ab:>ut
'Vkxx last I3—Undivided ball, say about 11,000 •«
named ibree lots are on the AUagash Riv«

erA“"

Th* above will be sold either in

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Cash

Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871

$1,202,847.01
FIRE AND MARINE.

Warren

Sparrow, Agent.

72 Exchange St,

Jyll

1m

Lost.
evening between Elm and the head oi Park
LAST OoDgress
street,
package containing 13
on

a

yards Alpscca,

with trimmings done up in wrapping
paper marked O.M.&E P. Brooks. The Under
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
GEO. R. DAVIS.
Jltdtf403 Congress street.

Hard and W hit.o Pino TimW
Ol band and

sawed to dimensions.

HARR PINK PLANK,
HARR PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARRM, for sale by
STETSON &
Wharf anil Dock^flrst,

POPE,

ot E

Street,
mr29eodlyOffice, 10 State Street, Boeton
corner

Executor’s Bale.

undersigned, Executors of the will or William V. Jacobs, offer the following articles lor

THE
sale:

two lots to
i9»tbe Fleh R»ver Lands in one
ufaPJ?386.18'<h%t
AUagash River Lands in one lot.
*or lurther particulars
apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
a
Saint John, N. B.,
July 8,1871.
jyl3 lm
one or

by wkndell Phillips.
[From the National
Standard.)

Once the press undertook to
investigate and
report facts. Now it professes only to gather
gossip. We do not oiigiu&U; this as an accusation. The press itself assumes this as its
function. Neither do we refer merely to carelessness of statement. This carelessness is
evil enough. Here is a popular monthly.
It
opens with an article criticising reforms, written by one of the foremost of our scholars
and gentlemen. He would be ashamed to
misquote Plato, and would cheerfully spend a
week in searching rather than
misstate an incident in the life of Goethe. But
here he
flings about assertions careless of the'r
truth,
and too indifferent to inquire. He does
not
seem to think that the babble
of the press
comes within the rules which
bind scholars
and gentlemen. Yet take
fifty years together,
and the influence of the press—in
educating
morals and thought, purpose and
character,
dwarlsall other
forces—literature—, the pulpit, aad the Jyceum—and has no rival except
the habits and lives of our public men. It is
a momentous, yes, a fearful tiuth that
the
millions have no literature, no
school, and almost no pulpit but the press. Not one man
in ten reuds books. The effect of a mother’s
scrubbing on his face is about as lasting as
that of two or three years’
on his

vuainviw.

auu

IUI

IUC

IU11IIOI19

going

their bread unfettered by any of the obligausually considered binding by honest
men and geutlemen.
What is |one slandered
victim before an enemy who prints a daily issue and is backed by a thousand fellow assassins? You might as well try to tight Grant’s
army of Virginia willi one singi '-barrelled
pocket-pistol. And the coward knows liis
immunity, aud generally uses it like a bully
and a coward. Well did the wise old
English
statesman lay it down as a maxim that no
public man could ever afford to contradict a
ne wspaper.
But the civilization that leaves
it a wise maxim
writes its own utter condemnation.. “Just as the
twig is bent the
tree is inclined; scratch a
sapling and the
oak will tell of it for
centuries to come.”
I
holography can enlarge the faintest line to
a yard’s
breadth, or make out of a pin head
When our editors
Wrd'l a„ 00,03381
describe the panel-house, or i,'rip
drugs sold lor wine and chad’sold
lordrugs—
drains let for
murders—
thieves ,n office-lawyers who
lie
and judges who decree for
bribes—they only
give us their own pictures enlarged
by the
sun’s

lodgings—railway

pit, theatre, example, counsellor, all in one.
Every drop of our blood is colored by it.

pencil—time.—Wendell IHillips.

One of the jury in a recent criminal
ease at
New Orleans was the
proprietor of a beer saloon. The counsel in the casr was
describin''
to them the character of
Ganymede. The
was
saloon-keeper
very much interested and
listened attentively. His earnestness caused
the counsel to ask: “Do
you understand me ?”
O, yes,” said the juryman: “Ganymede was
a sort of beer
jerker.”

During the last lour or five years that journal
has made four or Bve times the same
gross
misstatements regarding me in articles reported to be written by its
editor-in-chief, written
for a malignant and party
purpose, the incorrectness of which its own columns
tes'ify. If
I were to complain my letter would not
probably be printed. But such sentence of it as
could lie most plainly misrepresented would
be copied and made the text for more
vituperation ; while the chance mistake of some other journal in any trifle is flooded with
every
scornful epithet in the dictionary. This a
great injustice. No man, editor or otherwise,
has any right to criticise a document of which
he does not reproduce in bis own columns
amply enough to enable his readers to judge
whether bis criticism is fair. This
silly setting up a straw foe aud then ostentatiously
knocking him down, this selection of a phrase
or two and captiously
ringing changes, is the
cheap wit and crying sin of our whole press.
It robs it of
value to the honest student
any

of question and history. But this any
editor,
not drunk with party at the
particular moment, will confess to be faulty. The cardinal
vice of our press is the theory it assumes and
professes that it is not held to the report of
facts, but only to gather up what is reported.
No matter whether its statement ;s true.—
That is immaterial if the editor can only show
that such was the rumor. Should anyone be
injured in business or character, it is his business to correct the
statement, and in the same
columns if the editor chooses to allow him so
so to do.
That is, A invests his property in

proceeds'

to make

maifr

$20,000 lo
H»
__

Loan U /

prepared I* lean aimer >■

9lOO

I. way

nau

deeired, m Oral
clam mortgagee ia
Portland, Capo Elinak®**> We.tbraok, ar Deeriag. Partie* do■iraa. of building can also be accammamt.nl

•Oamd with loan..
OEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
K,U“* *
Broker*.
sep24H

l>ric*t residence on Pearl Street, tear
r'““*r®88- Tweltre rooms, Gas, hard and aolt water
,thlB*,B coml*let« order. Kent 1500 per
Snnm
Kunum,
jyj

the

fo,lowing

answer

rean

by

Why (has urcr« mo in
toy compel me to relue?
Yet, though I court not your alliance
_«

1
For*r.i.hln.C.e.a
tis state T™*?'
1 11

For
»

*

a

ne er

choose’

disparage,

anh'nst it wage,
iior *111,1 w“r
object to marriage,
*1?
But I dislike to

marri-age,

_BONDS.
A

Safe

and

Profitable
INVESTMENT.

money—steals

his
bread—by printing all the gossip he hears
about B and C. B and C must leave their
daily business, and, if not used to composi-

First Mortgage
Bonds,

To a limited amount, upon a rallrcad
which is well
located for business, and has been
already largely
constructed with the funds ot its
Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This
,ecurlty is increased it the Constructing Company is
composed ot men
ol high character, aid ot
ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.
THE

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad

Company

Oder lor sale a bond which combines these
advantages to an anusnal degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ol the whole line ot475 miles, about two-thirds are

already built, and tl e Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now ottered are secured by a
mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,
which has «n enormous traffic assured to it from the
•’art, this being the oniy rail connection hv which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other
productions of Texas can reach Mew Orleans.
I So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
ofite bonds, and by subscriptions to the 9toek ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Fitst Mortgage

fit.

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

swindlers into the same limbo.
But this theory of editing renders the press
itself valueless. Its power is immense. It is
almost omnipotent. But see how this theory,
once recognized, saps its
very being. If an
editor is not bound to show that his state-

Now offered, are limited In amount to
$12,800 per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 each, Interest payable
and
January
July, at the rale ol 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ol the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D
Morgan, Kz-Gorernor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hullman A Co.,J <6 W
Seligman# Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ot New
York; Benjamin E Bales, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin
Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above atatement of facts
proves the Safety ot
thtse Bonds. Their Profit is
equally manifest upon

A makes money by printing the
lie, if it
be one. Then he makes more
money either
by printing the victim’s denial, or refusing to
print it and ridiculing some phrase in it. We
do not stop to criticise this highwayman’s
theory of stealing one’s bread. That is selfevident. Every4daily paper on the sea board
claims this right to peddle gossip, and
proclaims this as the function of the
press. We
do not envy the possessors any millions made
in this way. Privateering is an honest trade
in comparison. Our Dante, when he
comes,
will put mock auctioneers, editors and
gilt

one

soV'liieW'f, {fi^Xcih^a,hlftnhfi3f1)8u'nd

say
to notice his statement.
I might as well set
about to gag every scandal-monger in the
town.
This theory is the one on which the
press defends itself when summoned either
into court or to the bar of public opinion. It
scouts every legal rule which impinges on
this theory. If it be sound, then the press itself, for any right-minded mau, is as useless
as an almanac’s guesses at the weather.
For,
if an editor only professes to
report gossip, 1
am not bound to notice bis
assertions, and, as
a
consequence, no one has any right to believe
a newspaper statement
merely because the
victim has failed to contradict it. No
lapse of
or
months
weeks,
time,
gives any sanction to
newspaper gossip, lifted out of the kennel into print.
Such is the unfortunate, or fortunate, effect of the adoption of this theory ol
editing. I remember1 well the indignant surprise of an English gentleman who took from
his pocket-book a carefully preserved scrap
cut from one of our papeis, when I informed
him of this theory of editing, which made his
supposed evidence no evidence at all. He
threw his fragment of gossip into the fire,
gruffly observing that reputable journals in
his country professed to give you something
Deuer to render their statements worth reading. Then look at the morals of the press. 1
do not refer to the admitted rule that one political party is expected to lie about the other;
nor to the possibility that when the Republican violates the Constitution the Democrat
sends over and borrows the once-used matter,
still in type, glowing with constitutional indignation, which the Republican used when
his rival sinned a few weeks before.
That
cheats nobody and demoralizes few.
But
take the case of the premature printing of the
treaty. The press ridiculed and defied the

Senate. The Senate quailed. Some one had
bribed an official to deceive and break his
promise or oath. The press applauded the
breach of trust, offered to pay tne pimp who
provoked it double salary, and made bis
its laughing stock week after week.
When the five million readers rested, after a
month spent in laughing at the laborious wit
got up for that occasion, what are we to
suppose was the moral effect of the whole
event? Plainly this—every tenth man said,
“Ah! I understand; get money—honestly
if you can, but, anyhow,
get
money.

and accrued infeiest trom' July 1st." At this
pr"o
they afford a certain income lor torty-five years, ot

nearly nine i*r cent, upon their cost. One thousand
invested In these eight per cent, bonds will

dollars

give

the purchaser more than
seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the new
Government
Five Per CentB. while hotdeisot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in
Belling Ihern at present
high prices,and ra-iuvestlng in New Orleans, Mobil*
and Taxas Bonds.

Subscription, will be received in Portland, by
Will. E. WOOD, E8Q., 07 Exchange fit,
Hearn, SWAN A- BARRETT, Bankers.
IBOfRiddle fit
**A»SON, Broker, .TJ Exchange at.
information
concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details of the enterprise, can be
obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised
agents.
**■

W, B.

Shattuck, Banker,
—

7 per oent. let

If I build “my chambers with wrong” the lie
will not “cry out from wall”—the New York
—says so. A fig, then, for the old prophet.
“The world’s my oyiter which I, with lie,

—

Mortgage

Gold Bondi

issued by the

Burlington, Cedar Rapids
Minnesota R. R. Co.
BBBB

OB

Ii.

M.

TAX.

On a Completed road in profitable operation
At SO and Interest
—

ALSO

8 Per Oent. let Mortgage Gold Bonds
OF

judges

That is the new gospel.
Keeping your
promise, pocketing only what you’ve earned,
is played out. If you can, live in a brown

AND

financial Agent, N. O., M. tf T. R. R,
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
&w22
3m
may31d

THl

Selma & Gulf Railroad Go.
GUARANTEED BY THE 8TATE OE ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED ROAD,
At *3 and Interest.
After thorough investigation we recommend there
Bonds to investors, as both sate amt profitable.

HENRY CLE fFS & Co.,
39 Wall Street, New York,
-OR

TOWER, GIDDENS

&

TORREY,

BRKWKSTER, SWEET A CO.. Boston,
General Agents for New England,
1 Engine Lathe, 13, leet ways, 26 In swings
cheat, or bribe, will open.” If I can make
■<
*i
“These Bonds are tflfered for the present at 90, and
1
jo •<
22“
shovels
I
will.
If
that
is
money
good
accrued
“
selling
interest
at
8 per cent, cuirency from July l
1
16
',8
«
"
to date ot remittance/*
too hard I’ll make more by selling lies and
1
o
16“
2 Sis leet drill Lsthes,
bribing weak men to furnish them. If that is W. B. Weed, Per timed.
1 Upright drill.
H.H. Pnyaea. PerOnnd.
too slow I will pocket my employer’s cash—
1 Eight toot planer, including counter- shafts and
* Barrett, Pertlead.
where’s the Rreat difference?” We have lec- »wnn
* pea ear. Vila a Do
bangers, with chucks, &c.
Be tee.
TO. above can bo scon at 13, Union at. For terms
tnres on Sir Philip Sydney, the ideal gentle- I
•'•«« Brea. A Batea. Beaten.
of sale, &c., apply to C. H. Plummer, NO 11 Union
man.
Boys are pointed to Lincoln as a sam- Bead * Peralaa
ple honest man. Imagine Sydney or Lincoln I
BENJ. KINGSBURY,JR.
lurking after dark at the back door of one of
GEO. BARSTOW,
the departments, trying to bribe some weak
Jyl4 8wExecutors.
1
Heck Brother*. Beaten
brother to betray his trust I When the next
IP YOU WANT TO FIT A
defaulter stalks out of the New York Custom ^teae A-Downer, Ho.ion.
P. A. Hawley A Ce.,Be*ion.
house let him go to any New York daily and 9* D. Starter ant, Boston.
claim annlause as an ant Dunil of It* > nde «f
Gee. w. Sarrm A to., Boston.
official morals. One editor preaches religion Feet A French, Boston.
GO TO
Of whom pam)>h lets and information may be obto Western academies, the other stays at home
and tempts officers to peijury. When next tained.teb23
W&S is
Wtf
toug15
an insana (?) clerk in the Post-office “forgets”
Where yon can get a wide or narrow, toll or slim
of
the
thousand
nation’s dollars into his
fifty
Boot, Just the width and length that will be easy and own
pocket let him at once seek the honoragraceml, and enjo, the rare luxury ol wearing a per
ble Senators who feasted the press—pimps in
fact Utting boot.ap26tf
the treaty case—and show that he ought to
For Bale.
be forgiven, perhaps rewarded, since he was
best
matched
tbe
largest, the handsomest,
only a swift copyist of what they thought a
and the best working pair of oxen in York or
good “jest.” He only broke bis oath. Did
Cnmberlaud Counties, six years old, lor sale. Priee
not the whole press laugh at the greenhorns
B. C. JORDAN.
*350 00.
S3® State Street, Boston.
Bar Mill
June 9,1671.IunUtl
who thought it worth while to punish those
who did so in the treaty matter? The day
DEALERS IS
will come when the friends of Senator Carpenter and his small company will have the
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
Atmospheric Remedial Treatment whole world join them in applauding their
effort to teach, by example, the
BUY AMD 8KI.li
young men of
this nation the first
City, State. County and .Uritedfitntes Bonds.
principles of honesty.
AfiENTM FOBSALE OF
Has Removed to Cahoon Block, The vote which defeated him did more to
abolish the Ten Commandments than a
Burlington. Cedar Kapids, and Minnesota
Near City Hall.
First Morioaoe K. K. Bonds. 7 par ceni in Hold.
thousand pulpits will do to enlorce them
aj.
i>i«ivin It. R. Hiinth
7 :t.in in
tt
EF* Rooms 5 aud 6. _je23
New York is a vile
city, its private life cor- and the U. S. Funded Loan.
rupt, its exchange a den of thieves, and its
ALSO, FOR SALE,
government a foul conspiracy. Mon wonder
European and NoriH American Firsr Mortwhence
it
<»uld have come. But it is only gage K. H. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at #0 and inREWARD of *25 will be paid for tbe detection
the full midday
ol auy one stealing auy flower, vase, cut flower,
growth of the system ol black terest.
or liny decoration whatever lrom Evergreen
mail, the insolent
We draw Exchange on
Ann Francisco,
trampling on individuals,
emetery.
the contempt of truth when that is
ami Ilnlifnx. and Buy
1
sale, the Montreal, At. John,Stocks
H. N. J03E,
and Bjikis in Bosand
Sell
on Commission
cunning immorality which swaps everything
J. S. PALMER, ] Trustees.
ton and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
tor success, the
FRED FOX,
J
lawlessness, which make the answered.
dll
Je 9
accepted theory of journalism in that city,
Special attention to packages received by expres..
iliere is not a defaulter in
inaj2G cod tow
:.or a cheat
office,
REMOVAL.
on the
hxchauge, nor a thief in rbe city government, who cannot justify himself almost
BOWEN has removed bis Fancv Goods
Notice oi Foreclosure.
entirely on the admitted principles of Ameri•
Millinery Store, tto m No 3 Free street Block can journalism.
is hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falby
to
to me by Mortgaged deed,
conveved
There
is
in
N#s 397 Cen|;r«M Street,
tyranny
party, and the tyranny 12 A. I> 1HH9, a cert ifn one andononetheball story mmse
side
of capital is cruel, and I am not sure that the
with shed attached, .United
nonbgrly
where he will hereafter be pleased to meet all his
Frank im
ol'Middle .treet, between Hampshire and
tyranny of labor will not be more cruel still. street.
old customers.
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Portland,
In
But the most
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STONE &

DOWNER,

BANKERS,

THE

Special Notice.
UR.

LEL4ND,

—

v,

$25 Reward /

A
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s Blent,
BULLETIN.

Louisville, having
proposals of marriage from
SCnt

me

and

lady-of

y°onB
old

make
the newspapers, and I
care not who makes the
religion of the laws.
Here is one of the leading New York dailies.

types

“, i!ire

to

meeting” is an occasional amusement or now
and then an hour’s decorous wonder. But
every one of ns, except the very few help
less poor, poisons himself
every nay with a
newspaper. It is parent, school, college, pulLet

in advance.

tions

schooling

stone front—no matter how you got there.—

us

Palmer’s, 132 Middle

VALUABLE

Timber

Co.,

Machinists Tools.

For Hale.
valuable Beal Estate known as tbe “North
Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
Wevne. Maine, 16 miles from Augus.a. and six from
aaia property consists 01 a
tue Ban oau.
var, sate,
and reliable water privilege of irom lour to six bundred Hone power, a good stone dam, Bilclt shop TOx
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a line Store 60x40, two
Swesand Hall. Twenty tbiee tenements lx good
repair, Saw and Grist Hill, Hammer shop <. Grind
works, ttepair shops, Bams, Stables, Out buildings,
*c, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
land. Ihie property te well adapied lo Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel In any

for

Insurance

will

Farm tor Sale.

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

FOR

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather •>trips.

_

popular stable,

yearatoran.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street;

The two Story Brick House with French
72 Park strest, with modern improve.
jj Roof No. Lot
JLments.
contains about 7000 square leet of

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boardlns
THE
and hack business, in the central); located and

iyi8

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

FOR SU&LEl

complete,

burden

TI IITTRFS nnrl RIatm

Dye House.

F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Furniture and

REAL ESTATE.

one

W. H. FESSENDEN,
JylO MW&F 1m69 Exchange st.

whole

20

PORTLAND MAINE.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be
ceived at this Office until
SEPARATE
o’clock P.
tbe 28th cf

bookstore.

berlana

“

WEAR,

,M

tor Two Steam LightHouse Tenders.
Tnamry Drparlmewt,
)
Office of the Light-House Board,
I
Washington City, July io. 1871. )

list Iree of charge.

at 29 Free st.

Bep27-ly

“

Proposals

To be Let.
QTOREN06I Exchange st,. recently occupied by
k* Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first

JLJL

50

PROPOSALS.

on

mor a/a /,v.

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Jay,8

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.

class

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal eta.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering*
done to order.

133 MIDDLE STREET,

augll*

on onr

Prlnte,,» **<*“*•.

*

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Tine
sts,
A near
Custom Hours: lot 44x71; good 1 cation lor
a machine o* joiner’s and paint
shop.
ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
To Let.
LIST of all the
tenements in the city,
A with all necessaryvacant
Information in regard to them
can he found at 3514 Congress st.

A

50

“

“

THOMAS MICAS,

myl3U_J.

Enquire

**
“

Which mnet he rnahed, regardless •< cast.

Room to Let.

Doors open at 9 A M, I and 7 o’clock, P M.

50
“

LEI.

N. B. Rents entered
Mar 10-dtf

Middle Street.

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 F^ee St,
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 08 Exchange St.
Upholstering o* all kinds done to order.

20
25
25

Suitings, French Cambrics,
Muslins, Lawns, and Everything

by

Commercial street. 62 leet front and
extending to Foie st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, opposite Franklin Whan.
DROWN E, 10 State st.

CENTS

FROM PARIS,

seplOdly

till

laud

THE

RAY,
at
Law,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Muter ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
Bt. John, N. B.
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one P. n. to three o’clock p. a at M
Spring Street, or in writing P. O Box 20S9.

Grenadines,
Berages,

E. STEVENS & CO.,

A.

92

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail*

suitable for

House to Let.
A NICE modern tenement ot' seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office.

& 8 p. m.

T. M. BAT.

rn.

Alpacca, all colors

Iron

THE

•See, 119 14 Exckange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

.tttt.ks

“

"

ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to 1st.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
Att’y at Law, 80 Middle at.
my31dlf_

if motto-flood work at Baderate Pricea.
Aim to
mayZO
Please._

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

130

1 amber Yard to Let

No, 152 Middle Street,

COBB A
Attorneys

**

three and > bell story bouse No 6
Hampshire
street known as the Acadia Uouseicontains 33
anished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or board-

Tuesday, July 25th.

Viz. 50

PORTLAND, BE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All ttaenew styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda'Iion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process wege'rld of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all Imperfections of the skin
Call and Judge lor yourselves.

“

250

40

SUMMER

store No 160 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman ft Littlejoun. Apply to

tl

PHOTOGRAPHER,

350

LET.

TO

J. H. LAWSON,

Street,

following; Low Prices:

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire
at this office.

J un28tt

BANKERS,

STORE,

Poplins,

Linen

Store to Let.

-AT

J. B. BRO WN & SONS,

•t

A

BREED,

Book-Binders.

WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

untarnished rooms with or withprivate lamily near Citv Hall.
ADDRESS BOX 734

TO

Will Exhibit

street, tp stairs,

managing Agents

«

To Let.
From

&

French Muslin.
worth 30 cents, only 12 1-2
“
“
«
Marseilles & Piques,
50
33
Furniture and
**
“
•*

“

75
150

to Let.

ness in

Startling

Painter,

street,

or

WHARF and lumber yard connected with office
A ami
sheds complete. One ol the most
desirsble
locations

m

Exchange

At the

_

For Sale

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG

•

to New Custom

ABEL SAWYER,
65 Commercial st.

Je2id4w

With its Marvellous Aggregation of

GEO. 2>. JOST,

Otmawal Securities, Cold, Huilrond,
Turns uud State Baud. Bought and
Sold.
Coupons C ollected or Purchased.
Sterling ExckengelBeagkt and dold.
■.nans Negotiated and Conauaercial Paper
Bought aad Sold.
Advances Bade on approved Security.
D.pv.il Account, with Interest us agreed.

YORK
133 Middle

jyl4*lw

ROOM next door
COUNTING
Hou».ey 65 Commercial st.

on

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

To Let,

Offioe at'flchmnacher Bros, 5 Deering Block

Portlaad.

NEW

AVERY
hay
D
Rent

Bakers.

R UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street.
8. SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

be rushed off at the

new

Earth i

A CARD—In thanking ray former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KE‘ LER tor a
coniinnance ol the same, leeling confident that he
is able to please all who may give him a call in his
line.
CdAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
Jylldtf

STOCK

SUMMER GOODS!
To

88

tenement In the Western put of the
tity. Will be let oniy to a small neat lamily.
June 17
tiM. G, PALMER,

Nice

01

PORTLAND, MAINE.

No.

children
jun22tf

To be Let.

Combination

Fainter*

and desirable tenement,
A small lairily without

JULY 22, 1871.

SHARP CRITICISM ON THE
NEWSPAPER PRESS

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

W. S. DYER, 188 Middle St, ever H. H. Hay’s. All
hinds ol Machines for sale and to let.
Repotting,

d,m-eod,lm&w6w

AN IMMENSE

SATURDAY,

AiMricaw JaurualLni.

SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 30 Plum Stroet.

To Kent.

Tlie Largest
and
Most Attractive

W. L.KEILEH,

07

March 18, ,871

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements ft Seeds.
WOODFOKU, No. 119 Exchange St.

JOHN W. MUNOER,
Correspondent,
OflBce, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

or

A neat
Spring st.

II.X.,

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
and Provisions for East-

Btaetnj

_jun30tl

Caravan.

Hippodrome

7 Chamber of Commerce,

moo miuuie

j H0HApJIAlr

STORE

AMD

Commission Merchants,

Fresco

Joima, President.
TdD'
Viee-Prmt.
0hael«8 Dekni., Vico-Prmident.

No. 126 Commercial st., corner of Central
Wharf; possession given July tit, 1571. Apply
J. F. RANDALL & CO.

,

SPRCANCE, PRESTON k C0„

Fresco

W. n. JERB18,
Real Estate Broker.

ATWELL & CO., 174* Middle
Street, Advebtiikments inserted in papers in Maine
and
*
nt the country at the publisher's lowes throughrate*.

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

than $13,000,000.00

are more

DAILY PRESS.

Auctioneer.

Bisks.

To Let.

TRAVELLING
MXJ8JL

William* New York.

Security of its Policies

$8.00 perllannum,

SAWYER &

ThePr.ai. mf the Cnmpa.y rrrert te the assured, end .re
divided ....ally, up*,
the Prnituu terminated during the year, certificate* Ter
which are iuncd, bearing in
erect a util redeemed.

Jun30tf

*°

—WITH—

jylS

Its Assets for the

without board. Also Boarders wanted.
Apply corner Center and Free st. No. 32.

GREAT

of

Comp’y,

1842.)

England.

Furnished Boom to Let,

WITH

corner

Advertising Agency.

Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loes payable hi

CON YEN 1 ENT lor email family, within
VERY
three minutea’ walk of City Mall. Keuc *150.

je29tf

IN

Insures Against

To Let.

E. A. O’BRION

account.

51 Wall st.,

Lincoln Park*

Good Rent!
Apply to

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

ot tbe

ONE

BUSINESS CARDS.

shipment ol Flour, drain

Mutual

pleascnteat and befct located houses in
the city, now occupied by Dr. Uetcbell will fce
vacated and ready to occupy about tbe
20th, and can
be seen any day previous until
engaged Irom 10 A M
to 7 o clock P M, by calling on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Kent f 50 per month.
jyl2dtt

_

ern

Enquire ol C. O.
K.W. LOCK.

opposite

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

atl.awtTc.

Let.

TO LET.

Maine State Press

The

INSURANCE.

jy!2-dtl

Year In advance.

a

Terms
__

Desirable Honse ol tan rooms.
A BAKER,
37 Wilmol street.

Street, Portland.

PRESS

YMORNIN7Lr~JULY~22,^1871

TO LET.

Publishing Co.,

Exchanoi

HAT UR DA

_PORTLAND,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

published ever; day (Sundays exoopted) by

[«

Vol.

DAILY

TA.

NOTICE

HARD

80,000 Swiss

who uphold

getting

‘S'"11 r

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

For Governor:

PERHATM,
OF PARIS.

Cumberland County

Convention.

ot
Republicans or rhe several Towns
e
t ieir
laml County, are hereby notified to choose
oom
Reception
the
at
in
convention
egates to meet
J hurt-day, the 17th.
oi City hall, in Portland, on
in ihe torenoon, to
o'clock
10
at
1871,
of
day
August,
Senators, one County
nominate tour Candidates -or
ot
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register Probate
choose a County Commitand County Treasurer; to
such other business as
tee for 1872, and to transact
betore them.
may properly come
rach town will be entitled to one delegate and
tor every 75 votes lor the Republican
one additional
candidate lor Governor in 1868. A traction ot 40
votes additional to the lull number tor a delegate is
also entitled to a delegate. 'Abe apportionment is as
t ollows:
Baldwin,.3
Naples.3
Bridgton, .6
New Gloucester.3
Bruns* irk.8
North Yarmouth,... .3
Cape Elizabeth,.7
Otisfie'd,.3
Casco.2
Portland,.46

*'u*nj*T

The

Cumberland,.3

The Nrcoud

KK!rttti»fcO COt’Kf*.
The thltlowell Classical Sohool Committee
ave purchased dl Hon. Moses B. Lakem&n

Gambetbe placed upon a eet ire foundation only by properly educating the
S reat mass of tiie people. He is right, and

t;

Chapter.

The New York Times of Thursday contains
another startling exposure of the corruption
and fraud of the Tammany rule in New York
City. The Times has already thrown the
enormous debt of that city and that its expenditures of the city government the past
two years have reached over fifty millions annually, or half as much as the ordinary expenses of the general government. It
lrom
goes to the books of the comptroller, and
his official figures convicts it of the most astounding frauds _that were ever perpetrated
Various stables and other
upon a people.
now

l’oonal,.3
.KaymonJ,.3

Dee ring.6

is ill itureiy show itself

voun'g

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1871.

SI1>N El

hold jjrayef meetof eight of twelve years to
that should belong to
|n„s r0|nfe experiences
exhortations of a half
older persons, and give
will he safer with these old
hour, but society
people than many other classes. Let
them alone, Theodore; they won’t rniqd you—
probably don’t know you. You now have
Gen. Butler on your hands,and to make him
Governor of Massachusetts will require all
your aid. Quite a number of publishers in
Maine some time ago were
complaining that
the Golden Age was
only sent them a few
weeks when they had complied with all the
conditions in Mr. Tilton’s fac-simile letter.—
Evidently the Golden Age has not arrived.

lol'ts for armories for the military orgnjzations are rented from the city ring. The rent
for ten of these that have never been used

says that France

in the nation,

can

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Home Securities

Central street, west
This will be a pleasant loschool.
The price paid was
ation for
i 0500.
The Kennebec Journal rays a person who

| if Warren street.
the
(

York riot.
He was answered in the
fflrmative, and politely Informed that the tall
> nan
represented Boss Tweed, the petrified
riant Governor Hoffman, the grandma’m face
)akey Hail, and the clown Jim Fiske, Jr.
The Banner says that two years since Bev.
3. R. Moor of Augusta, was sent for to attend
.be funeral of a soldier at the
military Asylum
our miles from Augusta; that a wild
horse
hat belonged to the government ran
away.npsetting the carriage and breaking the ankle of
Mr. Moor, an injury from the effects of which
be has never recovered and never will, as his
inkle is stifl. At a meeting of tbs proper authorities at the \‘Asylum”one day last week, at
which Gen. Butler was present, it was decided,
as an act of justice to give him (Mr.
Moor,)
two thousand dollars.

,ive,
■ude, and there

for
was no pressing demand
killed labor on the farm or In the workshop.
But that is all changed now; the times are
□ot as they were. The common schools, howBver, go on as of old, pretending to teach the
Let ns acknowledge the disasame things.
truth; with a few exceptional cases

KNOX COUNTY.

greeable

Cant. J. W. Crocker of Rockland, has been
appointed Deputy Collector of Customs at that
port, in place of Gen. J. P. Cllley, and entered
upon the duties of bis office this week.
The Lincoln Baptist Quarterly Conference
will be held with the Baptist cbnreh, South
Thomaston, on Tue«dav and Wednesday,
August 1st and 2d, at 10 o’clock a. m,
The resignation of Rev. C. Weston, pastor of
the Universal is t society at Rockland, was accepted at a meeting of the society last Satur-

that show improvement, the public schools of
to-day differ from those of twenty-five years
ago only iu using more aud larger text hooka
and giving poorer instruction. Yet the times
demand a better education. When our decaying farms began to call for skilled labor, we
gave them a heroic dose of Arithmetic in the
shape oi Greenleaf’s National Mount Katahdin. When onr multiplying mauufoctures,

Mr. Weston’s engagement terminates
the last Sunday in September.

day.

Scarboro,.3

Sebago,.2

Gorham,.7
Gray,.3

Staniish.5

into

a

—

11

A

a**A MMA ..

4

A

Cam C It

A

i___

i_aij_

»ww» V

warrant* used to be sent over from the controller’s office to Mayor Hall fortbe signature
of the latter. Now, Hall goes t,: to Connolly’s
office to sign the warrants. Tbe ring have a
oank of their own, so that the state of their
accounts shall never be known to outsiders,

Alt-rwards the whites would encroach on the
territory not ceded to them, and on then per-

sisting, a savage war would ensue, the mdiaus always being subdued in the end and
compelled to make other treaties to be violated in turn by the whites. In this way the\
were driven step by step from the Atlantic
coast beyond the Mississippi.
Of late years

confidence, should take this matter in hand
and determine now, as leading citizens did in
and every precaution has been taken to cover.
the past, what shall be tbe course qf study in
up their frauds. We have, however, beaterf
them once, and we expect to do it again— the public schools. Let the State be authorand in the meanwhile we invite them to deny
ized to secure the copyright of books adapted
the accuracy of the figures given in our article
to this course of study, the publication and
today it they can.
sale of the same being left to whomsoever may
The Times is now on independent and
choose to engage in the business. Let tbe
even defiant ground, the
proprietors having school laws be revised in whatever other pardefeated the plans of the Ring to control it by ticulars they may be found
defective.

the government has varied the programme
somewhat by ceasing to regard tbe tribes ex-

actly

as

independent

called “treaties”
4-Vw-rn.

nations. Tbougb sostill absurdly made with

are

n«/v

_

_I.

iL._

purchase of stock that came into the
market but a few days since. It proposes to

the
tion and have their agents who are nominally entrusted with the distribution of the

carry this exposure forward.
It hardly need be repeated

government bounty, but who really plunder
them

bydivertingin

to their own

pockets
outraged red

schools must go whatever we wish to appear
in the State.
Onr leading citizens who have tbe public

again that Tamorganization which dictates the
policy of the national party and imposes upon

what

seriously

1 respectfu.ly submit that these things should
not be held as beneath the care of the first
men of the State, whether they are
engaged
in public or private emyloyments.

is intended to appease the
man.
Meanwhile the frontier settlers continue to
squat on their land, frighten away their game

it such candidates as it desires.
may not be nominated for the

right through their reservations
without their consent and without a word ol

From

Mr. Hoffman

our

Correspondent
the Centre

Wednesday evening

Presidency, but

of the national treasury. Let the
Tammany
financiers be Judged by their New York rec-

explanation. Exasperated beyond endurance,
and, piobably very hungry, the savages take
up arms again, and are only quieted after a
few admonitory massacres. And “an IndiaD
massacre” means in American history a massacie of far otlcner than a massaore
by In-

ord—the most corrupt and
known on this continent.

questions may find in Kent a plausible defense of that questionable act, and in

many
other authorities vigorous imprecations
upon
it. The whole matter now belongs to the
past. There are now, according to the last

only 25,000 men, women and children
of the aboriginal tribes in all the States
and
organized territories. The practical question,
census

disconnected from any consideration of morals, of humanity or of religion, is how these
troublesome beings can best be dealt with to
secure the comfort and security oi their white
subjugators. The question is whether they
shall now be finally taken in hand
by Crook
or Collyer.
We insist that one of these gentlemen shall be finally discharged from further
employment in the matter. If Crook be entrusted with the whole business he can soon
put them out of the way. It will be very expensive and very cruel, but far less expensive

puzzieu

.uiuu;

me

"new

departure
they studiously avoided any mention of
it and that the Central Committee will omit
it which will please the democracy of that

else

to civilized whites on this continent. Those
who are interested in such abstruse, ethical

ever

that

the Quaker policy of Gen.

give place

su

nee

often

We shall not now undertake to discuss that
knottiest of all questions—the
rightfulness of
compelling the savage aborigines to

im famous

Political Nates.
It is said that the Maryland party leaders

dians.

Grant, Collyer
gives place to Crook, or
they go foolishly arm and arm as to Ari
zona,
it cannot be denied that the Quakei
policy has wrought great results and that an
immense saving of blood and treasure has
been effected by the President’s wise humanity. But he cannot insure the honesty aud
humanity of each one of his myriad subordi
nates or the proper conduct of the
pushing,
crowding frontiersmen. So the Indians get
more or less cheated by their
agents, and are
frequently driven to the wall by white neighdors who covet tneir lands. Occasionally they
rise in arms, but it is gratifying to observe
that they now frequently send their chief
braves to be mollified at Washington instead
of going on the war path.

|

State.
Influential Republican journals in the interior and western part ot New Y ork have
information that the young Republicans are
quietly engaged in active efforts to forward
the interests of the

organization.
Schuylkill has been so thoughly Democratic for years that the Republicans have
given
up all hope of ever subdning it; but this year

the Democrats have nominated three men for
the legislature so obnoxious to the Workingmen’s Benevolent Association that this
powerful

society largely composed

of

Democrats,

propose to nominate candidates of their own,
which will most likely give the election to the

Republicans.
The Ohio county Democrats in Indiana recently adopted three resolutions condemnatory of the new departure, of which the last
and shortest will answer, viz:
Resolved, That when we desend so low
as to barter our
principles to partake of the
loaves and fishes, we will be and
ought to be
“daraneo.”
Elections will be held in the States named
below,as follows: General elections will be
held in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa,

California, Texas, Illinois, and North Carolina, the first two and the fourth and fifth in

October and September, and

August.

Kentucky

in

_'

The Short Bay Crop and Greealeat’s
National Arithmetic.

Lewiston, July 20,1871.

1o the Editor of the Press :
To-aay’s issue of the Pkess has an editorial
article on the “Agricultural Prospect in

Maine.”

tain,

It contains the following:
“There is a theory, and nerhans a cnww
one; that the very best farming—farming that
avails itself ot the best theories of jeep plowing, dressing, draining and irrigation—is a spe
eific for the evils ordinarily caused by
drongbt.
It is quito clear from the experience of the
present year that there is very little such

in instalments.

of

ami I tree

/iriml

n'li > I a

--

"V

1IIU1C

tTI-

than the present plan of
shooting them
But the cheapest
way, as it
is certainly the most humane, is to
give Collyer and his associates full power to

pacify

them by kindness. If it should bn
necessary
for lb*? government to charge itself entirely
with their support, aud to abandon forever
the notion that

they

are

capable

of

supplying

their own wants, it would be more economical than the present pian of alternate presents
aud bullets. No such radical measures wonld
probably he necessary. The English in-Canada have never come in hostile collision with
the Indians. Instead ol driving them west-

ward

as civilization advances
they surioundthem, recognized their rights and had
them incorporated with the body politic, instead of setting up the absurd hypothesis that
they were independent nations and then
treating (hem like intruders. The'French
Jesuits in this country lound no difficulty in
sustaining peacefnl relations with the Indians.
We know of 410 instance in the history of
this coun'ry where
justice lias been done the
aborigines and they have not appreciated it.—.

ed

The trouble has arisen
from the fact that selfinterest has never
permitted Americans to
recognize the great truth which Buffalo Goad
uttered the other da, at the
meeting in Cooper Institute
the most pathetic
seuumce ever
uttered by an orator, ancient or
are

there, and

we

can’t

modern “We

help it.”

Theodobe Tieton’s Golden Aye is fearful
lest the Methodists at the National
Camp
Meeting at Round Hill, N. Y., will bring re.
iigion into contempt. Let the Methodists go
on; in one way and another they have hewed
away a vast deal of ignorance, crime and sin
in the world. Let them talk about sanctifica.
tion and fall upon men and convert them
whether they will or no; there are subjects
enough that any process can, hurt and the

Methodist

thousands,

of treatment

lias helped
Jt may be abuormal for children

course

THE

Harbor

tarunstf in this Stats.

Tbs bast turns in

most

Maine counties yield but half a crop of
hay, while others yield only one-third or even

toun of Madison, N. H., and went down an
embankment of thirty feet. There were nine
passengers in the ooaoh, and strange to say

only one, a lady,
slightly—having a

injured—and that but
thumb sprained. The cause
of the coach upsetting was that a
heavy rain
bad cauuad a portion of the road to slide. The
coach was badly broken, and the
passengers
were

was

pretty essentially mixed np.

The New York and Philadelphia visitors at
North Conway have erected a beautiful Epis
copal chapel at that plaoe. It is 100 feet long
and 45 feet wide, gothic style, with stained
glass windows. The chancel windows are truly splendid, and were the gift of Samuel Peabody, Esq of New York. The interior of the
church is not completed, but it is proposed to
plaster it as sood as the pleasu.e season is over.

Messrs. Marshall and Bicker of New York
wen the builders.
The Cable brings information that the
English public will soon be treated to another

hearing of the Mordaunt divorce case, which
during its trial there created such an immense
popular excitement. Lady Mourdant, who

committed to a private lunatic asylum for
life, being considered Insane, has been released
her physiciaus declaring that iD their
opinion
her insanity was purely
fegned, and that she
is wholly sane, and therefore
responsible for
her actions.
Sir Charles Mordaunt has announced Lis determination ot
recommencing
proceedings with a view to obtaining an absolute divorce from Lady Mordaunt. His suit
will be brought before the Scottish or
English
courts.
This new phase of the case has awakened much popular interest.
It is not improbable that an entire rehearing ot the evidence on both sides will take place, and that
certain individuals of high
standing will be
again brought prominently before the public.

trftVfll.

Thfi dpflnQt/'h

lava

fita

no*tn

400 Acres to each Bond
also pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
The Bonds are tor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899,
bear interest at

SIX PER DENT. PER ANNUM,

as well as of

mal record.

our

one

fifth.”

Now, the statement made above, as to the
short hay crop may appear to some unduly
strong; but it is not too strong,it I may be allowed to judge from what I have seen while
traveling over Androscoggin county, in the
discharge of my duties as Supervisor of
Schools. When we take the acreage into account I think there can be no question that
the present year will fall far below that of any

previous year.
and then a farm whose present
yield of bay will come up to its best yield in
any year of the past. I have personally invesThere

is now

tigated some cases of this pleasing variety.
What do 1 learn? That the good yield, in spite
ol the drought, is due to more skilful
farming
than is exhibited by the great
majority of farI find that
mers.
under-draining, top-dressing with varied fertilizers, and an extra application of the plow in some instances, have
produced the gratifying result. Aud when I have
asked if this more skilful, more expensive
way
of farming paid, the answer has been: “Yes
it pays better than bonds, better than
money
in the savings bank; it pays sixty, a hundred
per cent.”
But notwithstanding the good yield of the
few exceptional farms, the general result justifies the Press in saying that it is quite clear
Irom the experience of the prtsent year that is
in this State. To
very little of skilled farming
the experience of the present year may be added the
testimony of the last census, as also
that of
every observant person who has recent-

ly traveled

Henry Ward Beecher seepas to think 1
the duty of the Orangemen to
parade next
July 12th. The Christian Union, Mr. Beecher’s
paper, of this week, says:
is

Maine.
But how does it
happeu
much ol
over

that there

ignorant,slovenly, poorly

is

so

productive

arming in our State?
Why has the average
y.eld per acre, not ouly 0f hay, but of near
,
everything else, fallen oft so
decidedly with the
last thirty years? And in the
future what is
to give us, if we are to have it, a
more intelliand
a
more
gent
profitable agricnlture?
Fur one I most thoroughly believe
whatever
is put into the education of the
and

boys

girls

Orange societies should parade next year
without a banner less or a
superscription rubbed oat. They should do it as under an implied promise that is protected once they will
do it no more. Thev ought to move
through
the streets of New York until
nobody thinks of
molesting them. When that matter arrives it
will be a matter of no public interest whether
ibe annual procession is kept up or not. But
bo long as a dog wags bis
tongue against an
Orangemen’s procession or a bewildered magistrate forgets bis duty towards them, the
public gooo require their continuance. If the Orangemen ol New York fail next year to march
through the streets of the city thev will betray
a sacred duly.
By accident they have become
the representative of a principle which lies at
the foundation of modern civilizatiou.
They
io not just now represent a spent fact in history. bnt a living principle. Tt is not the battle of the Boyne in Ireland, but a question of
liberty in New York.
S'I Hie

JDBUtcur,

ANDROSCOGGIN

ELIAS

—

Published

J U8T

Street..*.Portland,

Invalid.

and

FRECKLES!

LUCAS’,

69

Exchange

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science l
Manufactured only
B. F. RACKLr Y, Dover,
N. H., and Bold by all DrngglMB.
myllsu3m

Wagon,

Grease.
a

Money.
Hnnii Off f

44

Parable April and October, free
•f Osrerameat Tax!

Interest

Tools,

Drill., Bearn,

Exchange Street.
B, LUCAS.

ial Streets.

property stored as above
Apply to J. B. BKOWN & SONS,
on

-»7 Exchange Street.

Corsets, Corsets,
at Davin

& CO.

Skeleton Corsets at Davis & Co,
Gamin Ooisets at Davis & GoFrench

Corsets at Davis <£
Co,

Corsets for all at Davis A Co.

lo. lO Clapp’s Block.
jun229nebdtf

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And

Cutlery

I

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

t8

Exchange Street.
G.

BEHIND.”'

The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills permeates and assimilates with the food.
Cliylfficatlon Is
progressing, without i ts previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at hand
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulaaonks Syrup comes in to perform Its functions and
to
hasten and completp the cure. It enters at once
upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In
tho
form of gatherings It prepares them for
expectoration
and lo I in a very short time the malady is vanauiBhed’
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and mado
and
the
in
all
the
■mt,
patient,
dignity of regained vigor
sreps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
HIVEN UP AS LOST.
The second thing is, the patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost
impossible to
vent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially iu this section of the country in th«
fall and winter season, are all wrong.
Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patteots,
If their lungs
sre badly diseased; and yet, because
are In the
they
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about tha
room as much and as fast as the
strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and Is the great point to
now

j

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
ing security.

Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
IPGsrennwut Bends taken in exckaage
«t Ike highest Market rate a.

H. H.

L. BAILEY.

48

PAYSON,

houfe

BANKER

momiEg

only

Jre"tilfc<5lLue,t™ieeUp^UmUBat,theViffl<lfNSC!li
tion with the Kesplrometer wUl be charged
Tho Res
plrometcr declares the exact condition of the lnngs and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the Intelligence even of a child. FoUow these direction,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that
some
cases tho Mandrake Pills are to be taken in Increased
doses; the three medicines need no other aecompaptmeml
than the ample instructions that accompany them First
create appetite Of returning health hanger Is the'most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as It wlU
come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer, flood blood
at
once follows, tho cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated
time both of these morbid
In a
symptoms are gone
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept In tena of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative the
Mandrake PlUe are a standard preparation: while’ the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cureof coughs and colds, mav l.
regarded as a prophylacterlc against cousnmpUon In Any
y
of Its forms.

&

sjiort

aKKSrfyBfssssar.'-arM

Boston

aplentf

REMOVAL..

SNlm_
WM. M. PAINE,

PAINTER,

Re.Me.ee, N*. 30 Myrtle Street,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.'

EJ^Onier slate at Hawes A Cragin’s Moslcjstore.
maylsnSm

COAL'—COAL!
SAMUEL BOUNDS A SONS,
THEIR OLD STAND,

AT

30 C.t.merci.1 St, head Franklin Wharf,
wish to call the attention ot the public to their very
choice, and ex ensive stock, consisting in part ot the
lollowing well known, standard coals,
S.g.r L..r Lehigh. H.rleigh. Haielt..,
JOm, Hickery, Diutsal,
Frank 11., Are.,
From the freest burning ted ash to the hardest

Lehighs.
In selecting

our stock we have been very careful,
exciuden ail that has not been well tested and
Ant
clue, purchasing
proven

and

as_a

XV

At *e4:*a4 claw prices,
TlSiS BKXCES a little under

in order to ADVEB-

First Class Coals,
Lowest Cash Prices!
and will be sMd as cheap as they can be afforded,
and satisfaction guaranteed.
fix
We consider the present a favorable time to
winter stocks, and would respectfully invite all who
are about to purchase, to give us a call.
•<« Cemmerdal at*

Central JR,

B.

Change of Time!
ON and after, Monday, Jaly 24th, passenger
trains wll leave Portland six a m, and one P M, instead ot the present time.
L. LINCOLN.
JyiO

sntf__L.

Maine

B. B*

Central

Ou and after June 16tb, Freight will be received at
the Kennebec Depot tor Bangor and all * tat ions on
this line, up to six o'clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass*t Supt.
JunelG-d
sn
tt

Dr. Bicknell’s

Syrup,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon D>»entery, idarihoca, Cholera Morbos, Colic, Cramp, Sick or 8our St- maih, Dyspepsia. &ct givi g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate,
aud uever produces cosciveness. De-'gned for children as well as grown pei sons. Sold by all dealers
in m*d cine.
Please givr it a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suiten, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9jn3in
Feel
like a morning s'ar since using LATHAM'S CATHARTIC EXTRACT.
SN
I

Removal.
building.
July 18.1871.

jy!4 lw

AND RING TOSS,

CROQUET

Base Balls and

Bats,

IFAJICT goods and notions,

FIREWORKS,

at

WHOLESALE.

VV'M 'lWJt' UXJJJH X I/O),
53 CBACNCT HI.,
ap2MD3m

BOSTON.

...

So Glad!
Dyspepsia cured by using LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT.BN-

BOOS.
Belfast City,
6*t>
Bath City
|6’s
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
6’s
European & X. A. R. B. Gold 6’a
Portland * Gad. R. R. Gold
O’b
Atchlnson, Topeka & Santa Fe
« B. Gold
7*8
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’h
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7*8
Portland * Rochester R. R.
7’s
Currency
FOB 8 ALB BT

SWAN A BARRETT,
Bankers & Brokers,
loo middle street.
7W' Government Bonds taken (n exchange at
highest market re tea.my2» sntf

Sterling^Exchange.
on

Baring Bros.

& Co.,

Union Bank of London,
AID THE

—

Provincial Bank of Ireland
And all its Branches.
For sale

J.

B.

in

to

earns

BROWN

jel3-sntt

suit, by

&

SONS,

97 Exchange 8l.

A little aew and then,
Of LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT, wil? eradicate Dyspepsia and Diseases of the blood
SN

Batchelors Hair Dye.
This superb Hair Dve Is tbe best in the world—periectiy harmless, reliable and ins antaneous; no disapoimment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor
A- Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc1'h.e.*2?J5,nr
es IM ME iitATELY a
spleudid Black or Natural
brown, leaves tbe hair clean, soft, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or
any injurious compound, Sold by all Druggists.

iyn

sn

'S' ‘NT0 »TREET’N|Y-

REM

OJST

.A. E.

The *am .1 Asremer ef Interool Krrrtwe ter the Int
cllectien dtotriet 8“ 8eeo
removed teem No. 50 b ir8a.gr atrvet, to
trout room. a. „„,d floor of I8e new
Cn.tom Hoorn on Fore etreet.
juu’ijanit

For

Street.

WTh« Cwmh «f the Ceatnil Railnel
First Mur gage Seven
er.
CtmpH) mf
cent. Gold Bon la due J illy lSih, 1871, wi 1 be paid
on and alter that date, tree ot United Stales Govern*
ment tax. on presentation at the office ol A. L. Hatch
32 Pine at, New York.
HORACE ABBOTT, Trea«.
Baltimore, Md, Jane 29ih, 1871.
Jyl2sn2w

I am prepared to Mil

Oak 'Timber !

White

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor other
Pleas* call and examine the best stock ot

Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
Id. TAYLOR, 176 Co asm’I Mi.
ap8sntt

_

Sale

GECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, Enk? gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
tlm*
in complete
mining order, in use but a short
Apply to the /first National Bank, B hide lord, Ms.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shamrliae May 18. ships Golden State, Delano,
one- J t, Ha'e. Pl*e, Irons Cardiff, ar 12th.
At Hong Kong May 2# barque Penang, White, for
Iloilo and Ne» York: stupe Oracle, Given. Irom
Bangaok, ar 22d, unc: Western Chief. Hill, unc.
’rockett, fer PortSid Mar 1# barques Uoodell,
land, O; 21st, Homer, Brown, Sbangbaa Franklin.
Drew, Iloilo. 24th, osrque Escort. Nichols, Saigon.
Ar at Leghorn 29th utr. barque Josephine Martin,
Ftckett, Valencia, to ad tor New Yora.
At Cadii 1st Inst, brig Machine, Johnson, tm TarAt

ragona ar June 27
At Gibraltar 2d Imt, barque Mary Hideout. Tucker, trom LI cal a lor New York.
Bid 25i b ult, brig P H Toddd, McGuire, Malta and
Paa-ed do 27tb ult, barque Monitor, Eaton, Irena
Leghorn for Baltimore.
Bid im Cette 20tn nit. barque Harvest Moon, Vldulicb, Memo'i, to load tor New York.
Ar at Llrerpool 16th l/iat, ship Bennington, Sherman, Horn .av.
At Bnenea Avres 12th nit barques Sami B Hale,
Matthews, tor New York, Idg; Ella, Lewis, toi Boston do; Josephine. Haren from Portland, ar 10th,
dbg; Mnndota. Perry; Nonpareil. Fdnn: Dtrlgo,
Staples, and Ada Gray, Race, unc; brig Tubal Cain,

Stone,

unc.

Montevideo Gth ult, barques Ophelia Hume,
HYork.

port 15th u't. narque J P Pearson. Oliver, and
Sam' K Spring, Small, lor New York, Idg; brig J A
Cbener, Aeery, tor do.
In

DA.nvIn .Tuna

harnna

M

To fan

U OVOO

<A« Dao

ton Mg
Ar at Rio Janeiro 23d alt, brig J II Dillingham,
Herrin*an, New York
Ar ut Barbadoes 6tt inst. acb L W Wheeler, Lewis. irotn Bi.stou
Ar at St Thomas llth, sch Rockingham, Mo Cormi< k, Trinidad tor New York,
Sid noth sch Erl, Stewart. Porto Rico; 6th inat,
brig Fide'la. Wbitg, Crab Island.
Ar at Detnarara 29th ulr, brig Annie Gardiner,
Gardiner New 1'ork.
S»d i»h mat, ach Annie Whitting, Hutchinson, for

Teaky.

New York.
Ar at Cientuegos 9tb inst, barque Alexamlrlna,
Mitchell, Maohais; Sam Sheppard, Evans, Philadelphia
S d 7th, brig J W Spencer, Hopkins, New York;
sch Eva May. Andrews, New York.
At ‘.tracoa 8th inst, tch 0 M Marrett, Reed, for

New Yorx *(tth.
Sid tm Havana 11th barane Andaman. Oti*. Phlladelpbia: brtg Hattie B, Sch warts. Wilmington.
Ar at viatanzas 10th inat, brig Elia Malta, Berry,
Havana, to load lor Baltimore, (takes 1500 box sugar
at $1 pr box.
Ar at Cardenas 10th Inst, brig Chimborazo, Coombi

Bangor.

Ar at Sydney, GB, 6th inat, brig Mary E Leighton,
Brav, Salem.
Ar at St John. NB, 17tb ln»t, brig
Proteas, Smith,
Boston; sch Exeter, Carpenter, Portland.

SPOKEN.

April 22, lat 26 28 3, Ion 66, ship Ruropa, fm Callao

Gibraltar.
July 7. lat 55 05, Ion 10 07, brig M L Miller, irons
Liverpool tor Philadelphia.
July 14. lat 45, Ion 57, barque Welkin, from Rotterdam ter New York, 33 days out.
lor

K.

I,

KIMBALL,

MAOTFACTUBEB OF

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble fit. Portland. He.
H^Spedal attention given to repairing in all Jits
branches.••dtolsatt

N

O

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Portland & Rochester R, R.

TICE! Through

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the oio
stand on Exchange street, where I whl atilt manufacture tb* choicest brands ot cigars.
I will iavtm
all my customers and triends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices.
I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

THE

yi-tr

jMg ON AND 4FTPR MONDAY. JULY
1871. >%»eengr*r trains leave Portland at 8 A M, and 1:45 P M, connecting at Rochester With Boston & Maine KaiLotd for Boeien,vt» Dover end ail intermediate stalions.
With fhe Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. W th th Do »er and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bav, Wj'fbomngh.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Porte mouth,

VEEfVBSti

Milton. Union ami WakefielJ
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m,

In Biddetord, July IS,
lissa E. McKenney.
In Greenwood, July 9,

Hartley S. Clough

and Me-

Orln Ring and Mias Orpba

Herrick.
#
In Sumner, Julv 11. Isaac C. Morrill, ot Sumner,
and Anna Kate Bicknell, ot Weld.
In Sumner July 16, Arthur B. Briggs, of 8., and
Miss M. Emma Bisbee. of Hartford.
BUD.

In this citv, July 20. Julia, daughter of the late
Rev. Gardiner Kellogg.
In this city, July 21, Miss Sarah F J. Connor
aged 21 years.
irnneraion a u no ay sue moon at jno.it issmoriu
street.
In Thomaston. July 20, suddenly, George Hart McIntvre aged 7 years 9 months.
(Funeral services at 4J o'clock, at the residence ol
H. M. Hart, 134 Spring street.
In Norwav, July IS, after a distressing sickness ol
four days, Moses G. Buroham, aged 36 ye«rs and lfl
months.—eldest son ol Sumner and Christiana Barn-

ham.

»tNB.

foam,

DBflTDIITTAII.

Scandinavian..Quebec.Liverpool.July

22
25
21
22
2t
2*
2(
Ottawa....Quebec.Glasgow.July zl
ol
New
York.
City
Antwerp...
.Liverpool.... Julv 21
olumbm .New York Havana.duly 21
Citvot Mexico.New York. .Hav &VCrus July ¥1
City oi Dublin.New York.. Liverpool.<nly 21
Caledonia.. .New York. .Liverpool... .July 2f
Calabria.New York..Liverpool ....July 21
Caspian.Quebec.
..Liverpool. ...July 21
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Aug 1
Moravian..,.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug I

Siberia.New York. .Liverpool. ...July
Meminac.New York. .Rio .Janeiro July
Hammonia.New York. .Hambnrg_July
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool.... July
Brin.New York..Liverpool.... July
Kussla.New York..Liverpool ....July

ilmeaac.July 99
flun rises.,.4.43 | Moon sets.10.30 PM
Sun Sets..7.29 High water. 2.30 PM
Minima re

|

NEWS!

MABINE

Telegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth,

—

Packet Co.

Eastern
<

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.1
LUBEC, July 15—Ar, sc a Mary E Staples, Dins*
more. Portland; Gazelle. Gardiner do
Venna. Coggins, Pembroke Python, Hale, Calais for New Fork
Hiram, from do tox Boston Henry B, Wooster, flailMeuose. Coggins, do 300 do; Powing 200 qt1« fish
lowna. Webber, do *0 do
Ju'y 17-Ar, sch Onward, from Eden lor Calais.
July 18—bid, sebs Island Belle, Hurlbut, N York;
tor New York.

Way

ter

Leave Portland at 6 15 P M for MoriUt's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxten Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 ah, and 4.4ft p x for East
l
Rochester, East Lebahon. Sprfngvale, Alfred, Sooth
Wa erboro'. Jentre Waterbor./, Hollis Centre, Saco
K'ver, Buxton Cen fro, Gorham. Saccarappa, Cum*
herland Mills, Morrill'S, Portlnnd.
Leave- Saco River at ft 30 a x lorlBuxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill'*,
d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor Weet Gorham, 8tandish, and Ho.

ai

Limington, Daily.

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newflelo,
Parsonsdeld and Omipee, Tuesday- Thursdays ana
Satnrlays, retaining alternate days.
At Center WaterDoreugh for Limerick, Parsouofleld, dailv.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at ft A. M.
Rochester for Portland and intermediate

and

Le^ve

f4*ve Cen're Waterborough with Passenger Gar
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland an3 lotermediate stations on the srrival oi stages from Limerick.
Nswfleld, Parsonfield anl Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to a rry Freights
to and trom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston A Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Portland, Jnl, 22,

Sqpa

la

tn

hu

laurwvTiait

at

hlnh

i.alar tn.il..

Dyer, O

Dor gin

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at I*ew Fork 20th ache Maracaibo, Henley, and
Casco Lodge. Fierce, Portland k
Ar at do 20tb, brig Clara M Goodrich, from Turka

Islands.

Cld at

Philadelphia 20tb. brig F

Portland.

E

Allen, Clark,

MEMORANDA.
Sch, Sarah Ann, Irom Bangor lor Boston, and the
Burnish, irom Boeton tor Bangor, got in coll'sion
during a thick to; an Tusaday night, ofl Brigadier
Islaand, and both vessels sustained considerable
damage. Tbev were towed to Bangor.
ship Bmerpe, Leach, Irom Quanape lor Hamburg,
was abandoned Jane 4 off the .coast of ttio Oiande.
The crew took to the boa's, one ot which confining
The chip
■he captain, arrived at Rio Grande I2ih
was abandoned 400 miles off the coast
She registered 1.109 tons, was built at Rockland In 1814, and

balbd Irom New York.
The cargo ot barque Jos R Enron, wreckel at Fast
Caicos, has been nearly all served and will bo shipped
to Porto Rico.
Brig Alberti, Horriman. at New York Irom Grand
Key, Tl, reports. 16th insl. la' 36, Ion 71 30, bad heavy squalls irom WNW, lasting two hours, daring
which split sails, Rc.
DONRNTIP

m..^'QU‘NBI’^

Portland

Observatory.

Stranger .hon'd tear, the Cltw w thont Ti.ltme the Observa'ory on Mnnjoy'i Hill. Prom

NO

ibe cupola 2.7 feet aoo»e the -lea. m.v 0. .mu Ih.
entire City, the Ocean to th« honson Cuacw
with its 365 inlands.
ibe White IWuuutuftjM 80
miles distant, and with the powerful
Teleeewpc
mounted in the cupola objects .30 miles distant in
evffry direction may be distinctly seen. The views
here are sa d to oe unsurpassed for
beauty and variety by any in the world. Corgres* streetcars past
every fft minutes.
3ni
Jy22

ALjSlJ

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19!h, ship Ellen Austin,
French. New York.
Sld 12tli. barque Eureka. Smith. Humboldt Bay.
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 13th. sehs Jed Frye, Langley, New York; Jas A Crooker, Corner, lor Boston;
14th, Nellie F Bargees, MeKeen, do.

BRUNSWICK, UA—Sld 13th, brig Harry, Brown,

Porto Rico.

SAVANNAH— Cld 19th inat, sch Fannie K Shaw,

A

Square Grand Sfeiuway PL
Octaves. Agraffe airangement

lAm'9
CL<»c nearly new. original ooer $800. to be
sotd at about two thirds o< first cost, apply at
rtO 37 DEERING STREET.
Iw
jj2f

NOTICE!
pu'ting up Pickle, will And it to their
PERSONS
advantage
purchase iheir Vinegar at the Vinaand Pickle
to

g.r
Factory, where may be found constantly on baod a superior quality of White Witte
lor
Vmegar
FlckJlng purposes. Also Older Vinegar
made from ihe pure juice ot the
Apple; warranted
strictly pare. Parties having fitter tor tale, either
hard or sweet, wlrl always And a market lor I let the
above uaniei place.
I.INt Ol.W Ac FETTKNGILL,
k* 9k HI Market street,
f orUand, Me.
_Jy22dH9kwtr_

Change

of Time on the Deerlng
Line Horae Cars I
and alter Monday, July 24th, tbs car that has
been leaving Morrill's Corner at 12.29 will leave

ON
12.49.

Car that telr Ponlind 12 29 will leave 12.49.
car ITom Portland will be discontinued.—
leaving Port and 12.49 will connect with the
Maine Central Rai real, at Woodioru'a Corner tot all
stations on that road and connecilng roads.
G. W. Rli KEK, superintendent.
jy22d2t

at

The 1.09
The

Launcb-tA schr ot 200 tons, built by Merrill &
at

tha

FOR. SwMIjB!

Friday* Jaly 91*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Linda, Sulis, Yarmouth, NS, with
passengers and mdse to John Poneous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston lor East*
port and St John, N B.
(J S steamer McCulloch. Henriques, from a cruise*
Brig Martha 4 Berry, nase. Boston
Sch K LTreletben* Clhrk, New York—3144 bushelasal* to EG Willard.
Sch Geo Hotchkiss, Babcock, Newburyport.
Sch Linda, Smith, Ro< kland.
Sch Oregon. Dunton, Boothbav.
Sch Grace Webster, Hume Gardiner for —,
CLEARED.
Brig Mary C Mariner, Durgio, Gardiner, fo load
tor Philadelphia—!' H Chase & Co.
Sch Flyaway, Kelley, Fall River—James & Wil-

She is owne-i by J G Deering. Oliver
and Capt Natbl Emery.

on

or morning trains from Lake Winnipis ;0gee
and Wakefield, and a» 4:4ft |> m., on arrival ot ilia
trains via Boatoa A Maine Railroiwl irum Boston.
trains leave Portland at 8 A M, and 1.45 P M,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland M'lls, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco Rlv»r, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Warerhoro.* South
Waterhoro', Alfred,
Spnngvate, East Lebanon* East Roc beater, Roches-

FORT OF PORTLAND

liams.
Sch

Bout, to
Boston vl.
Rochester.

arnva

HABBIID.

Pythou,

Bills

William Daren, Doyle,

I9ib. brigs
Kmilr. Brown.
York; Per,. Perkjns. Phliauelphia; w-k Annie
Bumble, Merrill, Philadelphia.

A A

D1PARTIBR OF OCEAN STEAMERS

t»ANVBL ROUNDS A SONS.

Maine

lor

seb

Mitchell, Baltimore; 7th, Wallace, Adams

Office No. 1 Exchange
July 14-tfss

V/XV

Therefore parties dealing with us are sure to get
first elass caal as WE keep no other. Our Gcals
were purchased at the

tew-m« mo.

and

0eo

New

Ar at

I

H^Time Tables, Maps, and all other Information
cheerfully lunflahed ou application either by letter

ays_at_
VIU99

Ntw York.

Portland & Ogden sbnrg it. B.

purposes.

Messrs. Gallison & Colby have removed fnm No.
Gray to 69 Spring street, where with enlarged and
more convenient quarters, they will keep a supply
ol choice Family Provisions and Groceries, and hope
to retain their numerous former customers, and solicit the patronage ot their new neighborhood.

11

Jy3»

nr

OVER

BROKER,

AND

32 Exchange St,, Portland.

gain.

To despair of euro after such evidence of 11s
possibility
In the worst cases, and moral certainty In all others Is
slnfhl. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Facuitr
of his own cure was In these modest words:
“Many years ago I was In the last stages of consumption : confined to my bed, and at one time my physicians
thought that 1 could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the nre!
parationa which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cureof me. It seemed to me that I could
feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lunge, and I would spit up more than a pint
ofoirensivcyellowmattcr every
for a long time.
As loon as that began to fubslde, my cough, fbver pallia
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with difficulty that I conld
keen from eaUng too much. 1 soon gained my atraneth
^
ana have grown in flesh ever since,
“1
Treighed shortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was
ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is twe
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Sohenck has discontinued his professional visits to

Via

W est

and

HEoin: HEoAUf

pre-

In

ULi im

$200, $500, $1000.

Denomination*

°

Leghorn.

POINT*

A Mew and very desirable Route.

PER CENT. BONDS

SIMPLE

LEAYE NO STING
The work of cure Is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver^like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at
last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.

South

RAILROAD CO.

—

A 1,1.

Ticket, vie No- Oonway to White Mountains

FIRST MORTGAGE

u,.
W

NOAM

TICKET, TO

BONNET

TheSeaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
with which the citadel of the
malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption
originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
44
condition the bronchial tubes
with the
sympathize
stomach. They respond to the morbific action of tho
liver. Here then comes the
culminating result, and tho
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of
CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Natnre’s
noblest gifts—the Pedophillura Peltatum.
possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties They
of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

St.

Bone, Temper, Tim

FRECKLES I

& POLLEN’S Law office is removed to
No 100 Exchange st., opposite Saving, Bank

Goods vinctag*

RAIL

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

remove

7

AND-

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

H«HAI>g PKRNIAN WASH

VIW

TREATMENT,

—

Sporting

H. SCHENCM’M

—

OFFICE

PREVENTIVE,

and availed themselves of his
wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not Iiavo fallen.
oi-ucncfc nas m ms own case
proven that wheresufficient
that
vitality
remains,
eyer
vitality, by his medicine* and his directions for their use, is
quickened into
healthful vigor.
In tills statement there is
nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made
no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure
by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is
unfailing. Its philosophy
n° argumeat
11 18 Kif assuring; sclf-cou-

Tackle
—

ITS

human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and Indisputably proved means of cure. Those
nearand
near to family and Mends are
sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted
DB. JOSEPH

Fishing

)yl3

AND

Many a

a

who cured himself, and sent free
receiving a post-paid directed envelope.
Address NATHANIEL
MAYFAIR, Brooklyn
New York.
8Kw6m-jnnl5

sn

CUBE

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

on

Advances made

PUBLISHED.

Consumption,
**•

OF SELF-CUBE.
Written by one

mer<

,

monel's,

Ib one Volume, Price SO cent*.
The following Medical Lecture, for Gentlemen:
1. PHILOSOPHY OK MARRIAGE-.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OK THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
8. SPERM4TORRHIEA.
6. ABUSES OK THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT ASD CURE.
Price 80 ceuts by mail. Address the
author, Dr.
CURTIS. 9 Tremont Place, Boston.
mr8-aneodly
_j an,3

warning and for the benefit o
and others, who suffer from Nervousyoung
General
ness,
Debility, etc., supplying THE MEANS
as

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

put

BARRETT,

snu

3-reat Southern Mail Route,

a

84 1-9 MIDDLE ST., Portlaad.
jun27bnlm

Company for the

OT’On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles ot* Railroad
building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there wdl be an unbroken line oi
Railway
irom Halifax io all the cbiet cities or tbe United
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 boars* time
saved, from
Mew York, in going to or
coming Horn Europe, by
rail to or from Halifax,- a
large business in passengers, mails and freight will 'hereby be added to
th»* traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
t.t& a
Julyl3-9neod2m

men

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Grand Division of the Sons of Temper* nee
will, meet in Wilton, next Wednesday
uly 26.

an

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and
In Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth
and Com-

The Telegraph says that thirty-seven young
applied lor admission to ihe Freshman
lass in Bowdoin College.
Twentv-oue were
dmitted, seven without and twenty four with
The
examiuatisns
were
all in
< onditions.
rriting—slips being printed—the first time
* bis system was ever employed.

uinmas

1M Middle

jy22

Storage. Advances.

Qen

MERRILL,
nf the

SWAN Jk

Lorings Fly Sttcbnm,

____J.

,'elegraph.

launoun, A8q.,

Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree ot expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further partiouiars concerning
tbe connections and business, with Maps, shewing
tbe location and lands of this road, sent free on application to

FREE trom poison, for spreading Sticky
Fly Paper, put up in tin box-s, lull directions, only 25 cents
P®* ijox
LORING Druggist and Proprietor.
Bold by dealers.
sn
dlw

At No. 69

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

nuVXAA

90 and Aooraed Interest in Currency.

to

machine Screws, Emery Wheels.

Brunswick and Topsham are now
rejoicing
hat the bridge connecting the two towns ig
'ree, (as it should have been long since.) It
:ost 09,575, of which Brunswick
paid $6,932.21,
ind Topsham $2,642 79, as we learn from the

O.

OB TO

Screw-Plates, Hies, Taps,

The Lewiston Journal says as the 5 o’clock
rain from Lewiston on the Androscoggin road
was approaching Lisbon
Falls, Tuesday afternoon, the locomotive struck two cows upon
he track, throwing them from the
road, and
lilting them. The train was not harmed.
The Journal says on Sunday afternoon wid>w Elmira Davis of Auburn,
fell, while walkng across the floor, and broke her thigh.

ttilU

1**0.,

U, S. Bonds and all marketable securities received at highest market|price in exchange for these

CRISTADORU’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
is the best dressing that can be used after
dying.
cod Im
Jny22
w30 32
SN

Machinists' Fine

COUNTY.

products therefrom,

Ol Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive tbe Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
any ol the lands at tbeir appraised value.
These V9ry desirable securities tor sale at

to make bullets tor an
army lies «n the shelves ot
dealers who have speculated in some 01 the metallic
hair Coloring preparations. Well, they should have
confined their purchases to Cliristadont’s sate and
perfect preparation. So much tor ‘‘running after
strange goes.” In the meantime, this tamous dye
has received a tremendus impelus In the market,

Twist

Acws.

timber and other

the

BANGOR, MAINE,

“Bay We, anal I»I1 da ran Gaad.”—DR
LANGLEY’S KOitT AND UKKB BirTEb-’S. No
arugs, no poifioDe, nothing d lcerious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb, Thoroughwort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion. Ac,, so compounded as to reach the lountains ol disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious DiseasDy*pep*ia, Cosl ivenese, Seeolula and
•*;
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or impure blood. Twenty y*ars of unrivalled iuccess has
proved them to be the best medicine ini the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. Bos tod, and all Drug£i*ts.
feb24eod16w

and about 015,000 worth of dried
fish,
fishing flakes and other property. The number
of lives already ascertained as lost is
93, while
many more are expected to be added to the dis-

by

can be
they
(Jutted

triumphant over ail the deleterious trash with
which the market was lately flooded.
Lead enough

Confessions ot

opened

Has

8. Taxation.

Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
bought at oar or less; otherwise in
States, State or Municipal Secuiities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all pah). tbe K. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to tbe Trustees a sum
of morny equal to one per cent, of the amount ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to tbe Siskins
Fund are to be invested as above stated, and tbese
accumulations are solely for the purpose ot additionally providing tor the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element
oi securitg and strength, and adds to the safety of
tbese Bonds.
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of
are,

JMay 24?n rm’sF‘Bhin*

stores

from. XT.

Free

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds regie*ere<l if desired, Coupons made
payable (£<J each) in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING FVND-All proceeds oi sales of land,

Sale of Bond,,

enough

Co.,

Y.

N„

8H

FRESCO

GOLD COIN,

floats

fast

4k

Clew,

Perrv.

ERIE RAILWAY,

WOOD,

WJU. WIRT VIH GIN,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Never Gutne, H&rdena.

houses,

Henry

Juae 27-ti

al ID incrnduii.fr

14,000 Acres to each Mile

iar~Outlasts ary olher lubricant three to five times
G. Ii. BAILEY, Agent for fflnine.
48 Exchange Street.
*“d SportiB* G®"*5-

tinuation of the hnrricane which blew over the
coast of Labrador some weeks ago,
destroying
325 fishing vessels, 23 dwelling
over 40

tl

of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the Stare
oi Rhode Island, which is 1306
square miles,) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage olthe Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security lor
the Bonds, there are timbei and tarm lands to the
amount of
*

Stnrmftd and Talrnn.

and

The telegraph reports a severe storm in
Newfoundland, which is supposed to be a con-

('Ant lr»

Said lands being the same granted by the State of
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
ant are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the tertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuable
for farming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

UCAl

The last stronghold of the Hair Poisioners surrenders. CHRISTADORO’8 flag, bearing on its folds
the magic words

Savaa your

lieved to bo safe. There is noloubt but what
Sir William Logan was safe last
Tuesday as
his name was registered at the Falmouth.

Agent

now

Graphite Axle

L.

14

Acres of Land!

800,000

Secretary,

J. B.

Foundland, on a geographical surveying exwere entirely cut off on their route
fcy
a severe storm on the l4ih
inst., which swept
away bridges and flooded the qply road to

U.T),1

ON
ROAD AND PROPERTY VKotl WINN la TlNCKBlHO’
(beside a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 360,0110, and tbe only lien thereon is a mortgage to the eity ot Bangor tor *1,000 000)
—and. in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND
•«LI MORTGAGE on

A meeting the 17 h Maine Regiment Association
is called lor Monday Evening. Jn y 24'h at tbe Hall
tbe Army and Navy Union, at S o’clock.
A lull
and punctual attendance 01

be manuiaclured
meet the enoimous demand.

Old 20th, eebs Hebe,
Loyle, Portau Prince; SL
Burns Crosbv, Joeglus,N<
utrl?.1*’ ^r,lue TVjuca, Kow?e, tm Galveston; sch
4
Kllzahcthport.
H Spring, for Madras; ach
N
Portland.
v®a'.
cgS,,?*|Vy2,i^ri ~Ar l9,h
a*'hs Florida, Jordan,
.n,
“Uabethport; Virginia.
Su alU New

•PORTSMOrTH—Ar

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE Portland & Rochester
ITS B1TI«K

Maine, Attention.

rcarcdly

Philadelphia.

DANVERS—Ar 18th,

STEAMERS,

Delivery!

f>7 Exchange St.
tor

to

NOTICES.

In variety at

pedition

E.

The net earnings from Local Business alone,
on the 56 miles completed in Maine, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing after sept next
by the business to and from the Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as ;ts
present large business and the immed ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires —the Company has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

nnuliptpd

triomiu

or

was

A New York despatch states that Sir William Logan and party who left St.
Johns, New

WM.

LAW

Principal Agent

ean

Frankfort.
Helow, brig Torrent, Tibbetts, from Gardiner for

lirl. Hamilton.

U

SUMS TO SUIT!

IN

CONNECTING THE TOUTED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The :‘0.-11 ‘at I,of the
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
and all tbe land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between
them and the Unfed State?,will pass over this Trunk
line.which is WITB-IT uOIIPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already fir greater than Its most sanguine

IX GENERAL.

and

Itagov; Leoradta, Lelaud, Portland; sloop Yankee

Portland

Ready for Immediate

THE ONLY RAILWAY

membersLlssKlffs*

railroads

under

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed trom
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a
distance ol 2f2 miles,—with the exception of 58
mil< s between Winn, Me., and tbe boundary line oi
tbe State at Vanceb^ro’. On this portion the track
is now t eiuir la d, bntt fiom Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro* westward and the work will be
completed and tranfa running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Tb.e road will then be

•

A!fD--

—-

The Kennebec Journal learns that Superintendant Johnson has been invited to take tbe
principalsbip of Rhode Island Normal School,
at.a salary of $3000.
Patents have been issued this week to Oliver
Hix of Rockland, lor windlass; Hiram B. Sevey
cl Vienna, lor machine for cutting,
punching
and upsetting tiles; Wm. £. Shaw of
Portland,
for wood pavement.

17th

government itself authorizes the running ol

Even

routes:

The Democrat says that a Mr. Goptil, residon the Pool road, met with an almost fatal
accident on Friday last. He entered tbe stall
of bis horse, intending to harness him, when
tbe animal became frightened at a rope in the
hands of Mr. Goptill, and knocked him upon
the floor, breaking two of his ribs and otherwise seriously injuring him.

_SPECIAL

the

in

ing

C. B Stetson.

many is the

ULOk Ul

HOLLINS & ADAMS,

toftton.
BO TON -Ar 20tb, brig Marfa Wbeeler. Wheeler,
klexandria; ach* A P Ames. Whitmore. Baltimore;
Imraa P Hsrt Hart, and Tun tutu unt, Davis, Pbflat-lptna Shawmur, Aloon Sullivan; H Crosbv. Nye,

EUROPEAN AND
the State representing all
ilSi!;?"'.1,11;1'
England, Scotland and Ireland! Ihe only Agents
lolloping reliable
NORTH AMERICAN
*l si™Yo
"York8"*'"''
Drafts on Hand
j
Line
§lo
JntHl
finglon and Fall Hirer
N«»"Od,
RAILWAY 00.
AMlnha' n,*’ cltoll-*!?"0?'
Hoicbkiss, Babcock,

o

kuo

viwivn u

on tlie most perfect scientific principles and warranted to l>e the best Refrigerator
jett inand gives universal satisfaction. Call and tee them beicte purchasing any other, where you ^iu
proofs that wi'l convince you of its sur eriorily. Styles, sizes at d | ilcc§ to suit all.
Cotton
Manufactured and lor sale by J. b\ MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and
streets, near
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.
maj2dtl

Constructed

ee

EXCHANGE

A

ai.

TefrTgeraTo¥s7 i
troduced,

OP THE

j

brought
sharper competition with the
world, began also to call for skilled labor, we
OXFORD COUNTY.
gave them bigger grammars and bigger geogWestbrook,.f*
for any purpose amounts to $85, 500, and
The Register says on the morning of the 13th
Windham,.6
Harps well,.3
That
is
what
we
and
nothing inst., Joshua Littlehale left home, at
did,
for the armories|actually occupied, the riDg raphies.
Yaimouth,.4
Harris-n,.3
Newry,
more.
Publishers fattened and the State famand not returning at night, his folks became
Per Order Rep. Co. Committee.
recieve $190,600, all of which at a fair valuaand
search
was
alarmed
made.
Chairman.
Next
JOHN C. COBB,
ished.
day he
tion, would be worth less than $.10,000. Nor
was found dead in Sandy river, partly under
Of all the overgrown text books, which have
is this great swindle confined to the item
water, where it woo'd seem that he was prebeen made without any reference to the actual cipitated from a jam of logs, perhaps by
Crook and Collyer.
paralof rent;but it is in the items of furniture and
wants of the people, an i which have cursed ysis, or mis step, as he was more than 70 years
Vincent Collyer, the philanthropist, and
repairs that most glaring frauds are apparent. the State of Maine, Greenieaf’s National of age and somewhat infirm.
Gen. Crook, the soldier, are both on their way
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
It appears by the vouches that the amount Arithmetic has inflicted the most
damage. It
to visit the Apaches of Arizona. The latter
The paper mill at Hampden hag shat down
paid for keeping ten armories in repair ten was the pioneer ot the Blunderbore giants. It
on account oi the low state of waaer.
goes ‘‘with five companies of cavalry and fifty
months is $941,453.86; of which $197,330.24 held its ground for some twenty years, until
'The “prize logs” belonging to the Penobscot
-rtinlrpri \forlnuna
anrl n-ill liar.lUr lm
mol.
is for plastering, $142,329,71 for plumbing,
the Connty Supervisor gave it the death blow.
Lumbering Association, amounting to a little
come guest.
The former goes unaccompani$170,729.60 tor chairs $434,064.31 for carpen- More of precious time was wasted by the large over 106,000 leet, were sold by auction Thursed, his purpose being to induce the great ter work.
boys and girls over Greenleaf than over all the to A. B. Sutton ot Upper Stillweter, for $10.30
thousand.
It was per
Apache chief to visit Washington, make
With reference to these items the Times, other huge text hooks put together.
The Whig says the West Branch (Ross’)
the great bar to the successful introduction in- dtWe was
peace with the pale laces and so render Gen* makes the folloming remarks.at/'Mouawk” in the Penobscot be0 tbe common schools of the natural sciences
A
AMAAlfl A/l L
low Linooln' Wednesday night.
Crook’s visit unnecessary. Arizona has lately
About 130
men are on the drive, which is reported to conwhich
bear
it
shutout
all
upon
agriculture;
are
been the scene of Indian depredations follow- low, or to be hereafter quoted by us,
signtain 80 million feet, and is expected to be in
those studies which are of direct service to the
ed by Counolly and Mayor Hall, who must
ed as usual by an undiscriminating massauj
therefore be privp to the rougery which is go- manufacturer and mechanic, and which all, week.
and children by the
cre of men, women
ing on. The warrants are tbeu handed over regardless of occupation, should be
Tbe
taught.
Mr.
Whig
says
Henry Tibbetts of LeUnited States troop?.
to Ingersoll, who draws the money, and diThough Greenleaf itself has been driven out of vant, died very suddenly on Tuesday last. He
vides it between Tweed, Sweeney, Hall and
This is the same thing that has been
all the schools, yet other overgrown was over 84 years of age, and last Friday or
done over and over agaia from the first Connolly. The two last, as signers of the nearly
Saturday was in Bangor with his twin brothtext books, of which Mount Katahdin was the
are the chief thieves.—No one of
warrants,
er—both appearing as well as ever, and resettlement of the country by the Euro- course is so
“green” as to believe that the pioneer, now stand in the way of successful in- morkably active for men of tbeir years. We
amounts were actually paid to the persons
peans to the present time. Instead of a
troduction of the new studies so urgently de- are informed that tbe father had sixteen children by his first wife and four by his second,
described. A fractional part only fell to their manded
unilorm policy of either
war and exterby the times.
and the latter had by her first husband ten,
it
share—the bulk of
being returned (that is,
mination or peace, justice and conciliation,
I believe any considerate person, looking tbe making a family of
Hall
and
and
tbeir
thirty children.
colstolen) by
Connolly
the two policies have cansed infinite tronble
Tbe Dexter Gazette says that Sheriff Shepleagues. Thirty-five or forty chairs and three ground all over, will agree with me in saying,
by being constant ly.put in contemporaneous or lour tables cost the city $170,759 00. as I have said before, (greatly to the amaze- herd arrested last Wednesday a yonng man
Delos D. Lebroke, belonging in Dexoperation or being used alternately at fre- Does anybody believe that Sweeney, Hall ment, indeed, of “Eduoator,” who appears to named
ter, the larceny of $140 Irom a man for whom
and Connolly paid that sum for them ? The
be so much more concerned for the welfare of be was at work in Glenbnro.
quent intervals. Gen. Crook might have
He was taken
chairs for each armory cost $0484 97. Does
book publishers than for popular education, to Dexter and put in the hen-coop under Town
killed them all long ago, if the shooting and
anybody believe tbrt Hall and Connolly real- and who so
venomously attacked me in the Hall, for safe keeping until Thursday, when
stabbing plan had been firmly and persistent- ly paid that amount to any chairmakerb No;
his preliminary examination was to have takcolumns of the Pbess sometime last month,)
en place.
On Thursday morning tbe officer
ly adheied to. On the other band, we be- they charged the amount to the city and dis
lieve that Vincent Collyer, taking him as the vided the money among themselves. And that Greenleaf National Arithmetic has done visited him with articles for the sustenance of
this, we say, was robbery, and for committing the State of Maine forty millions of damage. the body, put found the young man bad got
representative of those who have advocated it Hall and his colleagues are thieves. Is
Furthermore, I believe any considerate person disgusted with his quarters, whittled bis way
a peace policy, might years
have
ago
brought .hat clear enough for them to understand ? will agTee with me in saying, that, if a suitable out and and “dusted.”
the red meu into a condition of peaceful civiYOBK COUNTS’.
They cannbt say It is loose talk, because the course of
study, with suitable instruction, had
proofs of their dishonesty are plain enough
The work on the breakwater at the month of
lizaliou, if bis views bad been adopted and for
been put into our schools twenty-five years
Saco river is proceeding rapidly.
everyboiy to understand.
carried out. But Gen. Crook and Vincent
The Times having got an inside view of the ago, v(hen that impetus, which did not spend
The Union says hay is so scarce about Saco
Collyer work badly together. They neutral- true state of affairs, purposes to make a full itself for fifteen years, was given to public edu- that the best lots brought into tbe market have
ize each other. And Crook folloHing Collcation in the old channels, the population of been readily taken up at prices ranging from
expoet ion. It says further:
$35 to $40.
worse.
When
yer makes a bad matter
But the figures given above do not repre- Maine would have been one hundred thouThe Union
Col. A. B. Clements of Cinthe latter has made
gtacious promises and sent the whole of the frauds committed by sanu, and her valuation one hundred millions, cinnati, who says
is at tbe Yates House, at tbe
the ring. In the nine months refet red to four
than
are
Labor
on
the
greater
for
the
distribution
of
they
to-day.
perhaps provision
“Pool,” is having a yacht built for use at the
millions raised
the sale of revenue bonds farm and in tbe
workshop would have been Pool which will cost about $25,000, and is to be
goods among the savages, then comes the for- were drawn outbyof the
and paid
city
treasury
vastly more productive; our young men would a very elegant and fast vessel.
mer with his soldiers and destroys an Indian
to the agent ot the
ring. For the quarter elid- not have fled in such swarms from the State.
Hon. Frederick A. Wood, of Lebanon, died
March
31, 1871, $2,804,207 06 more was
village, letting none of the inhabitants es- ing
suddenly last Saturday. He was busily enAnd
I
furthermore
believe
considerate
out
in
the
same manner to the same
any
paid
gaged in baying, and on tbe day of bis death
cape.
In other words, Hall and his conbad assumed the position of station agent in
person will agree with me in saying that the
The old way of dealing with the Aborigines parlies.
federates are robbing the public in a more au- educational revolution which should have that town on the P. & R. Railroad.' At night
was this:
On the approach of the whites
be went to bed well as usual, but soon alter
dacious manner than ever, while they are re- taken
place twenty-five years ago, should not
complained of pain in tbe stomach, and rising
the Indians would be friendly and a treaty doubling their efforts to keep the proofs ot be
off another day, if Maine is to make the
put
Irom bi9 bed befell upon the bed and expired
ceding lands to the intruders would be made. their robberies in tbeir own possession. The most of the possibilities before her. Into the before a physician
could be summoned.
Falmouth,. 4
Frep|*ort,.6

BONDS

rhursday,

( he New

?bat education has been, in almost every point
1 iterary; there has been scarcely an industria'
lenient about it from begirniug to end. It
net quite well the immediate wants ot the
>eople, when our land was new and producwhen our manufactures were few and

,r

Palenled by lb. W. C. Sanford.

attentively examining Barnum’s posters
asked a bystander if it
represented

vas

i6f Witludflt'ltui *'h> Lai'ima. h«ii U,,kUa4
Hew York: Magellan. Sareenl, Mt Desert (of <i«|
U Mailer. Ciow ov. Pall KiVer lor Calais.
VlNEYAKD HAVEN-Ar 19th. brigs -iiortsniatii
fort on, Boston for Phflawle Ipbia; Clias Miller, ttiiky
artlibcr fbr Washington.
Ar 20tkf sell Josepuiue, Brown, Port Johnson for

m3

IT

J iis residence and land on

1 lefe is no nobler work to which the states.
1 lan and patriot can devote himself than popfar education:
The poor agriculture of Maine, giving us the
resent short hay crop, is mainly due to the
the common
; □ adequate education which
f chocls have hitherto given the boys and girls.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A

car

Wanted Immediately!
Piesanuo, at

First-class

'’H ISA M'S,
Under Falmonth Hotel.

Jy22-dtw
DviH

rivacu
up|
Portland Harbor, one square
long. Painted black
outside, lepd color Inside, l'be owner can have the
same by calling on A. O. Crosby, 1 For'land
Pier,

hi

up
PICKED
Hterned boat, about 14 feet
and

paying charges.

Jy22*3t

House for Sale
«A
nice new House, with all the modern improvements.situated on corner of Cumberland
an1 Hign streets.
Will be for sale *or one
It n«t add in that time It will bo withdrawn
rrom the market.
Terms easy.
July 18-d new 5t
THOMAS WILDES.

Room to

PLEASANT
211-2 Free
IT

Let]

FRONT ROOM with Board, at No

,t._

jylSdlw* now

Reduction of Prices I
TO CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties'll

Great Saving

to

Consumers

mr cteitlai ay Clahw.
CHARLESTON—Old 17th Inst, sch Willie Martin
E^“Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
Noyes, Philadelphia.
will accompany it, containing full directiobo—makBALTIMORE—Cld 17th. brig Mechanic, Dyer, tor
ing a large saving to consua»wrs and remuaeiatlvo
Salem.
to club organisers.
Cld 18th. brig Lima, Hill. Norfolk.
Ar 19th, whs H U Bird,
Drinkwater, Chari ston: The Great America Tea Compa’y,
Loretta eish Wiley, Boston; SS
31 aw* 33 Vsww, Stncl, haw Ywrfe.
Biekmore, Barter,
Richmond Mo.
P.O. Bo* 3643.
Jy22t4w
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Pearl, Smith,
Calais.
Also ar 19th, brigs Nellie Howe, Mertlmsn. from
(9Mj»rr Bwylto ..II tb,
Artcibo Alfaratta, Wallace. Matanzas: Ueo E Dale.
celehr ted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAPierce, Bangor; sch Bearl Smith, Calais.
CHINE. Hu tbe
Disk., the
DSDEE-KEED,”
Cld 19th. barque John S Harris. Durie Union Tsld,
‘•LOOK arITCH,1"(alike on both ode.,)and 1, rui.LT
Ga; sebs Citisen, Upion, lor Portland; Oen Connor,
UCKKIKD. Ike beat and cheapest la wily Sewing
Partridge, Bangor, D B Doane, Veazie, do; St Elmo Machine to tbe market. Adi res* JOHNSON
Davis. Medford.
CLARK A CO Boston, Maaa.,Pittsburgh, Pa..ohll
Sld tm Delaware Breakwater 19th inst, ship Ellen
cago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
Jny?‘iHw
Souihaid; barque Svra.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, ship Dun Quixote, Nelson.
Nichols.
Havana
12
B
Hrtdlev.
Calcutta- barque.I
Turks Islands 12 0 s;
Stray t ow,
days; brigs Amort I, Her,Iman
Alice Starrett. Hooper, Glace Bay: whs Dai light.
the subscriber In tbe public highMiFadden, Baraioa todays; United Stales. Bennett
by
wav on ihe iTth Inst s large white cow
Omoa Hon: A i. Filch, Yales. Corpus Chrlt:l; July
about ten
Goverhor, Monroe, do;
Feuit'b Ca'ais for Hoboken
yeara old the owner Is requested to pay i-iargea and
G M Partridge. Hunker, do;
Sedonia. Holbrook, do
taka her away
ISAAC
LIB
BET.
Florida. Met- all', and G W Kimball. Hall. Rockland;
dr‘T'r '**
US Rogers. Mayo, Rockport: Cbamnlou. Clark, ProPortland July 1*
vidence; Harrie* Fuller, Willard, Fall River. Vintage. Bunker. Steuben: Calista. Spur, Vinalhaven;
Montrose. Allen. Providence.
Cld 19ih. brig Eivie Allen, Allen. Marseilles; sehs
Hattie Haskell. Young. Pernambuco; Telumab, Hall
Ellzabethpirt Dr Kaue, Coombs. Bangor.
Cld 20ib, sblys Emerald Isle, Blowers. Liverpool;
bugs David Owen.
Yacht HETTLF, 20 tons, old tonnage;
Neptune spencer. Liverpool
j
oalilllaD. Richards Pensacola;
Unlit of
Chadhoum. Lisbon;
extra well lonnd tor yachting.
sehs Elva, Knowles, Eleuthera. Lizzie
eighton,
/m |\ while oak, copp-r isscnnea, coppered,
Boston, Irene, Colbeth, anil Evelyn, Crowley, lor
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cabins,
Salem.
hors &c.
Ar .0 h, ships Cyclone. King. Padang; 1,8 Wills,
Pritchard, ir m Calcutta; barque Nebemiah Gibson,
w[LLAKD
No 4, Commercial St.
Smalley. Colon-bo.
ly21dtf
NEW HAVEN-Ar 19th, sch W U Sargent, Sargent, Calais.
Wanted.
NOltW ICH—Ar 19th, wh Hamburg, Westcott, (m
Iroutog, .»
Philadelphia.
,or Table
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, barque Caaco, Gardiner,
^
Ms.
Bench.
aSoco,
Orchard
Old
Pensacola.
01,1
11. HEAVY, Proprietor
NEWPORT—Ar IQth
l.rlu Vn.l.o,,. IP-.. T»_.
Walts. Darien.

WANTED—AGENTS

TAKF.Nnp

mi

FOR

SALE.

Forp.rt.onla.sapply^

ftIRLS

Wor^Wa^l^.nd

•

oars,"

the troto *M «o»bat9m two of tbe
mg slowly and a tfian standing by had time

THIS PRESS.

enough to rescue her before she fell under the
wheels.

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1871.

The swill

tbe good

corner

of

being public servant.
Rev. Mr. Bowler of Hampden has accepted
the invitation to supply the pulpit of tbe Oongregatioual Church at Saccarappa for one

requetted to tend
advertiting patront
f
Adin their copy at tarty in the day at potlible.
vertiicmenti to appear Monday morning thould ot
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
are

New Adverltermeaia

of

nature of the alderman of Ward 3, and use his
lot on Pearl street as a collecting station
for their fragrant commerce.
Oh, the diguity

CITY AND VICINITY
n...

boys take advantage

a

year.
Some change has been made in the running
time of the Deering' line of horse cars. See
advertisement.
The judges of tbe Supreme Court dioed
with Judge’Goddard at tbe Falmouth Hotel
yesterday and afterwards went down the har-

Ta-Day,

AUCTION

COLUMN.
Heroes..,.F. O. Bailey St Co,
Real Estate— F. O. Bailey St Co.
KNTRBTAINMENT COLUMN.
Forest City Park.... John S. Heald.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Ctlstadoro’s Hair Dye.
Loring’a Fly Stick um.
17th Maine, Attention.

bor on tbe LaHrel, and no session of court was
held in tbe alternoon.
A painful report was current yesterday that
four boys out oi a party camping at Goose
Island were drowned on Thursday by the upTheir friends went down
setting of a boat.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
New House tor Sale on High St... .Tbos Wildes.
Booms to Let_211-2 Free st.

and found tbat tbe rumor bau no
foundation.
Tbe boys returned yesterday

at once

Wanted.,..Agents.
Portland Observatory.
Portland St Rochester R B... .Tbos Qulnby,

afternoon.
John E. Coffin, machinist on Uuioo street,
got bis hand caught in tbe machinery in bis
shop yesterday and had the second finger of
his right hand crushed. The surgeon hopes
that amputation will Dot be necessary. Mr-

Boat Piaked up.... A. G. Crosby,
Piano tor Sale-37 Deering st.

Wanted....Cbisam.
Notice... .Lincoln & Pettengill.
Tea.... Great American Tea Co.
Change of Time on the Deering Line Horse Caro.
Pressman

Coffiu lost part of two fingers op the same
hand by a similar accident a few years ago.
The pestiferous flies are beginning to be
plenty. Dr. Loring has a very efficacious
remedy for them, whiob can be applied by tbe

Kellatwwa Notiers.
religious notices ot Sunday services a
tha Second Parish, High Street, State Street, St
Lawrsnee Street, Ftrat Baptist and Plymouth
Churches have been withdrawn, but the services
are continued in the churches at the usual hours on
*
the Sabbath by their respective pastors.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
sts. Sunday Schoo at 2 p M.
Preaching at 3 p m.
THE usnal

It is death to flies aud harmless

housekeeper.
to humanity,

A little son of Mrs.

Mclutire, of this city,
daughter of Hanson M. Hart, Esq., aged about
Conference meeting at 7 14.
seven years, while visiting with his mother
St Luke’s Cathedral_Sunday Services at 10}
some friends in Tbomaston, was accidentally
a. m.. 3 »nd 7} p. m., Daily Services at 8 a. m, anil
drowned two or three days since. Tbe body
S p. sa. Scats free to all.
Congress Street M.E. Church.—Prayer meetwas brought home for bnryal
yesterday by
ing. Sam. Preaching at 10}. Sunday 8chool tbe steamer City ot Bicbmoud.
at 1 1-2 ph; Preaching at 3 P. m; Prayer Meeting
7 1-2 P M.
Yesterday a man with a large brown paper
New Jerusalem Church.—Public
Services
parcel under bis arm stood on tbe corner ot
will be held as uaual Sunday rauraiug at 10} A at,
two streets, apparently waiting to All an apSunday Schoni at 12 o’clock, In the vestry.
pointment. A revenue detective got bis eye
Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Elder
A. Dammon will preach at the usual hours Sunon him and kept it there for several minutes.
day.
He thought be smelt smuggled cigars, and
Mountfobt Street A M. E. Church.—Rev p.
after calculating the amount of his “divy”
ij. aranioru. nas jun returned irom me state of
New Jersey and will be with his people on Sunday in case his
suspicions were confirmed walked
at 11a.m. and 3 and 8 p.m. Sunday School at 4
Seats tree all are invited.
up aud was about to put the awful questiou to
Plymouih Church.—Rev. Moseley H. Williams
the straDger, when tbe latter turned around.
will preach at this church at 10 1-2 a. m, and 7 1-2 p.
Tbe big parcel was in danger of slipping to
m. Evening a sermon to young people on "The
man of the world."
the ground, when he caught it quickly and
India St. Universalist Society.
Putnam’s
tote a corner off tbe wrapper, “Ugh, cheese!’
—

Hall India St. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.
No prerching.
First Baptist Church,—Congress st corner ot
Wilmot. The forenoon service will be omitted till
farther notice. Sunday School at 1. 45 p. m Rev.
E. M. Haynes. Pastor or Baptist Church at Lewiston will pieacn at 3 o'clock p, m. and 7. 30 evening
tomorrow.
Woodford’s Corner.—Preaching at brick
school honse Sunday evening, by Rev J. E. Fullerton.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Preaching
In the morning: Sermon by the Pastor-.
Sunday
School alter morning service. Sunday school concert in the evening at 7 1-2 o'clock.
The Reform School S. S. will be held
Sunday P
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock,
t ver
Teacher is requested to be present or to provide
substitute.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
st—Morning service Sunday at 104 o’clock a. m
▲iternoon at 3 /clock. This is a lrce church with
tree seats, and all are welcome.
Y. M. C. Association. Mechanics' Building, Cor-

Congress

and

streets,-Free Reading
Room—social Religious Meetings Wednesday a*d
Saturday evenings at 71 o'clock. Young people and
strangers especially invited.
First Second Advent Church, 3531-2 Congress st; Eld- r C Sargent from Concord, N. H, will
ner

bath a. a., at 10.30o’clock; p. in. at 3 and 7| o’clock.
Communion service the firnt Sunday p. m. of each
month. Also meetings on Monday an I Thursday
evenings at 7| o’clock. All Irom the sea and land are

cordially invited.

Williston Chapel, corner ol May and Danforth
streets. Saobath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordi-

ally invited.

Seats tree.

Mission

Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
14 P. M. All are very cordi-

School every Sunday at
invited to attend.

ally

All

are

All

are

United

fordially invited.

|

Staten District Cenrt

JUDGE FOX PRESIDINO.

Friday.—Allred Richards et als petitioners for
remission ol the forfeiture of schooner Sarah B.
Harris. This vessel brough a cargo ot mackerel
from Port Muigrave, N. S., to the States moot*charged them without paving duties. The vessel
vm libelled, on tbe ground that tbe fish were British caughr. The defense was- that they were taken
by an American vessel and transhipped on board the
Sarah B. Harris. Tbe Government prevailed and a
decree el lorfelture of tbe vessel was entered. The
case was carried to the United States Circuit Court,
where the decree ot the lower Court was affirmed
Tbe owners petition tbe Secretary of the Treasury tor
a remission of'the forfeiture; and the hearing to-day
was on the evidence on which to prepare a statement
of tacts tor transmission to Washington by tbe Court.
Bradbury & Bradbury appeared tor the petitioners.
N. Webb, U. S. District Attorney tor the Government.

Supreme Judicial C ourt.
LAW TERM.
OXPORD COUNTY.

Friday.—Sal.y Walton

Freeman

vs.

ceptions overruled.
Black.

Allen.

Ex-

Andrews.

YORK COUNTY.

George H. Munroe vs. James Knight, appellant*
Argued by defendant.
Smith—Hamilton.
McKenney.
0. E. Clifford et als., appellants trom decision ot
the County Commissioners refusing to locate a high
way on petition of C. E. Clifford et als. Submitted
•n

Daniel L.

Mitchell.

the route from Portland to Chicago.
The friends of the Lake Ontario Shore road,
calling itself a portion of the Trans-continental or Portland line, have put55 miles under
contract, the work on which will commence
next week and will be represented by its able
President, Hon. Gilbert Mollison of Oswego,
and other directors.
Mr. Mollison is also a Director In the New
England and Oswege railroad. Hon. Cheny
Ames and Judge Allen will represent the city
of Oswego with other distinguished gentlemen
from that city.
Glen Falls, the city of Rochester and other
on

zens, to know that the committee have taken
every pains possible to prevent it from becoming a mere junketing affair, to which such occasions are liable, and we are glad to know also, that in case the weather should be unfavorable for an out door gathering, the meeting
for business will be in tbe large City Hall.'
Tbe delegations from New Hampshire aDd
Vermont will embrace many of the leading
men of the States and too numerous to be mentioned in this notice.
Another Island Steamer.—Mr. John A.
Lidb&ck, the well known machinist has almost completed a very pretty little steamer
entitled tbe “Magnet," now lying at Merrill’s
Wharf, and intended to run to Little Cbebeagne. The steamer is sixty-six teet long,
eleven and a half feet beam, and fifteen and a
half teet wide on deck. Her depth of hold is
five feet, and she is calculated to carry 200 passengers with ease. She is propelled by au engine of twenty-five horse-power, and is said to
be quite a swilt boat as we can well imagine, for her lines are very yacbt-like and
graceful. Her wheel is five feet in diameShe possesses a very nice cabin forter.

ward, about 20x10 feet in size which will afford
a comfortable refuge in case of a sudden shower. She is provided with an upper, or hurricane deck, whose seats, as well as those in the
stern- sheets, will be protected from tbe glare
of the sun by a nies awning extending from
the pilot-house aft. She will be commanded
by tbe experienced pilot Captain Byron Deane,

Excep-

Webb.
Freeman—Davis ft Drummond.
Union National Bank vs. Bartlett Adams. Dismissed.
Strout.
Davis ft Drummond.
J. B. Mathews et als. vs. D. M. Stuart. Dismissed
from the Law docket.
Strout.
Thomas, Jr.
Edward Harlow vs. John Rogers. SubmittMf on
briefe.
Howard & Cleaves.
Thomas, Jr.
Eastern Township Bank vs. Auguste Qusuel, of

Sherbrook, Canada Exception*
ation adjudged good
Jm gment

verruled. Declarlor plaintiff.
Bradbury ft Bradbury.

Arthur Boothby vs. James Carlin.
Exceptions
overruled.
Howard & Cleaves.
Haskell.
Ebeneser Moulton vs. Inhabitants ot Raymond
To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30 days.
Howard ft Cleaves.
Swasey ft Son.
Win. Winchester vs. M. P. Frank, administrator

Exceptions

overruled.

Carleton.
Howard ft Cleaves,
Eaton Rhaw vs. Inhabitants ef Sandy River Plantation. Exceptions overruled.
Mattocks ft Fox.
Field—Davis ft Drummond.
William Austin vs. William K. Austin. To be argued in writing in 30. 30 and 30 days.
Sweat.
McCobb ft Kingsbury.

Municipal Ceurt.
JUDGE MORRIS
u.iva.x —buincB m. u.

Court for

cruelly torturing

PRESIDING.
nwiumu

a

horse.

gffilty, but was bound over In tbe
appear at the Superior Court,

w«b

He

‘mv

pleaded not
ot $100 to

sum

J. H. Williams.
Libby.
Margaret McDermott, lor assault and battery en
Mrs. Samuel Moore, waa fined $5 and coats.
Tbe 'lqusrs and vessels seisjd on tbe premises of

Symonds

&

various persons were
to be destroyed.

declared forfeited and ordered

Bale! Jottings.
Messrs. Quinn & Co., have just completed a
large tank for a ship building at Freeport.
Yesterday was the tenth anniversary of the
first battle ot Ball Run.
There are about thirty hoarders at the Ocean
Bouse and fifty at the Cape Cottage.
The late John P. Boyd was, with one excep-

tion, the last survivor of the officers of the
Grand Lodge of Masons who were chosen at
its formation in 1821.
th« United
Judge Fox and the officers of

States Court go down in tbe yacht Laurel
of the
next Monday, to camp out on some

islands.
The 17th Regiment Association hold a meeting next Monday evening to make arrangement* for their reunion on tbe 18th of August.
The paving of Centre street between Congress and Free streets has been completed
and Congress street in that vicinity is receiving some Beeded improvements.
In a collision between a wagon and ahorse
ear on

Congress street,

west

end, yesterday,

the wagon came out second best.
One of the current items is the enrrant
syrup which Hinds dispenses at his soda

fountain.

The Yellow Head lot in
Cape Elisabeth,
where the merchants had their clambakes lsst
has
year,
bees purchased by Portland parties
who contemplate
thereon.

making improvements

Gen. Francis Fessenden and
family of this
City and Allen Lambard of Augusta art
among tbe American arrivals reported iD Parii
for the week ending July 8ih. j, pierce, Jr.
and Mrs. L. A. Preble of Portland.are amonj
the Americans registered in London at tin
same date.
At the Grand Trunk depot yesterday a lad-

narrowly escaped being crushed to death be
She attempted to
ge t
waa in motion but t«: 1
train
board
the
when
pn

neath a train of oars.

$0000, and is owned
by Messrs, Lldback, Boyden and others.

and was built at

tions overruled.

Davis ft Drummond.

"Pcfcif)*'

1

The act was to go into efvice versa in Bond
fect on the first day of June, but in conse
not receiving notice
quence of certain railroads
in season the Secretary of the Treasury extended the time to the 15th day of July. As ths
Graud Trunk Co.have not provided themselves
with the new locks, goods in transit tor Port
land are detained at Island Pond, the old seals
not being regarded by the oflloials at that station. The Gr»ud Trunk Co., allege that it

think. What Bbe thought let her express
for she does do it surperbly. “We thought at
once ol the many
busy hands employed in the

to

construction of all these, and the energy, enterprise and capital necessary to the creation
of so apparently a flourishing business, and

themselves with
Dew locks, which are no more effective against
The profraud than the seal formerly used.
vision of the law so far as it was applicable to
goods in transportation has been suspended
and it is alleged that the retention of the prowill cost $20,000 to

provide

immediately looked about for the Hercules
who, by hard, nnremit'ent labor, had wrought
his way from poverty to all this prosperity.
There he sat in his glass-partitioned, luxuriantly-carpeted, prettily-furnished office, surrounded by a large number of waiting men.”
But so facinatiug a lady as “Percie’’ is not
—

in bond for exportation operates unfavorably aud injuriously on the busiA statement of all
ness interests of Portland.
the facts in the case have beeu made up for
transmission to the Secretary, and without
vision for

goods

business
tinues:

presence he at once came forward to greet ns, aud alter learaing our business and expressing bis pleasure at meeting a
representative of the Boston Post, very frankly
and in tbe most business-like and concise manner told us where and when we could have an
iuterview. Accordingly 7 o’clock found us at
his residence—a plain, commodious edifice—
at the corner of State and Congress streets,and
there in tbe neat, prettily-furnished parlor entered into conversation with this honorable,
prosperous, large-hearted man.
Here the following coloquy takes place which
Percie has so fully transcribed from her note

Noticing our

Grand Trunk Co., have always cheerfully acceded to all the requirements of the customs
laws; but the new euactment is so much
against the interests of parties concerned that
they ask the attention of the Secretary to it.
world of sudden changes. Last
night a stranger was recommended to a certain hospitable roof for excellent food and lux'
urious couches.
When he inquired at the
a

book, giving

domicile, to his surprise, he learned that the
host was in jail aud the hostess had just gone
Such is life; or such is a
to the workhouse.
certain kind of life.
The following merchants of Portland have
to close their places ol business at 3
o'clock P. M. on Saturdays during the months
of July and August of the year 1871:
Fletcher ft Co..
T. H. Weston ft Co.,
J. H. Cressey & Co.,
L. C. Brigcs ft Co.,
Ring ft Thurlow,
Burges!, Fobes ft Co.,
T. C. Hersey.
D W. True ft Co.,
W. ft C. K. Milliken,
J. F. ltandall ft Co
J. W. Perkins ft Co.,
John Winslow Jones,
D. h. Kicke" ft Co.,
ltoss ft Co
Eiward U. Bight,
Aug P. Puller,
J. M Churchill.
W.F. Phillips ft.Co
Atwood Lead Company, Woodman, True'* Co.,
Lufkin ft Fobes,
Emery & Furbish,
John ltandall ft Co.,
Lord, Haskell ft Co.,
John D. Lcrd
Dcerlog, Milliken ft Co
Plummy ft Jackson,
Locke, Twitcbell & Co.,
Jefferson Coolidgo ft Co., Shaw, Hammond ft CarJohu Dennis ft Co.,
ney.
Thomas Lynch ft Co.,

Sun

a

cost

of

Gobham.—A reception was given to the
Seminary students on Wednesday evening by
It was a
Rev. Dr. Warren, at bis residence.
social, informal and very enjoyable affair, A
collation was served, and the honored host and
family seemed to he no less happy than their
guests in thus showing that tbe interests of tbe

Seminary and that of the town were inseparably

one.

Hon. E. P. Weston is visiting in Gorham.
It is nearly quarter of a century since he first
was connected with the school.
Capt. J. Wilson leaves tbe Seminary at the
tbe
close
of
accept
present term to
of
the
Normal Dethe
Professorship
partment of the Maine Wesleyar Seminary
and Female College as Kent’s Hill, and will
his duties August 14.
Fitz Roy
Chase of Wilbraliam Seminary accepts the
Professorship of Mathematics at Kent’s Hill.
Capt. Wilson has proved to be a faithful teacher, and his election to a higher post is a de

enter

on

served compliment.
The exercises next Thursday evening, conducted by Madame Courlaender, in Modern
Languages was held in Academy Hall. Tbe
eminent composer, Prol. Bernard Courlaender
of the Peabcdy Musical Insti.ute, Baltimore,
has written an instrumental prelude and interludes, tor tbe battle prayer of Korner, which
is to be recited in German.
The con fidence dodge was successfully played
upon a sailor, a passenger on board the John
Brooks, from Boston for Portland on Thursday night. Tbe stranger wth anxious about
anmfl

froioht

trliiah

ha

urns

avnaatian tn

pnrria

The Bailor offered to go with him
and fetch it. At tbe bead of tbe wharf the;
met a third man, who said the freight had gone
aboard. Stranger hadn’t anything to pay with
except gold, and borrowed $40 of the sailor till
be could get bis coin changed, and stepped into a building ostensibly for that purpose; but
didn’t come back. The sailor waited for him
to

tbe boat.

until the steamer was on the point of casting
off, when be rushed on board. As seventy
cents was not sufficient to pay his fare, he
“shoved up” his baggage as securily, and when
the boat arrived here he readily lound ineaDS
to

redeem it.

Valuable Presents Richly Deserved.—
Messrs. John Jewett and S. Eaton,conductors
alternately on the night trains between this
city and Skcwhegan, were recently presented
each with an elegant conductor’s badge, by a
few of th“ir friends. If one quarter of their
friends had been allowed to contribute an equal
proportion towards the purchase of the badges
the amount for each would have been so small
as to be estimated with difficulty.
Case or Habeas Corpus.—Alden B. DuntoD, who was committed to jail on the 27th ol
June on default of bail for $2000 to appear for
trial on au action of damages for entering the
house of Mr. Whitcomb on Munjoy and creat

ing

a

disturbance,

was

brought before Judge

on a
Goddard iu the Superior Court yesterday
writ of habeas corpus, praying for a reduction
Godof bail. After hearing the case, Judge
dard fixed the bail at $500, and the prisoner
was committed for want of sureties.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly, Our
Young Folks, and Peterson’s International
Magazine for August have been received and is
for Bale at the hook aDd periodical stores of
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, and H. L. Davis, Ex-

change Street; I.oring, Short ft Harmon and
Augustus Robinson, imder Falmouth Hotel,
also at the school book, music and periodical
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Center street,
and at the book and periodical depot ol Messrs.
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall.

Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Baades, Screens, etc., for sale by
DeVenb & Co., 13 Free St.
jj8tf
A

Window

Manchester,

the celebrated Physician
is still at the United States Hotel, and is hav-

Parks House, Boston.—This

emu

house, located
187Washington Street Boston, is now in

hs

price

ou

nan

to two-tbirds

When journeying, carry a bottle of Curaming’s Aerated Seidlitz Aperient to quell
Feverishness and cleanse the bowels.

Currant, Maltese, Orange, Moselle
tnd Grape, are among tbe new fruit Syrups
Irawn by Hinds, under Preble House. His
3oda Water cannot be excelled for flavor and
_

New Attractions.—White Laws, 11-4 yds
side, 35 cents.
Buff Suitings, 3-4 yd. wide, 12 l-2c.
All Lines Suitings, 1 vd. wide, 25c.
Jap. Silks in stripes, 75c.
Bilk and Wool Uernanl, ta In. wide, two.
Silk and Wool Hernani, 3-4 yd. wide, 75c.
Black Grenadines, Silk spots, Hie.
White Skirts, tucked and ruffled, 85c.
White Toilet Quilts, 11 4, 81.25.
lteal Marseilles Quilts, extra quality, 82.62.
Closing sale of Parasols.
CoVELL & VALPEY,
jyl9d4t cor. Congress and Brown streets.

uuuo

miunauiu^

Pfimnt.rnllAP Ponnalltr

Lothrop’s,

152 Exchange street, and
tf
get your Fly Screens.
Try

Currant Syrup,
under Preble House.

the Bed

Fountain,

at Hinds

When the Body and Brain are well balanced the stomach is capable of restoring tbe
waste; but when the brain is large in proportion, tbe stomach is incapable oi supplying it;
in other words, the expenditure is too large for
tbe income. Here lies the cause of so much
suffering from diseases of the Heart, Liver,
Stomach and Lungs, which is produced by
taxing the nervous system too severely; and
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosfhites is the only preparation kuown which

imparts

this vitality directly, and
the power to overcome disease.

consequently

Briggs’

Throat and

Lung

Healer,

I

protected.

_jyl7-dlw&wlt
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

Mr. Kimball—It is so claimed. There is a
duly of thirty-five per cent, on foreign carriages; but as there are none imported to th<s
country, it really amounts to no protection at

tf..
tf.

all.
Gey

Briggs’

tr_il:_x__xi_

Corn aud Bunion Remedies

affect you?
Mr. Kimball—In this way. Nearly every article entering into the composition of a carriage
is nrotected. This nrotection I linv« tn nnv
for. Ou odo aiticle alone (plush) which is
much used in my business, but more largely iu
upholstering, the duty is so high that a gentleman iu this city recently paid at the custom
bouse $1560 duties on what cost him only $800
in Europe, or nearly double its original cost
And yet there has never been and probably
never will be any plush manufactured in this
country. The Same is true ot broadcloth, the
duties on both these articles being the same.
Correa.—How much is that?
Mr. Kimball—Thirty-live per cent, ad valorem and fifty cents on the ponnd.
And here
again is the injustice of the duty, for the cheaper the plush the heavier is its weight, owing to
its coarse texture; consequently the man who
is only able to buy a chair or carriage covered
with cheap plush, has to pay more duty than
the mao who is able to purchase a more costly
one.
And on the same principle a man who
wears a cheap broadcloth pays more duty than
his rich neighbor does ou bis liner and more
costly article.
Corres.—You would say, then, from your own
experience and observation that the tariff is
most unjust and injurious?
Mr. Kimball (very emphatically)—I know so,
and as 1 have stated in my letter, it is only by
a reduction of the same and by
the strictest
economy in all publio expenditures, that the
be
can
restored
to
former
its
country
prosperi-

Gov. Bulloch of Georoia was recently
asked by tbe Ku Klux Committee for information relative to that State government, it be-

ing alleged that

of the leading causes of
disturbance in that State was the reckless expenditure of public money and the mal-administration of State affairs generally. Gov. Bulloch first tells tbe Committee that they have
no right to make such a demand upon the
one

Governor of a sovereign 8tate as to make an
exhibit of its financial standing, and quotes
Jefferson. He then waives tbe right and at
once proceeds to Bbow the condition of the
State from his own staDd-point.
In 1861 the debt of Georgia was $3,688,750.
In 1868, just before his accession, tbe debt was
$6,266,635. Under his predecessor tbe “Johnson Governor bonds’’ were authorized and issued to the amount of $4,600,000. He has himunlf
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gold from time to time to pay iuterest on deb*.
The bonded debt Jan. 1, 1871, was $6,544,500.
Uislpredescesor’s administration in 22 months
spent $2,960,509; his own in 29 months $3,758,805. or nearly $5000 a month less. The total

valuation of taxable property in I860 was
$672,292,447, in which total the slaves oounted ty.At this
juncture Mr. Kimball was suddenly
tor $302,694,855.
The valuation in 1870 was
callen away by an important telegram, and we
$226,119,259, an increase from 1869 of $21,788,- took our leave, promising ourselves the pleas964, and from 1868 ol $35,035,150. It should be ure, at some future day, of accepting the corremarked that the owner himself fixes the
dial invitation to come again.
value of bis property, th:re being no arbitrary
Boston Regatta.—The regatta that was
assessments, except in cases of default. The
rate of taxation in 1860 was 612 cents per $100:
postponed July Fourth took plaoe in Boston
it is now four-tenths ol 1 per cent. The special
Thursday afternoon. The following is a sumtax on licenses, polls, etc., nets the treasury
yearly about $500 000, and the annual receipts
mary ot the race of the Loats starting in the
from the State railroad, under the 20 years1
first closs:
lease, amouut to $300,000.
Time.
Name.
Oo the subject of State aid to railroads, the
Sloop Coming, c. b., R. D. Tucker, Beveily... .3,57.40
practice of Georgia differs from that ol othei Sell Ianthe, ktel. W. <4. Pirkman, Beverly-4 20.58
Sch. Starlight, keel, If. S. Wright, S. Boston. .4.35 41
States. The only way in wbioh she aids railSloop Tartar, c. b., Hastings, Boston.4.42.54
roads is to “indorse the interest and principa
railroad
certain
bonds
of
The prizes were $100 and $30 for keel boats
ou the first mortgage
conroads
have
been
after
the
companies,
and the same for centre-boards.
These were
constructed and are iu operation for sections o:
awarded as follows (the Starlight heating the
10 aud 30 miles, the indorsement not to exceed
Ianthe on account of the allowance for measin any case, one-ha'f the cost of such road
The Slate has, as a protection against sucii
urement,) which was more than the difference
indorsement, a first lien upon the whole prop
of time: 1st prize, Starlight, 2d prize, Ianthe.
and
unob
immediate
erty, with the right ol
Centre-boards—1st prize, Coming: 2d prize,
slructed possession of the property upon any
failure on the part of the company to men
Tartar.
When all thi
their endorsed obligations."
The
In the second class 21 boats entered.
railroads eutitled to this indorsement are com
prizes were awarded as follows: Keels—1st
pleted, the total contingent liability of thi
Stale will be $7,545,900. The Governor think:
Centreprize, Mist; 2d prize, Plnncbette.
the State is amply secured against loss on thi 1
boards—1st prize, White Cap; 2d prize, Clyne,
score. The advantage of the endorsement ti
In the third race 40 boats entered, but no dethe companies is, ol course, that it makes it
cision was made by the judges.
deal easier for them to raise money at lb
North an: in Europe. The railroad questioi
has never yet got into Georgia politics, lb
It is rumored that the Pennsylvania Central
small minority wbicb opposes tbe practice o
Railroad has bought out the California Pacific
iodorsing being about equally divided betweei
and the Central Pacific roads.
Both are of
tbe two parties.
great wealth and importance, and wield an
Gov. Bulloch sayB the salaries paid officer
Th s
immense capital, and the new arrangement is
are about the same as before the war.
considered bad for California and tbieateuing
Governor prides himself on once being a slave
effect ot
holding citixen of Georgia, and says that al 1 no good to the general public. The
somewhat
the oflicers except one appointed by him wer 3 such immense monopolies has been
■

--

|

residents of the State before the war, so tha t
the State cannot be given up to carpet baggen

felt, but their future evil influence
estimate.
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I suppose?
Mr. Kimball—Abont one hundred.
Corres—l noticed in your speech before the
Convention at Baugor last year, you Btaied
that you had always employed a large number
of men for many years, and had always paid
them the highest market rates for their labor,
and you were compelled to say that you had
lanever seen a time when you thought the
boring classes were so poorly paid, in proportion to the expenses of living, as at the present
time. Do you still hold this as a truth?
Mr. Kimball—Most emphatically. And the
conditions are even worse to day than then.For
whilst the cost of living has not decreased,
wages have.
Corres—But business men are constantly
saying, “I cannot pay the high wages demanded.”
Mr. Kimball—Neither can they afford to do
But they seek to prop their crippled busiso.
ness in the wroug direction.
Wages are but a
drop in the bucket compared with the high
tariff and taxation. These the poor man has
to support whilst having his means of supporting them constantly cut off.
Corres—Tou undoubtedly have proof of this
in the case of your own meu.
Mr. Kimball—Yes. In 1860 I employed about
as many men as I do now, but at Jess wages.—
I was then in the habit, as I now am, of paying
every Saturday night as much money as each
man wanted from what was due him.
Once
in three m mths we had a full settlement, and
I was always owing my men from three to four
thousand dollars collectively, money which
they|saved over and above their expenses. The
same
system is pursued to day, and I am
scarcely ever owing as many hundreds as I
then owed thousands—nearly every man requiring all that be has earned at the end of the
week to meet his expenses.
Corres—With regard to the tariff, will you
inform me if the manufacturing of carriages is

Soda and Mineral Waters in syphon bottles,
Hinds’, under Preble House
Call at

lues

will

no one can

It is estimated thatbbOOO baskets of peaches
arrived in this city to-day.
Prices have declined considerably and are now ranging from
$1 to $2 50 a basket.
Obi of Danger.
Col. James Fisk, Jr., returned to this city
to-day entirely recovered from the injuries received during the riot.
Dock Improvement*.
The work of rebuilding the docks md piers,
according to the plans of Gen. McClellan, for
improving the river front of this citv commenced yesterday between Castle Garden aud pier
No. 1 North River.
The chief feature of the plan is the construction of a river wall of solid masonry, sufficiently broad enough to give River street 250
feet width aloug North river and 250 feet wide
eotiK East river hetvern the heUery
streets aud 177 lees wide uoita or mat

anil .Hat
street.

Yackl Club.
At a meeting of the New York Yacht Club
yesterday Secretary Wiuton read a letter from
Com. Heard of the Eastern Yacht Club, in
which that gentleman referred to the contemplated visit of the Club Fleet to Boston during
their annual cruise, and desired to advise with
them as to a better course over which the proposed ocean race of the two clubs of that harbor or neighboring waters should be sailed.
The Secretary was directed to communicate
with the Eastern Clnb, giving as the sentiment of the New York, that the entire matter
be lett in the hands of their brother yachtmeu.
Mew York

Disgusted.
Branch No. one, ot Father Mathew’s society,
the largest in this city, has unanimously voted
to withdraw their delegation from the Hibernia Hall Convention, on account ot its action
in the recent riot.
Report at Geu. (Shuler on Ike Riot.
Mayor Gen. Shaler, who commanded all the
troops on the day of the riot, in his official report states that the number on duty was 5,332
rank and file, alter detailing the position of the
regiments dnriug the day and repeating the
circumstances of the riot, which differs a little
from the previous reports, the Gen. sums up|by
praising the militia for the promptitude with
they turned out and the numbers that appeared in the ranks.
He coDtinuers:—A very small portion of the
public press and few persons with biased and
prejudiced minds have endeavored to create an
impteiion that some of the regiments acted has
(ily in firing on the 8(h Avenue, but by a crefui perusal of official reports of all the
principal commanding officers engaged and of
oitizeus residing in the neighborhood into the
circumstances attending the melee. I have
failed to discover sufficient cause for the statements made. Testimony is abundant to show
that long before troops retaliated, fire arms
were discharged and missels of all kinds thrown
at them from sidewalks, windows and housetops, and it was not until an officer of the 84 h
hail been struck down by a misscile thrown
from a bouse-top, one of the men shot in the
head, another received a flesh wound, two of
the mi n of the 9th bad been killed outright and
a number wounded, and three of the fith
wounded, that a fire was opened upon the
mob. It is the opinion of the most experienced
officers of the public force and of the military
■present that the troops did not fire any too
soor, but that in a very few minutes more it
would have been difficult, if not possible to
overpower the mob and that the lives lost at
8th avenue and 24th street saved the sacrifice
of a much greater number at some other point.
KKW JERSEY.
Irish Riuls.
New York, July 31.—Serious riots have occurred at Kanuct among the Irish and German
laborers of the Erie Railroad Hockenock extension. The Irish picked up a qnarrel in a
lager beer saloon, from which they drove the
proprietor aud hie family. Subsequently two
Irish laborers were terribly beaten by Germans, one of them named Ryan probably fatally. The Irish again attacked the lager beer
saloon with clubs and stones, aud were replied
to by the Germans with repeated volleys from
shot guns, and the Irish beat a retreat. Patrick
McMahon was shot iu several places, but not
necessarily tatally. Isaac Cutter was shot in
twenty-six places, and his recovery is doubtful.
Martin Geoghegan was shot two or three times
and severely clubbed. It is not known how
many others were injured.
Callisiuu.
Morristown, July 21.—The freight and coal
isninn
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collided this afternoon six miles
The engines, three freight
and twenty coal trains were completely demolished. No lives lost.
era railroad
west of this

place.

mnsovRi.

Reputation ia Ml. I.onia- Injunction
against the Circulation of a Newspaper,
St. Louis, July 21.—The case of Mellier vs.
ComShepherd, the mauager of BradBtreet'3 Courl
mercial Ygency, was before the Circuit
yesterday, the bearing being on the motion o'
the defendant to dissolve the injunction granted a few days ago enjoining the circulation o
Bradstreet’s Commercial Reporter, on tbt
ground of false and injurious rating of the
plaintiff. Mr. KiDg, formerly an employee o
the Agency, testified to the mode of transacting the business of the Agency. He said tha!
most of the reports were manufactured in tb<
office. Prom the time Mr. Shepherd tool
reports
charge the reports were based on old
The city reports were all copied into a lettei
A
York.
New
book and then forwarded to
book called the “Blackboard” was kept, n
which all unfavorable reports were copied

in the office had access to this book
He testified that Bradstreet’s Ageucy was par
tial to subscribers and that a gold headed cam
would often raise a man’s rating. The plain
tiff had been reduced Irom the rating o
“C. C. D. U.,” very bight rating, to “D. E.,’
which meaut that he was doiBg business witl (
a capital of less than $500.
Subscription to th
increase of credit
Agency generally meant an that
he had mauu
The witness iurther stated
factured hundreds of reports himself.

Every one

OHIO.
Change of Osage.
Cincinnati, July 21.—Active preparation
are making along the Ohio and Mississippi p
R. for chauge of gnage, which will he accon
plished throughout the entire line on Banda f
next. The narrow guage trains will run o a

Monday morning.
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been called to slanderous articles in certaiu
radical newspapers which attack my private
character iu connection with that of a lady
Who it is as falsely stated was travelling under
It is deemed due to myself as
my charge.
well as to my personal friends to state unequivocally and without delay that the story
iu the whole and its esseutlal parts is unmistakably au instigation of malice and is hereby
pronounced utterly false.
Jbffebson Davis.
(Signed.)
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KENTUCKY.
Km Klux.
Louisville, July 21—Nine men were
brought before 0. S. Commissioner Beatty today on a charge of being connected with the
recent Ku Klux outrages in Estelle county, in
which one man of the Ku Klux party was
killed and several wourded. Barney Vaughn,
one of the negroes Ku Kluxed recognized one
prisoner. Thomas. Payne, one of the KnHe
Klux party, turned State’s evidence.
pointed out six of the prisoners as present at
Vaughn’s. He said he bad joined the band to
escape injury and to become able to get revenge for the injuria*they had done him. He
told of several bands in Estelle county which
were organized on account of
jealousy arising
from an Ohio company coming into the county and employing a large Dumber of negroes.
Payne's evidence, if true, is most important,
as it is the first instance of a Ku Klux
exposing bis organization and companions. It is
stated that Mr. Cockerill, member of the Kentucky State Senate, is at the bottom of the organization. He was frequently referred to
by the members as their leader, ano it seemed
to be generally understood
among them that
he was the prominent mover in their affairs.
The prisoners were held in $1000 each to answer at the October term of the Federal Conn.

United States 5-20’s, 1865. Jan and
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new..
United States 5-20’s, 1868.
United States I0-40s.,
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the committee bad not time for me
The Sergeant-at-Arms being out
of town be could not explaiu. but at the instance of the Democratic members this Georgian and six or more others resummoned by
telegraph to appear before the committee.
»omn as

witnesses.

CALIFORNIA.
Trurkee Karat.
San Francisco, July 21.—The whole business portion of tbe city ol Trnckee, Cal., on tbe
line of tbe Central Pacific Railroad, and tbe
great number depot ol the Sierra Nevada region, was burned again yesterday. Loss immense.
VIRGINIA.

Ei-Sialrinri.
Sulphur Sprinos, July 21.—Gov. Randolph
of New Jersey has engaged a cottage here for
the seasoD. Jefferson Davis, Geu. Beauregard,
Gen. John C. Breckeuridge and others have
also engaged cottages here.
MANMAOHVNETTIL
Harvard* braten by Agricultural rallege.
At the Ingleside
Springfield, July 21.
regatta to-day Ellis Ward wou the single scull
Harvards won
race two miles, time 14-20.
Freshutan race three miles in 20-18. Amherst
agricultnrale won university race three miles,
t ime 17-47, Harvard second and Brown third.
—

MICHIGAN.
Suicide uf a Publisher.
Detroit, July 21.—Col. Henry A. Barnes,
formerly postmaster of this city, and publisher
of the Detroit Tribune, was found dead about
Be
two miles below this city this morning.
probably committed suicide on account ol recent financial reverses.
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
Another victim of tbe Now York riots died
last night.
Charles Nordhoff has resigned his position
of leading editor and writer on tbe New York
Evening Post, after filling it since 1860.
A scientific expedition to Brazil beaded by
Professor Charles F. Bartt of Cornell University is to start from New York on Monday
next, on tbe Merrimac, bound to Para and Rio
Janeiro.
Nine elephants arrived in New York from

Ceylon, Thursday.

The Lincoln Monument Association wants
to complete the original design for the
work.
A blast was fired in a quarry at Bergen city,
N. J., Thursday, of such force that in nearly
demolished a reighboring bouse, the inmates
having a narrow escape with their lives.
Tbe membership of the Orange societies has
nearly doubled since the riot and tbe AntiOrange organizations have largely increased
their membership.
The debris at Diamond Reef near Governor’s
Island is being removed.
Tbe nitre-glycerine
has torn tbe ledge thoroughly to pieces.

850,000

in Bergen city, N. J.,
heavy blast of powder was set off in a
a
terrific
causing
quarry,
explosion, throwing
rock in all directions, some pieces weighing
from two hundred to three hundred pounds,
several passed through a fine house rendering

Thursday a.ternoon,

too

a

it

wreck.
Rev. l>r. Berg of the Princeton Theologic »l
Seminary, died in New Brunswick, N. J..
a

Thuradaj' ia racist.
Kobt. ttuttum,

who murdered Mr. Severns,
cut his throat in a cell ol the Insane Asylum
at Albany, N. Y.
The steam propeller Cathcart has been cut
down and remodeled and goes to contest ior
tbe prize of 8100,000 offered by tbe state of
New York for a propeller which can be used
on a canal without
injury to its banks.
The city government of Brooklyn spent
88.079,100 last year; but estimates that 86,062,541 will do this year.
For the year ending June 30. 1871, 111,114
passengers arrived at New York trom foreign
countries, of which 101,000 were actual emigrants. There were 60,062 males and 40,933
females.
The 2d Rhode Island regiment commemoratsd the tenth anniversary of the battle of Bull
Run at Providence yesterday.
Nearly two
huudred veterans were present including Gen.
Burnside.
Loss by fire last night in dry house of Cressey and Noyes, carpenters. 53 to 59 Wareham
street, Boston, is about 86000; fully insured.
■A most beautiful and remarkable display of
aurora in the memory of tbe oldest inhabitant
was witnessed late last
night for Springfield,
Mass.
Tbe four factions of the San Francisco Democracy have united on terms of peace and
harmony for tbe elections.
HETEOROLOGICiLf..
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Pacific Mail. 43±
N. Y. Central and Hudson Hiver consolidated... 95*
N
Central <& Hudson River consolidated scrip 90]
Erie.
55
Erie preferred.
...1261
Harlem...

Michigan Ccutral.120
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern.... .1071
132
Illinois Central..
119
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
&
North
Western.
Chicago
66}
Chicago & North Western preferred.87 $
Chicago <£ Rock Island.106
Pitt*biirc» & Fort Wavne...
991
Milwaukie & 8t. Paul. 57j
Domestic Market*.

NbwYork, July 21.—Cotton in fhlr request;
Biles 3923 biles; Middling uplands21c. Flout—sale*

9600 bbls; State and Western dull and 5 M 10c
lower;
Slate 4 40 @6 20; round hoop Ohio 5 35 & 6 20; Western 4 40 @ 6 75; Southern 5 70 @ 9 00.
Wheat heavy
aqd 2 @ 3c lower; sales 147,000 bush.; the high rate*
or freight* check* the export
demand; No. 2 Spring
at 1 35 (a* 1 39 afloat; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 45 @ 1 48.
Corn 1 @ 2c lower with good home
trade and moderate speculative demand; sales 238.000 bush.; good to choice Mixed Western 68 @ 71c,
the latter high Mixed and nearly Yellow; common
63 @ 67c. Oats heavy au I 2
3c lower; sales 84,000
bush.; Ohio at 65 (a> 70o; Western 60 (a* 62c. Pork—
new mess 14 50 a* 14 62; prime 12 00 ft 13 00.
Lard
dull; Western firmer lor city at 10 (g lie. Butter is
dull; Ohio 12 (a* 18c; State 16 (aj 28c. Whiskey firmer ; Western tree 95c for woodeu and 95$ Cm 96c tor
Iron bound. Rice quiet; Carolina 8$ (g 9c. Sugar is
firmer; Muscovado 9 @ 10c; lair to good refining 9j
n.Mma fl

25}@25}c. Tallow 9|c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton
Wheat 7}d.

i

S

t>

observation.

Co*

n

7d;

mand at 2 9d 6 00.
Receipts—3 000 bids, flour, 34,000 bush, wheat, 332.corn 13.000 bush, oats,
6,000 bush, rye, 3000
bush, barley, 8 000 bogs.
Shipments—4060 bids, flour, 3000 bush, wheat, 319,000 bush, corn, 9000 bush, oats, 6006 hogs.

bush.

Cincinnati, July 21 —Pork dull and nominal at
14 50 tor mess.
Lard dull; skimmer made 9}c; winter kettle 10}c. Bulk Meats <fnll; shoulders 5}c;
sides 6}c. Bacon steady and In moderate demand;
shoulders 6}c; clear rib sides 8}c; clear sides 8f (a)
8|c. Whiskey in demund withjair maiket and firm
92c.

at

Toledo, Jnly 21.—Flour dull. Wheat dull Is and
declined l a) 2c; No. 1 White Michigan 1 25; old do
1 30; Amber Michigan 1 21 @ 1 21}; No. 1 Red 1 22;
No. 2 do 1 20 @ 1 20}: No. 3 do 1 10; Amber Illinois
1 28. Corn dull and lower; high mixed 55}c: low do
55}; Wt ite 64c. {Oats dal! and declined lc; No. 1 at
52@ 60c tor'old and new; Michigan 57c; rejected 45.
Charleston, July 21.—Cotton steady; Middling

uplands 19} c.
Satannah,July 21.—Cotton
Middling uplands 19}c.
Mobil*.

In

moderate demand;

July 21.—Cotton quiet but firm; Mid-

dling uplands 19}c.

bans. July 21.—Cotton
active; Middling
uplands 20} @ 20}c.

N*w Obi

markets.

Foreign

Paris July 21.—The bullion in the bank of France
has increased 11.300,000 francs since last week.

London, July 21—11 A. M.—Consols 93} tor money

and account.
American securities—U. 8 5-20s. 1862,
old, 92}; do 1867 91}; do.10-40'* 91}.

Boston.29.91
Charleston.S.C..29.94
Cbeyenne.W.T. 29 40

92}; do 1865,

Liverpool, July 21—11 A. M.—Cotton strong;
15,000 bales; Middling uplands 9d; Orleans 9}d;
receipts ot the week 5.i,000 bales, of which 25 000 were
American; sales ot the week were 69,000 bales, of
which 10,000 were tor export, and 16,000 tor speculation; stockln port 660.000 bales, of which 395.000 are
American; actual export 12,000 bales. Corn 30s 9d.
Pork 52s 6d.

Lard 50s.

London, Jnly 21.—The weather Is fair and favor-

able to the crops.

London, July 21—1.30 P. M.—Console 93} for

money and account;
American securities—U. S. 5-20's
old, 92}; d:> 1867, 91}; U. 8. 10-40’s

1862,92}; do 1865,
91}.
Paris, July 21.—Rentes closed at 56f 25c.
Liverpool, July 21—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands 9}d; Orleans 9}d. Flour 23s 6d.
Red Western Spring Wheat 10s@ 10s 2d; Red Winter 10s 10d. Receipts of wheat for three days 25,000
quarters, ot which 12,500 quarters are American.
London, July 21.—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at
93} tor money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862,92}; do 1865
old, 92}; do 1867, 91}; U. S. 10-40s 91}.
London. July 21—5 P. M.—Spirits Petroleum 10
@ lie; refined 18 @ 18}i.
Freights.
Havana. July II.—Freights closed weak at $1124
1
25
@
4p box Sugar hence to United States, $4 25 (a}
4 75
bbd do, and $5 25 fy 5 75 do do via outp >rts.
The demand tor tonnage is small, although some
scarcity ot suitable nixed bottoms Is felt. For Eujope
nothing whatever is doing. We quote to Falmouth
tor

Chicago.30.14

Cleveland.30.10

Duluth, Minn. .30.17
Montreal, C. E..29.92

Mt.Washtngton.3011

New Loudon ..29.91
New Orleans. ...30.01
New York.29.97

Norfolk.30.0t
Omaha.30.08
Pittsburg.39 17

Portland.29.90

Frauctsco. .30.00
Savannah. 29.97
30 04
Washington.
San

oi<ler*

«-I ©

27*

27» SJ

P

too.

Charters— For

Beitea 8t«ek Mil.
‘Sales at the Brokers' Board July

...30 00

27

87}
4|

W

120}

The Moat Aggravated Caret
bladder and glandular diseases,
mental and physical debility, diabetes, gravel,
Of

kidney,

rheumatism, general prostration of the nervous system, and female irregularities, give
way, and the constitution becomes invigorated
and refreshed by using Smolandeb’s ExTBACT OP

"EXCURSIONS.
IIOIOII-

to AN.

y1’*

*

a<

«

oiiinuMiatf E*vJMion
and Wednesday* of
dear
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mediate
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HAKBl8- A

July 18.1871.

A U CT

1WO

10i\~SAl. tiS.

F. O. H AIM. V At CO

THIS

DAY,
M,

At 11 A
1

good

1

good business Horse.

1

Dump Cart.
Dump Oart Harness.

1

business

»T»Sr CO.

jyIDti

Anetr

SATURDAY,
on

Market st.

years old,
Ill yrs old,

Horse,*

weighs 1UOO lbs.
weighs 1060 lbs

Harnesses.
Harnesses.

2 New

.,

jy22td

8 second-hand

F. O. BAILE V At Co., AuclieMera

Furniture, Carpels, Ate. by Auction
ns, Saturday. July 22a, at 10 a m, at Salearo >m.
•ell.

Uar|«u. Farlur
Ch»«ul.er Set,
together with a variety ol Mating in, and Paint d
Furniture. aIm Hair and Cotton Maitn l
er Beds, Crockery, Ulass Wave, &e.

UlWhjvtnnu.l

Postponed Government hale.
undersigned will otter lor sale at nubile
THR
the premices in Coinis
tion,
York Uouulv

auc-

on
on the

i,

Ilth day ol .July 1S71, at ten oYloek
a. m., a tract ot laud
aiquired l>y tue Uuiicdbtalea
irom John Jameson, late additional
Paymaster IT.
S. A. and containing e.ghty-slx
aeres, b lire the larm
anti homestead 01 said .100169011.
Teiius: une tbiid Cash, balance in one and two
years wirh interest, note and mortgage-.
F r further pari iculars
enquire at this office or of
Nathan Weob, TJ. S. Attorney, Portlsnd, Maine.
The above sale has been postponed t*
Tuesday,
July 25th, at 10 o'clock a, m ou tne premise*.
EVERETT. U. BANriKLD,
Solicilor ot t tie Treasury.
Washington, D. C.
jv!2
Maine,

GREAT SALE
OF Til E

——

Mountain

Co.'s

Stage

be sold at

Property.

»n, to the highest
bidder, on Monday, July *4, 1*71. at
10o'clock a. an,at the aiitiMaT r U iniOX,
'•rib ( oiiwnr,.\. H., all ofthe Stage Property
heretofore u ed by us, bei ween North Conway and
Portland, consisting ol 30 Jfortes, many of them good
ones. 2 Nine Passecgrr Coaches, 2 Nine Passenger
Coach Wagons, 2 Express Wagons, l Mix Passenger
Wagon, 2 Covered Stage Sleighs,! Pung lor Four
Horsts, 1 Pung t >r one or two Horses, H Bets Stage
Harnessed, 1 New Jump-neat Carriage, tor 2 <»r 4 persons.
Also Butla o Robes, Blankets, Corn Bags and
many other articles used in tarrying on the staging

WILL

Public Aucti

Business
The terms of sale wdl be a* follows:
All sums under 425.00, Cash, all sums under
fluo, 3 months’ credit. All sums under S3 0, 6
months' credit, All sums over $30j, 12 inuu.lis*

credit.
&

Good security will be required. Sale positive.
Parties can take the 7 30 a. m., Tram, via Portland
Ogdensburg R.R. and arrive in season for the sale*
T. WOLCOTT & (XX
L. H. Kastman, Auctioneer.
No. Conway, N. II., July 11, 1871.
*3t
Jyl9

Executor’s

OXYGEN AIR
371

Sale of Furniture by
Auction.

/"VN Wednesday, July 26.h at ten A M, at house 138
Danfort h si, we sh di sell the Furniture in said
bouse belonging 10 the estatr ot tne late Mary B.
Winslow, consisting ot a g«m.-ral assortment ol'
Household Furnituie, Stoves. Carpets. See.
THEO. \V. RiLEY,
S. E. SPRING,
P.

O.

F. O.

Executors.
B4ILE¥ 4k CO., Auctioneer*.

CO., Auctioneer*.

BAILEY A

Desirable Residence
AT

AUCTION.

desirable Residence No 60 Pleasant street,
consisting ot a large two-story dwelling House,
with all the mo'lern irnprovents. finished with plats
glass; two story addition, staple and carriage-house;

THE

well arrang' d and in tirst-rate irder. The lot contains over 125U0 ieet, has a troniage ot 100 teet ou
Pleasant st. Will be sold on tbe premises.

Thursday July 97th, at 3 o’clock P M.
OT Terras at sale.
House

sale by appli-

be seen any time before
the auctioneers.

can

cation to

jy22ld

ENTIRE STOCK

Marble

▲

Worker,

AT

AUCTION.

/~\N Tuesday, Ang 1st, at 10 a. m., we shall sell
VJ at the shop Wo. 3 Preble st., tlu entire stock iu
said shop, consisting iu part ot
7 monuments,
73 Tablets and Grave Mtonew,
10 mantles,
33 Shells,
Lot of «*ranite Posts, Fr* e stone,Ac.
Also the Buildings No 3 and 43 freb e st.. Horse,

wagon and Harness. The above stock must be closed without anv reserve.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Jylltd

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

BUCHU.

To Stitaalate,
And improve the working of the important
functions of the body, an occasional use ol
Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bittebb, will be
found advantageous. Their well-known reputation for purity, and the valuable tonic properties which they contain, cause a large demand as a spring medicine.

Congress

Street,

established fur the cure ot

Auction

Commission

&

MERCHANTS,

14 A 16 Exchange it., Portland .Hb.
Mr. Taylor oilers bis services in the sale ot al

kinds ot MEKCHAN 1)1 SEand REAL

Public

or

Private sale.
HENRY

junl3tf

K.

ESTATE,

a

TAYLOR & CO.
Auctioneers.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
ot Staple and Fancy Good*.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to nl
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Xi large assortment

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

S
NE
SB

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising trom impure Mood.
Trented hy Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,*

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

public

The

are

FREE OF CBARhB
Letters ot Inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

and treaU

BROWER,

371 Congress Street, Portland, Me
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Bun

give permission to
plied with Oxygen

them. Physicians
Oxygenated Water.

refer to
or

Jun21 t,t,e

sup-

dCm

rUr ULAJt

bAUURSlUNS

1871. For the Beason ot 1871.
Com

anting J une 7th,
bt

Grand

Cloudy

the

Trunk

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Not. let.$36.00
Portland to Chlcagoor Milwaukie. and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good uu U Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor

Threat’g

NE

Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Calm
Culm

Fair

Cloudy

Itain
Cloudy

SW

Lt

Calm
Calm
W

Fair
Fair

30 days.
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20

Cleudy
Fog

S

SW
W

NW

Fair
Clear

NE

Fair

Chicago

UCt T.
30 Ini s

Central Railway—133 cases mdse. 11
*° bag8 Sp00l8, 32 Ml8 "cy^es, »
pkgs sun-

Main*

dew Ysrk Ntsck mmd Mtaey market*
New York, July 21.—Morning.—Stocks much
better. Geld dull at 112£ ^ li2| Governments dull
au<l heavy. State bonds steady aud dull. Mouey is
easy at 3 per ceut.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new.
Virginia 6s, new.
Missouri ..
••«•••••
Louisiana 6s, new.»...

.f....

16.00
8.00
12.00
11.50
».50

j

or

at

Jnnel!idtt*‘

M»

Express

concluded

Co.

arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Express busmen over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 a M and 1 30 p m train, receiving
*or a* itations on the
line, and connecting
with the several
Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the
city by leaving
orders at the
Plain st.
Jy2t) d3m

HAVINO

baf*.D??8

office,

anew

prepara-

cure all the
or intended to
diseases to which the human
family is subject, but is warranted to Cure Dyspepsia in
its most obstinate form, relief being always obtained
from the first use, and a permanent cure effected} when
properly continued.
»UK !*ALr.

J.

U.

KY

Til A YE B,

J,

373

F.

C'ougre.. Ml.

SfTEEISIR.
17

EDWARD

market

Mqnarr.

MASON,
177 middle Mi reel.

-AND

EMMONS

CHAPMAN,

74 middle Klrrrl, 1‘ottlnnd, »le.
July 17-<llw & w It

J. L. BRACKETT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

(Vdar

Trunk* fur Purkina.
Mam pie €'a*em

19.00

D. H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble Hjjaw,
No. 282 Congress tdreet, 1 ortland, Me.

Eastern

This is not

tion, to be tried and found
wanting. It has been prescribed daily for many years
in the practice of an eminent
physician, with unparalled
success.
It is NO 'I expected

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Ba^s

TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, Sc. Louis. St.
Omaha, Caliloruia, and all points West, by
either New York, Boston or Mo itreal.
Pulln.au’. Drawing Run and Klrrplug
Cara
are run on ail the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information and Tickets apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New England, at tn«

Depot in Poitland,

DYSPEPSIA.

28 00

Mail' Steamers.'Ai!oO

UO

shingles,

17 00

by

Kailraade Bad Steaasbwafs.
Stkamkr John Brooks.from Boston—300 bbls
flour, 29 bdts baskets, 5 cooking ranges, 24 coils cordage 25 kegs soda, 100 crates i>eucbes, 1 cask soda asb,
5 bbls. rum, 25 boxes spices, 100 boxes raisins,
paper, 13 boxes lem ns, | horse, 1 bark mill, 4') bbls.
apples, 100 pkgs to order. For Canada and up country—10 bales carpeting, 40 pcs machinery, 1 pump, 10
bbls. vinegar, 2 casks skin*, 228 do nails, 100 bdls ol
leather, 20 bales wool, 100 bides, 1 mowing machine,
28 casks soda ash, 120 pkgs to older.
Grand Trunk Railway.—199 cans
milk, 800
bbls. flour, 13 tars corn, 1 do blinds, 38 do
lumber, 1
do laths, 5 do baik, 2 do
1 do clapboards, 1
do splints, 2 do hay, 3 do sundries, Shipment East—
F
300 bbls. flour.

good for 20
Portland to

Prtiaml to Brompton Falla and retnrn.
Portland to Sherbrook and return.
Port land to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Fal'a and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, lemming
Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail...
Do. do returning via Royal
Tickets viaSaruia Steamers—
Portland to
or Milwaukee, flret-class,
including State Room and Meals.

Receipts by

IIUII

days.
Portland to Montreal and
via

return,
Quebec,
days.
Quebec and return, good lor 20
days.
Portland to Gorham and return, good for 21

temperature and elevation

-FOB-

28.00
18.00

days.....

SPECIALTY

Railway.

Clear

W
SW

rr mm m x Mj

CONSUMPTION,

Fair
Fair

NS

lO

**2*nuerparticular*

1,'IM

BDRINEffil NOTICES.

to

iftllU

“»'MafA»,„i

88

Eastern Kaiiroan..

£

®

£V UIMS.

A.

THE

OF

Union Pacific Railroad ..
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Boston and Maine R R rights.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
raicuixan uemrai rtauroaa.,.

C O »1 >1K B O IAL,

Uilgs

It.

A.

I.

Irish American Keliel Association will Utah
their annual excur.-ion to Mrbuiio I,Hire on
l«l.
DtJU week )
Jy20 d3t

21.

v
cs

H

Barometer corrected lor

July22td

parti 12}; bi if ML T Walden, Mbda. do, via dag**,
$5 75; lor Baltimore, Ella Maria, 1500 boxes do, $1.

-M

v

63
79
62
64
60
62
63
39
60
82
62
64
61
62
62
53
78
57
68

Portland, Maine,

sales

*

O

S

m

dries8’

26d;

Chicago, July 21.—Flour dull. White was weak
declined 2} @ 24c; No. 2 Spring 113} @ 114. Corn
quier and declined lc; No. 2 Mixed 49} 'tt 49}c.$"Oats
declined 1 @ l}c; No. 2 at 44 (g 4l}c. Eye is active;
No. 2 at 59 @ 60c. Bariev—No. 2 Springat 70 c. Hi^h
Provisions quiet an almost nomwines held at 9ie.
inal. Mess Pork 14 25 @ 14 37}. Lard 10} @ 14c.—
Live Hags steady at 4 40 @ 5 10. Cattle in good de-

|

o

—

UU Id

3

THE

•we

l#t

lil,,..^

and

h

11# Ul# Id. Oil.

XI......

firm at 52c; Kosin quiet at 3 174
Petroleum dull; crude at 14}r; refined

for strained.

War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division oI Telegrams anil Reports tor tbe benefit of
Commerce.

Wilmington.

M 1 ^ 111,,

It in

r... ■

Spirits Turpentine

Weather Report—July 90,-19 P. M.

o.

la Mecou.1, 9lu i„
Third.
addressed to
JOHN S.HKAIJJ,

tnmneru.

remains quite low on the lower lakes
southward te the gulf aud eastward to the
Atlantic. Area of clonds and rain has extended lrom the Ohio valley to Michigan and
Lake Ontario and has travelled eastward
during the day. Rain aud threatening weather is now reported from eastern North Carolina to central New York.
Rain has also fallen
in northern Florida and is now reported at
Rocky Mountain stations. Partially cloudy
and clear weather with cool northeast and
northwest winds prevails from Kentucky and
Lake Erie and Minnesota.
The small area of
clouds and rain will probably pass northeastward from Maryland.
Partially cloudy and clear weather is probable on Saturday from Lake Huron to Virginia and eastward to the Atlantic. An area
of threatening weather will probably extend
towards Wisconsin with easterly winds on
upper lakes. No important change is indicated for the gulf coast bnt a storm is probably
prevailing east of Florida.

I |
I §Q

he

>

Entries 10 per cent, ol purse.
Entries closed Thursday, July £7, at t p. M.

Reading.119}

ture

Place

All entiles t

K.

afternoon and has risen still more in New
England. The area of tbe lowest pressure
having moved east beyond our stations the bar
has varied somewhat on the gulf coast where
in

Fires, 913

930

The following are the closing quotation* ot
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co...561

Ol.,

#75.00.

Purse *77 open lo all horses that have never beat
3 tniuuUs; tutleheats, best 3 in 5 to
harnesst»
*' 10
be trotted tor

quotation* for Union Pa

Union Pacific 1st mort..
Union Pacific stock.\ «2e}
Central Pacific bonds.ye]
The Stock market at the 1 o'clock Board was s.eady
but subsequently there a was lack ol contipence anil
dealing* were at quite a sharp decline. The fall extended to the who'e of the aetive list. The weakest
stock* were North Western and Western Unioh Tel-

Repart fra mi the g)(sal Office.
Washington, July 21—7 P. M.—The barometer has risen very generally north of
Georgia and the Ohio valley since Thursday

it. i« lovpr th

the

were

Fork t

en

coupon.**

The following
eifle securities:

City

l*ui«o

..

_

WASHINGTON.
Kn-Klax Committee.
Washington, July 21.—The Ku Klux Committee to-day examined Mr. McBride, who testified that wbile a teacher of colored schools in
Chickasawc onnty. Miss., a band of disguised
men seized and whipped him and insisted he
should leave the county. Other colored schools
were broken np in that section.
A telegram
was read to the committee from a citizen ot
Macon, Ga that he telegraphed on the llth*of
July that he was ready to report but received
the next day a telegram from the Sergeant at-

Forest

Saturday, July 29th, 1871.

t.h,“ a*'«n»ooii.

*

«‘o»iU2 quotation* ol Oovseconlie/:
Currency 6’s.
United State* coupon 6’*, ntii.!J2!
United States 5-20*» ig02.*.“Jf
United States 5-20’s,l864.. ...
United States A-20'a 1865.
*13$

Arrest of

:

tell to 112
L°,n»

>lld
midS'i??000 cett-

...

ENTERTAIN M ENTS

«

,,

Jrtrntl II. Dr Mies,
Memi-iis, July 21.—Before and since tny
arrival in Memphis this day, my attention bus

has

of September, 1363 houses and lots in this city,
for unpaid assessments for street openings.

Lynch,

Corres—Ton employ a great nnmber of

Russia,

l’«RKl
Broker Drowned.
New York, Jnly 21.—William H. Martin,
of the firm of J. O. Davis & Co., brokers in
this city, fell overboard and was drowned ob
Wednesday, while fishing near Rockway
Beach.
(Tkief Can«kf.
John 8. Kerwan, post-office clerk at station
H.,washeldin $10,000 hail by Commissioner
Shields to-day, ou charge of opening and embezzling letters containingjarge amount.
Bor Taxes.

BLlovei

lOUpUUus.

Germany.

NEW

member of Congress. All of these manufactories employed a large number of men and
created an immense business, the absence of
which is seriously felt in Portland. The same
statements can undoubtedly be made in other

Tbe Beheabsal at Plymouth Church this
evening commences at 8 o’clock. As this is
the last for the season, it is hoped there will be
a lull attendance.

Try

auu

Thiers intends to defend his policy of protection before the Assembly.
Several decrees are published to day organizing courts oi law in Alsace and Lorraine by
tbe German authorities.
Press Jlwizled.
Criminal proceedings have been commenced
tbe
Avaier Nationals for calumniating
against
the government.
GeD. Douay has beeu presented with the
cross of the legion of honor.
Prussia will evacuate Rouen.
Two lisle.
New York, July 21.—Mail advices from
Cuba report Gen. Cavada shot on the 7th instead of the 1st of July and after an order had
been received from Madrid that he he pardoned and sent to this country.
BRBAT BRITAIN.
The litndsi Press
the IKistry.

peared.

an

purity.

at

duty.

mciory aDU
equally prosperous glass factory are entirely closed. The same is true of the immense
and Doted sugar refineries of Hon. J. B.
Browr. and Hon. John
our present
taige

Assembly.

the crops.
General Spinner was at Berlin on the 2d
inst., discussing the Dew loan 'with the Rothschilds.
Napoleon visited Woolwich arsenal yesterday which is a sign of the falsity of the reports
of bis serious illness.
Carl Diehl, govermnemt manager of the railways of Norway, hag accepted an invitation to
visit Canada aud see the workiugs of the narrow gauge roads.
A very destructive fire occurred in Lisbon,
Thursday. Several perished iu the flames.
Buenos Ayres advices to June 26th represent that the yellow lever has entirety
disap-

as a manufacturer, you
find your business very much depressed under
the present system of legislation?
Mr. Kimba.l-By no means.
Corres—Then you do not consider that the
manufacturing interests of Maiue sutler equally with the shipping interests?
Mr. Kimball—I believe like this, that all the
manufacturing interests are depressed, and
some of them to an equal extent with shipping;
whilst others, like my own, for instance, being
wholly for the rich, do not feel it as much.
Corres—Could you name some manufactories
that are as prostrate as the shipping interests?
Mr.Kimball—Yes; herein our own oity a

umn.

actively cauvassing (or the
municipal elections next Sunday, notwithstanding tbe report of the committee of the
are

Foreign I lew*.
The weather iu England is very favorable to

country]
Corres—May I ask if,

At 10 o’clock this forenoon, F. O. Bailey &
Co.-will sell at salesroom, Furniture, Carpets,
&c. For further particulars see Auction col-

The radicals

The Grand Duke Constantine of
ar.ived iu England.

Kimball—Precisely. I am just that. I
claim to be anything else.
this
[At
point the conversation was interrupted by a letter placed in Mr. Kimball's
hands, which, after begging permission,be proceeded to read. It proved to be from one of the
most prominent and distinguisbeu statesmen
of the WesMhankiug Mr. Kimball for bis able,
concise and patriotic letter ot acceptance, and
agreeing with the Boston Post that it should be
in the hands of every working man in the

tbe

Paris Elect tens.

George FraDeis Train lectured at Cork last
night aud explained his plans for the invasion

Mr.

and will wear equal to tbe best
wares in tbe market at least, wbeu done
by A.
H. Atwood, at Lancaster Hall. He does a
fine job, and warrants it to wear. Give him
an early trial and be convinced.
jy 14tf

maintained in Paris because the reorganization
ot tbe police bad not been completed.

of

never

new,

watering-places.

In the Assembly to-day Minister Lembrecht
explained that tbe state of siege was still

ployers.

people?

are aware

new,iorir«m

T

Corres—Is it true that you paid from your
private purse large sums of money,to keep
back the draft and support the destitute families ot soldiers?
Mr. Kimball (very modestly)—Yes, but that
I also did from a sense of duty, and it always
seems like bragging to me to hear a man
speak
of what good he has done.
Corres—I suppose it is as a laboring man and
a mechauio that
you wish to come before the

that their worn
people
out plated-waie, such as Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers, Castors, Steel Knives, Folks, Spoons,&c.,
can be replated so as to look nearly or
quite as
guoa

Inctrnniant

own

complete order. It ie kept on the European
plan, and parties visiting the city and desiring
convenient and pleasant lodging will find
their rooms airy, neat and
comfortable, at reasonable prices. Single rooms at 75 cents and
$1 a day.
But few

Kri 11 rrVit

FRANCE.
French Ittailerc.
Paris, July 21.—It is rumored that Duo. D.
Aumale aud Prince Deoinville have resigned
their seats in the Assembly.
Tbie-is will shortly leave Paris for one of the

The Daily News approves of the conduct of
the Government in making themselves the exponents of the popular will, and recommends
that the Lords pass the bill abolishing the
purchase of army commissions.
The Telegraph is exultant over the action of
the ministry, and says Mr. Gladstone will be
more popular for vindicating the
dignity of
the House of Commons in securing the harvest
Ot it laborious
uml Inr rpnrff’inivinff tho
defences of the couutry aud guarding the interests of the army.
The Post says that the course of the government has been somewhat
unconstitutional,
bringing, it believes, parliament into contempt
before the people.
The Standard asserts that Gladstone has
grossly violated the privileges of parliament,
wasting its time and precipitating a constitutional crisis.
Strike.
London, July 21.—The engineers on a strike
at New Castle held a meeting to day and resolved to make no compromise with their em-

Corres—I have been told that you were on
the Portland Board of Aldermen during
the war, and tb*t it was inain'y owing to your
influence that the "Belie! Fund” for- the families of volunteers was raised.
Is this correct?
Mr. Kimball—It is correct so far as my being AldermaD is concerned. As for the fund,
I did simply what I considered to be my sol-

For dry mouth and throat in the morning
“cobwebs” and nausea, use that sparkling
effervescent beverage, Cummings’ Aerated
Seidlilz Aperient.

at

rlaneln

FOREIGN.

privileges.

son.

jy22 dt

great sucoess.

tbe exact words of Mr. Kimball:

T rln tliof

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

21.—Tbe Times says:—“The
act ot the ministers
abolishing the system of
the purchase of
army commissions by royal
warrant isa violent wrench of the Constitution
and a wanton getting aside of the will of tbe
House of Lords.” Tbe Times regrets that this
grave issue has been raised, but expresses the
hope that the House of Lord, iu their lutnre
action, will think ot the effects upon officers of
the army rather than indignity te their own

could cot help giving my adherence to the
party that then and now would strictly maintain its principles.
Corres—You are iD favor, then, of the socalled ''New Departure?"
Mr. Kimball (very composedly)—! expressed
myself just as I leel with regard to that in my
letter of acceptance.
Corres—in 1800, when there was a division
in the Drmocratic ranks, what position did
you take?
Mr. Kimball—I went with the lamented
Douglas, and later was a firm supporter of the
gallant McClellan and our own noble Jame-

fllSCELLANEOVg NOTICES.

ing
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London, July

Corres—I understand, Mr. Kimball,that you
have very reluctantly, and only after much
urging, consented to have your name used at
the coining election. May I inquire if such is
the case, and your reasons?
Mr. Kimball—Certainly. I refused simply
because tbe successful prosecution of my business demands my whole aud undivided attention. But when assured by my party associates that the use of my name would advance
its interests, I gave my consent, being willing,
at.all times, to sacrifice m.v own personal interests lor the good of the party of which lam
proud to be a member.
Corres—You have been a life-long Damorcat,
have you not?
Mr. Kimball—Yes, ever since my boyhood,
when I read the constitution of the United
States amoug tbe bills of old oxford. Rever-

agraed

Mbs.

permitted to wait for attentions at the
place ef Mr. Kimball. “Percie” con-

not

Mr. Boutwell will so far modify the
regulation as to relieve the transportation business of Portland from the injury which will
follow a rigid observance of the rule.
The
doubt

This is

the Vivacious and Imaginative lady*
or the Boston Post has recently
been to this city to interview our fellow citizen, Hon. Cbarlee Kimball. After telling us
of what thriving manufacturing towns and
busy, hustling villages and(flourishing towns,
she saw all along the road from the ‘'hub”
hither, she at length arrives at the offico of the
gentleman that she calls “the most popular
man in Maine.’’
At the door of Mr. Kimball’s
place of business, the imaginative “Percie,” as
she gazes at the rich d'splay of carriages, stops

correspondent

Treasury Department proscribing a Dew aud
expensive pateut seal 'ock for railroad cars
containing goods sent forward to CaDada and

a

jien

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
vs.

as

have already signified their intention to be
present. Similar responses have been received by the committee from the towns and cities

Drew—Burbank.
Y ea ton—Moore.

AnnaM. W Ison

ms

The Excursion and Clambake.—We are
to learn that the people from every section of Maine, manifest the most lively interest in tbe railroad meeting of Wednesday next.
The Governor of the State, President of the
Senate, Speaker of tbe House of Representatives, mayors of different cities, and leading
business
from every portion of the Stale

briefs.

Clifford.

nuu

cities have their representative men
here, and we trust that tbe business men and
other good citizens of Portland will see to it,
that the fair fame of our city for hospitality
and courtesy is maintained.
It is a source of gratification to all good citi-

Second Union Society-No preaching Sunat 104 o'clock a. m.
bach Cchool Concert at 8 p. m. all are invited,
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath Sjbool at 3
P. M.
S. S. Concert at 74.
Prayer Meeting

Friday evening at 7}.

uu

western

day. Sunday School

every

ncut

glad

invited.

Seats free.
Chestnut St. Church.—No
service in the
church. Sunday School and prayer meeting as
usual.

uc

little of that kind of travel will do him good
and recuperate bis health and strength.

Newbury Street Church,—Preaching at 3 p.m
and 74 p. m. Sabbath School at the close 01 the alter
service.

ns

very dignified and courteous conductor on tbe
Boston and Maine Railroad, is oft down east
with Dexter Follet on board the Nettie. A

West Congregational Church.—Preaching at
8o'clock P. M., by the Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober,
Prayer Meeting at 74 P. M. Sabbath School at 102
O'clock A M.

noon

uctctbivr,

pointed upward.
J. W. Aborn, whom everybody knows

iflft. KltttbaU lb<«frvl#W*4.

fM oittcblBU *#d MrwattUr* of tills 8MU
IHetested in trafilo with Canada complain ol
the inlurions effect of the late order of the

nose

casco

preach to morrow. Seats tree.
Portland Spiritual association—Temperance Mall, 251 1 2 Congress st. Miss Helen Grover,
ot Boston will speak at 8 o’clock pm. Chicles at loi
AM, ami 74 PM.
Bethel Church, 87 Fore Street.—Services Sab-

iuc

j^iuuiru

jwijimptoll

j—-u.j'wb

■aawnwejju. u

105
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FEREUAL

Order.

NT,,

PORTLAND.
and .Covering'solicited.
jy“Or«lere for Repairing
Boxes of *H kinds made to order.
Noah's
Patent
Paste.
jy-Agenlstor
J. Ii. Brackett,1
H.
Campbell,
_J.
Geo. Lord
tny23isdif__
_

House to Rent.
Corner of Monum nt and St Lawrence sts..
16 rooms, bsth room, tuinacc and gas, hard
and sott water: arranged tor two families.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL.
Room 12 Fluent Block.
Jyl5 ST&T

l>3w__

RARE BUSINESS CHANCE
#300. to #300. Will secure one
ing Business chances In the City ot
Apply to GOUGH
Employment anti Real

Jy*l <Ur»"

of tb« best payPortland.
&HOWARD,
Estate Agency,

351J Congress

Street,

pc*-*.'

her in to“That’s very true. Here, head
I never thought of
wards the land. 1 wonder
that before.”
,
Even in the
Poor fever-brained lunatic!
mortal
own
peril, my
consciousness of my
heart ached for the crazy flights of his sick

SELECTED STORY.

_MEDICAL.

■■■—rsi^aegag

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

_steamers.
Eastern Steamboat Line*

..

A

Strange Adventure.

“Goodmorning, sir—a

[ovely day!”

**

X started rather guiltily from the
stooping
position it which the voice of my unknown
eolloquist hail accosted me. In truth and in
I icl, 1 was
engaged in examining the padlock
■lootings of a graceful little boa', whose keel
lay on the sboie, and meditating to myself
lmw very agreeable a row acoss the crystal
lake would he
the silence of the Au-

gust daybreak.

responded, turning

I

*

private grounds?”

came

to

crossing back by water.”
X laughed at and acknowledged the fact.
“To tell you the truth, sir, 1 was just think
ing how cool and pleasent a short row would
he. In fact, if the boat had not been fastened, I should most assuredly have braved all
consequences, and boldly adventured the ex-

AGENTS

inclining his head with a dignified,highbred politeness which impressed me more and
muiu m ms iavor.
"i assure you the
gratification is mutual.
Pull to the right a little;
we shall get
entangled in yonder sheet of
floating water-lilies, if we are not careful.
Upon my word this is a most perfect morning
man,

buds and hshes.”
“I suppose

not,” I assented.
But, nevertheless, the forms and ceremonies of society cannot
entirely he cast aside.
May I know whom I have had the pleasure of
to
an hour’s pleasure?”
helpiug
1 drew my card from
my waistcoat-pocket,
and

K# "Sells rapidly

A. M.

jyl9d2w*

handed it across, with a smile.
“Vernon Cheverly, eh? A
pretty name, sir.
1 congratulate
myself on making your acWill you allow me to reciproquaiuLance.
cate your frankness ?”
He bowed low as he
presented me with a
crumpled bit of brown paper that he extraet-

THE

W *1 JY T JE n.

Albert, sir!” returned my companion,
starting into a sitting posture, and regarding
me wnh stern dignity.
“I’rince Albert, sir!
Albert ot England, Scotland, and Wales!”
I stared at him aghast. Was the man
mad,

P

is too

buy

Cough

you

can

easily re-

bo

P
A TTTTn'Kr
vJ/A. U L lull

•

on shore.”
“Ali-h h,” he hissed, pntting his face so
close to mine as to glare up into my eyes
xuider the very shadow ot my broad-brimmed
hat; “you’re a traitor and a traitor, like all
the rest of 'em. But I’m prepared for vou
3

I0112®

—

__

jyl8

Copartnership

••Oil

What are you in such a devil of a
for?” demanded ray companion rather Lurry
niorost ly.
“Hold hard a little, can’t you ?”

»h«,Ho°“
casing

mi the

and

the

,’a,V;.
11 not

cluster-

a

WM.

start-

n

Send lor

,cau"b‘

a

hurtling

|

Circular.
PRICE LIST.

2,
Extinguisher,
tacliinent.....$50.00
lJo* 2* Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham
<o.

with

Iron

Bate & Pinkham at-

a.tahment.$55.00

-barges.

75

hindS

Tour

land?”

proper station

once more

in Eng6

American Consolidated Fire

Jioctmguisher Co
05
WATKR»1’-M«..

Henry Taylor. Agent,
14
July!

Exchange Street.

Md 2m

r.rttaM,

y QQ

Cnstonen the Entire
Season.

CLARK,

_w

QUALITY Of ICE SUPERIOR.

And

SFASON
SEASON

the WHOLE

tor

GUARANTEED, or no charge.

15 lbs.
20 'bo-

do.

.
..

do.225
„,v5t(

EJ2

* S.
summer

improved

PATENTED Jan. 4ib, 1870.
This is the most perfect and convenient

VI clod cons.

ment lor

I received the highest premium at the
New England aud State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the eiclunve right lo use the Hileo*
Patent Bellows and
tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the
ocst in use. All instruments manutactnred
by me
ire tally warranted.
Price (ist sent by mail. Will
lell to pay by instalments.
W*
Me.

°an

E.

b*

8ee“

0t

tb° Window Shade
Manu&c-

M, GAMMON & CO.

NO. 3 FREE NT.,
BLOCK.
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders
may be
un3-2m

Porilnnd,

elt-__

Dissolution of

The “Gems” and “Pearls” ol Song

the

Arm
of
of Vocal Music! OFhere'otore
existing,
this

Many songs enjoy a tramient popularity, and—are
orgotten. Others acquire a (ermanent reputation,
4 oritinue ro sdl
largely for many years. Such ones
vill be lound in the hooks entitled
Wreath ol Gems,
Gems ol German Song
Gems oi Sacred Song,
Gems ot Scottish Song,
Operatic l’earls,
Shower o» Pearls, (Duets) and
Silver Chora,
All ol the above are bound
uniiormly with the in, trumental books ol the
HOME CIRCLE SERIES,
t nd resemble them in
an immen e a
containing
aount or valuable music, at one-tenth ot the
"SheetLiusic price.
Each book costs, in cloth.
$3.00; in
J Boards, $2 50; aud Full Gilt
(lor pre®ents) $4.00.
Sent, post paid, lor the above price.
OljlVUlt UITmON A CIO., Boston.
J 11. P1TWOX A cq., AfW Work.
is hereby given, that the sabscriber
been duly appointed and Wen upon ltimselt
j
1 *ust ol administrator ol the (state ol

Copartnership

HUNT, JEWETT* cr>

manufacturedla
unsU

as

Portland, July 10,1871.

W. H.TURNER

Subscribers have this day connected them
Selves together nnder the name and stvie nr
rURNER* GAVETT, tor the purpose ol Marble
ind Granite Manufacturing, al the old stand nr
HUNT. JEWETT *00.. 312 Congress si .where
we are prepared to lurnish
anything in the line to
he satisfaction of all who may Uvor ns with their
■atronaga.
W. H.
TURNER.
J. W. GAVETT
Portland, July 10,1871.
jvl3d3w

THE

For 8ale!
stocks and Axtures 01 a store In this city do.
mg a large business, and in one or the beat nt
] ocatlons. Said stock will he sold
atabargain it

rHE

j ■ought immediately,

as present owner
wishes to
hange his business. For lurtber particulars annlv
t o GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment & Reaiitf
t ste Agents, *51}
Congress St., betwew Oak
<

< >r»e».

may22U

«ufd

a

system.

The constitution

»l.n

owl

nn

general prostration

01

w. L>.

andjy!Rh?P*£.sl.8’

Parle

marit
MARK

jUjWiHv

____ 1.

Ac

Procure

a

etl at the ■•west rales, with choice
the ONLY UNION

price iban any other in the market
bottle*, $3.
Sold by
in Medicine everywhere.

Price, $1; O
gists anu Dealers

all Drug-

No.

or

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may
be lound at

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
|y Persons intending to purchase will do well to
buying elsewhere.

and

<fec.

rnaue

up

our own

superintendence:—the

GUARANTEED
the same
which the

J. N.

OUR

BY

TEN DOLLARS.
Passage apply to
WHITKEI A NA.YIPMO.V, Agent.,
_V Uq Wharf, Bmics.

5

Mo., t5, 1871.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

8pml- W eckly
Steamer-

ft OWnKIV

run

Dissolution.

JW.

Jy IT

A N implement on a new
principle, as valuable in
Q. Its place as the Mower. Need not he paid lor
all atier
trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
>n li paid tor on
delivery.

Agent

of

au2MU

a

et.

Maine

Jy 17

covered Express or Baggage Wagon, with
and shafts, nearly new will he sold at a barGEO. M. SMALL,
157 UwnM »t., «mu« Union,
dir*

2w

21 llarket ?qurre.

apply

9-dt‘t

FOR

sold on favorable forms a small stock of
Millinery and Fancy Goods, Als> Store to
Apply at 240 Congress street.
jyll jjw

for
(

sale.

Top Buggy, but little used,
3NE
street.
July2Q.eod2w*

BOSTON

_“™ “tVxpeV^wlaT".Bo0mJ’
S
^on°Sfolloi^*Utlhl1

at

No 7 Casco
l’Hask
CHASE.

a

8U“

\

rill

,

*d“ndli Whi^tRW.b"f-P,rtl“d.at »*7 .-dock
*«’<***
f

1

run

the

SfigSWS-*wYday
Beck,.•
• •

rATILL be

PAY80A,

For Sale.

adjuster
accounts,
ONE
pol*
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol* Joseph H. Webster,kins. Agt.,l68eMia
[ain!
•st,

BY

PorluJS"

Portland.
Pler:W R‘ B- New
York.

fuse is the Jlillville Atuao«-

Millinery Stock tor *ale.

satisiactory

ap24eod&wtl

May

_____

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Harrow.

for the St

WILDER,

Middle |St., Up Stairs.

FOR SALE

Shi,dTS

Milne.

tVy

J
•»>'£>><

[>h«*ric Fruit Jar.

NISH. WITZ

E.

best Jar in

The

exere

MON6a

FRUITJARS.

’rewarded’hgSil
Co.greJst?

Johnson,
and

173

Jyltf

a pocket book
considerable sum of mont-v ami
mine valuaole
papers, veeterdav altcrn, m.
inder will be liberallv
tlm
■ame to ft, K. Hont, No 312
)>5 ti l

Pulverizing

RANDALL retires trom the lirm of JOHN
RANDALL & CO this dav July 10th 1871
i'll.' business will be conducted under the same name
is heretofore,
JOHN RANDALL & CO
dlw*
Jyll

S. Leland.

"

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. end
Pier 3P E K New York, every
Y
1
and
“d
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dltigoand Franconia are fitted
np with Una
accommoda■ ion« lor passengers, making this tka
most convenient and comtcrtable route
tor travels,*
*
hetween New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5 Cabin Pesaa»
"“*** as
*«,
Meal, eitra.
Goods torwarded to and from
Montieal Onebae
Hallux. St. John, and all parte of
.re requested to send their
freight to the steam.—
r. early as
r. m, on the
nays
^
For
"r Passage
to

BUTTERICK’8

PLUMMER"*

Dirigo and Franoonik win

follows,n£hfr “ollce*
STr&rnnt11
Leave Gaits Whan, Portland

■nra

je27d3m

Patterns of Garments
Im-

Line I

wear

Sewinff Machines
ANI)

or

Maine Steamship Company

SEAL

RI€HABD<ON,gom

Belfast, Ireland,

m.

PASSAGE,

For Freight

consumer

durability and satisfaction in the
genuine go<ds have always aflorded.

^9“* Wharf, Boston, at 3 p

Insurance one-halt the rate ol sail-

to

J. N. RICHARDSON, MONA A OWDEN,
Is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ouiselves, as heretofore to
the use ot y*rns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable: uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured aud bleach-

a

A&t.

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. K. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.

imitate our goons in told, trademark, and general appearance, anu to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of our firm,

Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker, lost

Friday Evo’ngs.

Leave eaoh port every
Wednesdav*8atwday

We*feel ourselves called on again to Cautiun
Couianera against the indiscriminate use ot libh

fabrics

Jyl2|4w_

RK.
containing

SALE !

George

and

STURDIVANT,

Debility.

Prom

New York.

Situated in the great Hotel Centre

Lewis &
■

maj26dtt

Working anil Driving Horses, also *rst
class teams to let a)
SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market anil Federal st.
apt22 3m

&

provements.

STUBBS, Agent.

PHIL A HELPHIA
Steamship Line.

points In

e(Cor, 28th and 2«Jth Sts.)
day. Elevators and all the modern

Monday

RICHARDSON’S

■

per

every

addition to her usual lamlmip mt.
bor.
For further particulars inquire of
KOSS & hTUKDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS
Gen’l
Portland, May, 1871.
my

*uy18tts«&w3m

Stnrtevant House,
$3.50

Street,

I.

'every Tuesday

FOR

Handekerchiefs,

furnishRoutes. at

WEEK.

and after
MONDAY
Jul? 3d the gieameis of "Iatemaiional Line will leave
Railroad whirl loot ol State

‘at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
Tra,n Uom Boston, (commencing on
?!
the .»P?E?8
16th inst.) lor Rockland, Castioe, D er
Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
Jonesport and Machiasj*orf.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Monday
and l’bursda\ mornings at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt* Doserf) each trip irom June 20 to September 15tb, in

H

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

TICKET OFFICE,*
Kicbange Street,

Broadivay,

TRIES~PER

The favorite Steamer LEWIST O N Capt. ('harles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland,

ELIAS HOWE

Monthly Instalments!

FOR

W

HAT.Tl^T

Summer Arrangement.

Congress

by

AND

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Mar 24-dtf

PIANOS,
Organa or Melodeons.
A

snppli.il

and St. John,

WINDSOR

13 O IS T O IX

»• B UTTLB li CO., Agent..

myl8-t»t,st&w3m

For Cash

49 1-2

Trade

gists.

NORTH-WEST,
ot

Eastport, Calais
DIOBY,

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston, ^ass. Sold by all Drug-

ed uuder
will be

to all

International Steamship Cos

AKD MACHIAS.

cor.

Nervous

TICKETS

Tla BOSTON,
ZT0^r£2!?rJ;&NV>
the
WES1, SOUTH AND

348

Dyspepsia, Jaundice

Tickets by the

that

Co,

ofROSg & STUR-

or

Pares lrom Portland to Rockland, Camden and
Lin coin vi lie $1 50.
Belfast, Mearsport and Sandv
Buck8port» w,n*erport, Hampden and
Bangor $250
CPRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland June 1st
Junldtt
1871._

MT. DESERT

and Congress sts,
VnAirYi5’
& DAVIS, <Mr’/rankli“
Congress and North sis, anri

U8E

(roiiig West

THROUGH

Bangor touching at Rockland. Lincolnvflla.
Camden, Ballast. Searvport, Sandy Point, Bnckaport, Winterport and Hampden.

for

INSIDE LINK TO

Tdebest Aromatic Tonic in

Exchange street

Street.everv

Summer Arrangement

uinine TcuicBitters

CO.,

State

Train trom Boston,

juu24-newtw_A. R.

ATWOOD’S

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Bootes I

that is requisite tor‘all func-

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
healthy condition.
W SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi put up In
large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less

wlg-toatf_49 1-2

are

ol

stations.*

raSfSiSf *»•*—S:

Island

California,

LITTLE

If You

the whole

brought to this condition requires

that condition oi health
tions to be natural.

.tanons) for

ait

J’ K- LUNT &

Druggists generally.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
Qcd*w1

Will leave Railroad Wharl, loot

MONDAY,.WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening*
10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 6o’clock P. M. Ex ureas
*

lemedy has gladdened manv a sad
weary heart, and is still on its mission ol inerev.
by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction oi Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle

Overland via. Pull. Kailread.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco,
Tickets lor sale
at SEDUCED
'Jib?*1*
t JlS, by
■»A

Affections, etc.

RiranoinB,
npVN isau

at

Sold

t«71,_oc271slw-ostt
Reduced Bates.

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in ail cases ot gieat nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following
fn m the abuse ot Nature’s laws, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, a* Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed if Spirits, Weak and Peevith in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming leeble and vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of

•all beiore

Copartnership Notice.

has
the

ARTHUR F PEARL, late of Portland,
tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having deanas as the law directs.
■ lands upon tbe estate ot said deceased are required
> exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to said
« state are called upon to make payment to
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Adra’r,
Portland, July 6,1671.
jy!8,25 aul

name

Marble
day dissolved by mutual consent, and all
tied accounts ol the late Arm will he
settled with
either partnc”, and we do recommend all
onr termer Iriends and customers to the new Aim
at the old
itanil 312 Congrsss st, who will turnish
the bear
of
oest or
work in their line of trade.
R. K. HUNT,
j. m. Jewett

1

,

excluuing f lies and MosquitoeB ever invent

toryof

eous

at

ijjjphmm jFor

rA pt

This wonderlnl

SHpcrMemuZS!*

Urino-Genital Organs, White*, Dropsv, indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-

So'itude; in lact,

arrange-

iemale.a

citv of

and

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding too imvalne (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rata ot
•ne passenger for every $500 additional value.
C.J. BR DOBS. Manaatna /MMan.
B. BAILS Y, Local
Portland. Jun. 5th

Jor all diseases of tbe Uria
nary Organs, existing either in male qr
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of tbe Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Gravel. Diabetes, Reddish Sediment lookinj like brick dust,Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the pai ts concerned in its evacuation, Tnick, Cloudy Urine. Morbad Irritation of tbe Bladder and Urethra, chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies 01 the

-a

pleasant ana
Headache Neuralgia.

South

Seasont

THE STE4MER

■

In lact there are nearly as mans'
Dr. J. Briggs’ Alievantor is a
positive remedy lor the various kinds

Acconindarinn tnr Smith Paria
in(n»«.aAiaia
stations at fi.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.16 A M,
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
IV* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Compound,

900

of~ the

Irtp

sugerers.

ot

Pond, connecting with night mall train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the Weet, at 1.10 PM.

The great Diuretic

First

1

ipation, &c.

const

7.30 A. M. tor

Trani(Btopping

Three Trip* Per Week!

Wednesday and Friday at G P. M. lor Eastport and
St Johu. Re urning will leave St John and
Eastport on t he same days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
tir St Am rears and Calais and with N B.
A C.
R ilway lor Vooilstock and Honiton. C
innecting at
Sr John with steamer lor Frederickton and with
steamer Empress or Digbv and Annapolis, them-,
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WithE A N. A.
Ksdway tor Site lac and Intermediate
At
Shediac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. 1.
KW Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
o*ock P. \l.

Headache.—Tlieie is in every class or socletv
numb. rs who suiter with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over exeltimcut ot the
nervous sistem, dissipation in
or drinking a gen
eating
era! unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver

Bryame Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
Mail

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

_

vast

N. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal.

~’t‘wTn

earl*eror later than above

at

Arrangement

Fnrra and Freight. Reduced

On

HEADACHE &C.,

pgSJHCggq On and after Monday, Jane 5, 1871.
oNpF^MP* Trains will run aa follows:
train

Summer

Three

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

CANADA.

CO.

The A 1 Steamship
"LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Commauil.r, will leave Galls Wbart, Portland, tor Tarmouth, N. 8., every Saturday, at 8 p. m., leave Yarmouth tor Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m con.
necting at Yarmouth wiili Sieamer “M A. Siarr
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and a’ll
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer.
in Boston at boston and
Maine, aad Eastern Denote
1
and. n board ol Portland Sleamers.
JOHN PORTEODS, Agent,
aI*24
Portland, Maine.

touching at the above named lauding**, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock
P M Express Twin tor Boston.

PILES, PILES,

RAILWAY

& Boston

Pmmtiksi
Proltht A B»mt.
JAMES FISK, JR President

A very common affection, there
being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some perioa ot their lite. The disease exists iusmal
tumors
in tie rectum or about the
anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the
part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum,
they are called Internal piles: when
without, and aroumi the anus, external. When they
blood they are termdischarge
ed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive ItcbiDg about the anus, itching

NOYES, Supt.

so

Aaent

STEAMSHIP

podist

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

passenger

^^jYarmouth

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tne greatest ol all, although not
dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions.
Ingrowing Nails and o4ber ailments ot the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
^ every Changing atmosphere
will
sUIJ send their piercing darts lorth like they
flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
rliev torment a person to a grtater
degree than otber affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate ami reliable
remedies, Alleviator and Curative. Sold
by Druggists.

Alteration ot Trains.

}

SAMPSON,

AT.

FIVER

oruAMa

causes as

BUCHU

do.V..."

night.

TRUNK
OF

jel4-6m

EXTRACT

Window Extension Snroan

NOTICE

GRAND

*• *•to

J""«2tf_Vi Central wg^Moaon.
*ew Line ol Steamers

CORNS, CORNS!

Railroad.

L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25._
jun6ti

nannn

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.
SEASON RATES, I8»l.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs. Daily,.

same

j&DWiN

City Liquor Agency.

SMOLANDER’S

pr^a<a1*t°mer8lUrni8lled

Maitawamkeag

W“®P

Beiore ordering your window screens lor
use, l>e sure and examine

Library

to

TiT. I.TOriHRS a/-.lit of *1 to A
Hs.uivlif
xl
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public jan rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State
Assay er, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me 11cinal use.
The report that liquors seized by the police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such
liquors
forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law
requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
W. H. SIMONTON,
on City LiM. F. KING.
) quor Agc’y

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

S C It

^ Full

WOODRUFF,

A

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

dcl5eoill,

Jun30d3taw

Central

The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland A: Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through

Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
3d L. H. District.
4w m,w& t

*■

dll'

Through ratea given to South andWagt.
Fine Passenger accor lodatiuns.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to Norfolkll2
time 48 hoars; to Baltimore
,15. Ume Mhour..
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 85 hours.
Jfor further information
apply to

SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

R.

^

Engineer

Seaboard and

M*„

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and alter July 54, next, 1871
pasS^CaMisenger trains will leave Portland (Grand
Irunk Depot) at 7 30 A.M, lor Lewiston and
Auburn,
aud on arrival of trains from Bosron, at 1 P.
Al.,for
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line vU Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. .VI., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping fjar attached tor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on ariival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Granu Trunk Depot) lor Watervilit, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 a. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, Ai., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrainswillbe due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, iioin Lewiston at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Bellast, Dexter ana harmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat

»

line.

Part*u&rs inquire
rvT«a5?Illler
DIVANT, 179 Commercial

IF. CHASE,
a. & P. K.

26-tlSupt.

Maine

..

HASTINGS,

.SI.,

Engineer,

June

application therefor.
The right to reject any or all bids
(which [may be
deemed disadvantageous is reserved.

all

ICE COMPANY.

20 'bo-

&

Light Hohse

M
M.
R.

tAccommodation irain,
§Maii trr.m,
IklLxpress.

on

Supply!

J\ E W

& Melodeons !

Organs

six

received at this office until noon of Ju'y 31st, 1871.
1st, tor the materials and labor lor building foundation and piefot granite, in eight feet water and 2nd,
tor materials and labor for buildit
g dwelling house
and tower of Light douse on Sabines Point, Providence River, R. 1., according to plans and specitica
tions to be seen at ihis office or lurnished to biddei-s

$R00

it

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

door

tor the Extinguisher it would have
been
very disastrous fire as the loss by water through
Jamage to the wails ami furniture wouid have been
rery great, whereas now it wilt cost less than a thoua«d dollars to put every thing in as goo l condition
,s before the fire,
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter,

ft

Portland? u m^Ihan<{c 8,re<,-maylt,

MANUFACTUIl GB OF

fire in

was on hie
the
room
was nearly
more than hall burnt

l«

». W.

m

?d.

f
helps Oh,
ly shelter. UowMse”0 reache<1 their Iriend,cad my bear‘
sank in my bosom
as‘ i'na*S *"“
the oars, and sirike
up
oirt onw
ce more ,calch
m a con-

ing

Guaranteed to

wt!30

P.

of

I. C.

the

adjoining
paritnou between
f
SVI.d “ad
wtft°0r
rere
some distance from where it
spiead?ber8

n

“l don’t know; what do
you think?”
Why, she is your enemy. No doubt it
was she who spread the
report ot your death,
you ought to address her in a
conciliatory
in inner; and it you could once
bring her to
terms, what would prevent you Irom assum-

<13t

«

*

MONTH I, V RATES.

room

eaeheu it,
iV
reaeped

fl

A Full

Company*

Organs

well underway be®i?inAnba.v,BK
Ms” wbicb
undoubtedly been burning
lhree b0Ul«- Tim
in which
theTr« ^I?flI1“(l
thG luurU' A-or and when I

abruptly**

demanded> ‘"ning

....

Price,

THIRD DISTRICT,
Tompkiusville, N. Y., June 29th, 1871. J
Proposals lor building Foundation and
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, for JLight
House on Sabi net* Point, Providence
River, Rhode Inland,
sealeu proposa.8, in duplicate, accompanied by a guaranty in dup icate, and a printed copy of rhis advertisement, ad tressed to the undersigned and endorsed on the envelope, “Pioposals tor building Sabines Point Light Hou e” will be

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

a

effectua’ at
Vi?;gUASh»e*r8 were verV
was

Office

only’

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
lOfts. a (lay, Irom May 15tli to Oct. 15tb,

calling his name,

___

jy21

«

g>re
lie

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents for Portcaa
be obtained.
to Pedlers, at any
price
J *

PRICES RED UCEDI

Whoever will give (he Rnbscriber a c'ue to the man
team shall be AMLPY REWARDED
DR. R. G. MILLIKEN.
South Wiadham Maine, July 19,«1871.

Falmouth Hotel,
Por(laud, June 23,1871.
Am
m
Am.
Con. Fire
ExCr, Boston.

1 cheeked my exertions.
Evidently he was
in-no humor 'o he trilled with.
“No hurry at all," 1 said, as
calmly as possible; “only you see, the old witch is following
you up pretty closely, and—”
100 near tile “here,” he
interrupted

“

man

m,, 13.45 p. m., 16.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at f7.30a. m., 18.40 a.
m., f12,l5 p. m., t3.00 p m 16 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
B>dde'ord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.t returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland flO.OO a. m.. 110.40 a m.»
t2 30 p. m. f5.30 p. m. 18.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
l'iie 6.00 p.m. t ains iroin Portland and Boston
run vin Kasrern K.
Wrtliuinlaii,ii and
KnUa.v>,aml viu Uostun aua Alamc U. ll."Xuc»riuv’o,*
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train.

SEPARATE

or

EVIDENCE

‘steamed

It sjour
witch,” I said, as unconcernedly
as I coaid.
Don’t you think we ought to
go
lisa or* and see what has
become of her?”
r°VCd
<7<:3
restiuss|y a«»g the green

sep!3d&wly

THIEF!

Slexion,

“

q,ikVkly4mundhat?”

CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing xte
^
stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

trade mark ◄

Boston,

dtt

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
wNT—^Mifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted; *1.00 a. m., |6 15 a. m §9.15 a. m., 13.30 p.

™^tLECT,URE 0N THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea orS« mWeakness, InvolunUry Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culver we II, M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,” «!fcc.
‘'A Boon to Thousand* of Sufferers.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
jun!6d w25 3m

Their finish and durability cannot be surpas*

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land Me., from whom
they
These goods are not supplied

sealed envelope,

a

Nova Scotia.

Yia Tallin, Vail River aa4 Newpart.
Cabin, *5,00; Deek *4,00.
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred in N Y tree ul charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sonth and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,ias follows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, wblcb leave. Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent summers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
A, Simuions.—
These steamers ire the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southera Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
steamers.
“To Mhippere of Prriirht.” this Line, with
iw now ana extensive uepnt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business oi llie Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
NSW York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.48 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kallroad Depot, corner of South and Knaelandstreets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from 1*lei 30 3srlli River, toot of Chamber
it
j>t a.oo p m.

Commencing BoMn, Jme Mik, 1871.

inal

ose.

Practical

s'!?,!11 V;°nrow

Just published, in
cents.

unpleasant

ESTABLISHED I860

a Su» and disher 1 bdid, still
pos« or Her,
pulling desnenrplv
towards the shore, while the
persphat o
cold and clammy as midnight
dews,
down my temples.

s 11

THE

Highest Premium

HOME

PKRrRUT

their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei'
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific /Principle on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision as in the natural,
healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight,
dizziness, &c., peculiar to an
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

l1.

H. M. HART
H. A. L-ART,
my31deod3m w32

does^sometimes*!”

°

TOOB'r

*

Coot.
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington
"
ingwn
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
AorfolS to Peter,burg and
Richmond by river or rail; and
*
the
Va.
liy
}>„
dir Line to all jarlnts in Virginia.
Tnneetee
homo and t.eoraia-, and over the
R„
noteR. R to all points In North and South Carolina

LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

SI) .THUMB ARRilNCEJIENT.

JUA&UOOD:
How Lost! How Restored!

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knoa
They are ground under their own supervisi
fron minute Crystal
Pebbles, melted together, an
derive

William f.awrence.*9

“George Appnld**
William Kennedy.
"

MtfiOWAIt.

Arrangement.

FALL

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth JR. R,

PER WEEK to male or ttmale. (HOE
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
mr28tftAugusta,, Me

Spencer & Co., X. Y.«

StMnublpi:-

The Steamship CARLOTTA will leave Gait’. Wharl
SATURDAY.
“every
’at 4 P. VI.
tor Halifax di,,
rect making close connections with the Wbva Scotia
Railway Co.,tsr Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
v’lcton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halllax. every Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
*7.00
Meals extra.
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTIONS, Agent.

-AND-

like

<2iO£^

1?°,W °®ere(i to the pub? jc, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th

ot bim. The
nothing
learn consisted oi a Dark Bay Half French
Mare,
body short and thick, we'ghs 8501bs. rather thin in
14 years old and a short
quick stepper. Black
mane and tail, mane hangs to the
left, and tail rather
short and heavy, two saddle galls on left
side, one
about healed, very slight,
gray spo‘ between her ey s
kind and grntle. harnessed to a Sun Shade
made bv
Adams & Co., Saccarappa, painted black with
a single gold stripe around the body, wheels somewhat
'dimmed with b|ue black iioadctoth slightly laded, ihe half of the bottom of the Sun Shade was
painted spurce gum color. Harness silver mounted
with Dees much worn, new russet splices and
rosettes. Plush RuflSett Robe and an old
whip.
The man was o. spare torra, about 5 feet, g inches
high, weighs near 135 or 140 lbs., nud um dark corndark moustache,and wore a blueishcoat and
arlr lint
tin ati.ln.l

Copartname
HART&
CO., and, at the old stand ot H B & H. M. HART,
will continue to proeeuute the business ot
the oM
hrm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool 8kins and
sale or Tanned Sheep Skins,
and
variously
flnisheo,
will bs
pleased to meet the old triends and customers
ol the old firm.

Jie uttered au eiritch
scream, as lie looked
down into the clear, shining
deeps.
“Let’s escape Ironi her!” 1
exclaimed, vigorously seizing my oars. “She can’t lollow
U8
dry laud, that’s certain, l'ull away.”
‘No, she can't. VY’e might hide among the
■woods, only, if she shoulj turn into a
squirrel
<,OWU amouS ‘he trees-she

But a* ha turned his
head
up th# sheathed knife aud
upon the shore.

J. E.

GEORGE P. CROWELL,
80 to Limington and Limerick, since
A,t.c®,m.t()
which time
has been h^ard

Notice.

Portland, Juno 1,1871.

GLASSES,

Halifax,

Winter

■R a HT'Tim'Nr

We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Boot Agent, ireeot
charge. Address Naiional Publisuing Co.. Phii., Pajun2*t4w

Manufactured by

Steamslilps of this Line sail Irom end
Central Whan, BoatoD. Taesdsra
%g7T- PTfanil Saturdays at 12 m„ lor NORFOLK
■KHkSMLau' BAL T1MOKK.

ALEXANDER, Aa’t,

Weekly

MERRITT, Sup’t,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
street, Portland.

Free to Book Agents.

__

young

W.

Nothing

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamshio Line,

IN PORTLAND TO

For

Boston, liaywarket Square.

Express.

353 Commercial
June 24.

jyl84w

THE DIAMOND

in

aprtS

“McClellan

tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

it! Canvassing-Book a rare beauty.
New World
Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts., Phila., Pa.

Saturday, July ISth, 1871,
a

Bril-

World,

in 6 colors ani 19 Tint Illustrations.

law-3wTu

nndersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the
and style ot

7

trary duaelion.

atm will

Portland, May 8,1871.

boston,

-*

East

Public Exhibitions
By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty and pure-toned; has title

20

Let to

For the
Book

__

Derry,

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET.

between Portland and Boston

Trains

station
mPassenger
*

And

dc3-ly

CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasu er ot Yarmouth.

July 17,1871.

fins,

Agents Wanted!

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
or

m> BnillUK.

Freight anil passengers taken as low as bv
ani
J
J
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial Street.
.,

Boston or New Y ork,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

Portland,

Freight

daily.

juyl3f4<v

liant, Witty
Money Cannot Buy It,
The Mimic
For Sight is Priceless!

Druggists

On

juyl3f4w

class Pianos—sent ontria'—no
Address U. a. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Y.

unto

*30Currency.

to

11.10 for New York, the South and the West: the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Reut* and Sound Steameis tor New York and the
South
Ihe 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.

For l8t

ID^L/Uag’ts.

way, N.

_

steerage.

Liverpool, Glasgow', Queenstown,

From

at

a

Address, NAT*L

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

(BOOH

terms, and

FIRST CABIN.
ns Ticket. *80 Gold
Return Ticeets.150 Gold

T.

Cl

a

see our

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

Sin

SECOND CABIN.

June, 1871.

NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train trom Portland arrives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line

tor the

the War in

800 ptiges. Send for circniar* &
full description of the work.

NDALL’S MILLS,

Skin.

IN

“No?”
“She won’t.
Sometimes she climbs up
among the stars at night, and sits there winking through my bedroom all night. Sometimes she comes
jumping down from the
clouds among the
raindrops, and sometimes—
lliere she .s now, with three
pair of
and

AT-

and

Single Ticket. ...*so Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

OR

Ii contains over 150 tine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history of that
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling trom 30 to 40 copies per day
and it is published in both English ami German.

□BRBi

T1TIHM Interior histories are being
U 1 Iv/li circulated. See that the
)
book you buy contains 150 hue engravings and

BY RANDALL
ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
A. good Li very Stable is connected with the
fj^se.
_mrl4dti

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all
and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL,
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

the town of Yarmouth,in the County of Cumberland, for tbe year 1870.
The Iollowing list oi Taxes on real e.tate of nonresident owners in the town of
Yarmouth, for
the year 1870, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchell, Collector ol said towu, on the filth day ol
July, 1870, lias been returned by him to me
as
remaining unpaid on the 24tli day ol April,
1871, by his certificate of that date, aud now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol the commitment of the said bills, so
much oi the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, inciudiug interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling house, in said town, on the
tenth day of January,
1812, at ten o’clock A. M.
Description of property.
Valuation.
Tax
Heirs Levi Whitcomb,
house,
2 barns, 56 acres land.
#lG4l.nn
#94 04
jxuws
young, g tarnejy
buildings, 4 acres land
*16 72
giro,00

‘‘^es—haunted by a horrible, ugly, old woman—a |witeb, or
|Ogess, a female fiend. Now
do you know,” he
said, moving close up to me,
and speaking in a
low, mysterious voice, ‘‘she
won t let me alone ?”

II

—

ITCH! I Ten !
R'fgworms, Ulcers, Barns,
IS9!?!8139’ S^?1,H8af
Blams, Scalds, Pimples, Biolobes,
rl.iHimVa
Frosted
Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all
Mauitlons ot tbe

Non-Resident Taxes

And with a hurst of laughter, so dissonant
that the very tide seemed to tremble and
quiver, lie flashed a long, siiarp knife in the
air, describing a circle of gleaming light
around his head.
My blood seemed turned
to ice in my veins.
“Put up the knife, your
Koyal Highness,”
I said, counterfeiting an offhand ease that I
by no means felt. “Where’s the use of it between friends? Let’s talk about the
Qneen.”
I was the more anxious to secure
his attention, as I saw moving figures on the shore,
scarce y halt a mile
away from us, the flutter
ot a white handkerchief, and then a
total disof
the
appearance
figures. Help was at baud
I felt quite sure if I could
only maneuvre so
as to reach it.
“No, not about the Queen.” said the poor
maniac; “thatgrieves and afflicts me.” He
closed his knile as he spoke.
“But, do you
know,” he continued, “I am hauuted ?”
“Haunted?” I said.

Proprietor.

Passengers

Single ticket... .*1.10 Com
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

Junction.

Europe.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

JOZJRDAIN,

STOJ»

juy4t4w

jun2814w_

ITCH l

WILLIAM BROWN.

See!”

lira Ten

may 30-dtt

The steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, Cap*. Alden Winrheubach.
Master, will leave Atlantic Wliart.
'not ot India Street,
Portland
every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbiy and Round Pond, an*
tor hainarlseetta, touchevery Saturday, at 7 A M
ing at Bootbbay and H. dgdon’s Mills.
Re u-ning, will leave bamariseotta
every Monday
at * o’clock A. M., or on the arrival ot Stage irons
Rockland; and|WaIdoboro every Friday at 6 o’clock A. M., touching at intermediate landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Por'lanri, and with
the Boston anti Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season tor passengers to take the
alternoon train tor Bos-on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Bcston
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on boar ■ the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on

For

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45, 6t, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Woltboro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.13
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancaester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6t, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30#, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Beiwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebucir, Biddetord, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebuuk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 16.00 P M.

History of

M'JPIEH ABBAiyOEMEKT.

_

DODD’S _rSCL.
NERVINE

House*

Cabin

FIRST CABIN.

and

Through I.ine to Bonlon, New York, I.ake
Winnipiaeogcc, via Mouth Berwick

cular.
•

(Lit-

THOS. QUIN BY, Sup't.

Arrangement,

DAMAB18-

Cunard wharf. East

PAKIHIA.Aug 6
SA1AVIA.AUg 12

.»

AUg

JAVIKM

Summer

Gold.

currency

Thursdays and Sat.
urdavs, as follows:

Harrying

Only

Boston & Maine B. B.

tySend for Tbea Nectar Cir-

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter !

In prices of clensing and
repairingjiclothlng, lower
ban ever. I shall cleans#
Coats lor
$1,00
Pants for
78 and 50 ct*.
Vest for
37 ••
Ladies’ garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
P™e<L
64 Federal Street,

«
.i
Portland,
July 10,1871.

by

STREET,

wmiA.

I^eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland aud intermediate stations on the arrival ot
stages trom Limerick.
Newlield, Parsonfleld an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
aud boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches.

Is a Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only
the
©real Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.0 box 5516. 8 Church-et.,N.Y.

On and alter

CURBS

Great Reduction

D£

A

COTTA,

On

follow,:

CUBA. Aug. 2

stations 12.15 P. M.

i

T HE A ■ NECTAR

Thursday, Jane 1st,
The Ocean Rouse will be open, (Sundays
]
J_[excepted) for tbe season.
J. B. CHAMBERLAIN,

ELieshell’s Magic Salve

Do®** let worthless articles be
palmed oft on you, be sure you

Q

co, n
8()a yyU*OQlHt

Agents Wanted

JunlMlyr5*

get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J.Q tfELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a bo*.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
It*. juy21f3m

If cooler

l'

te

WEDNESDAYS,
as

Rochester
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A.M.
Leave Rochester for PnrHnnd ami ;..tnrr..n.iiu«n

the Toilet
every I.udy or
tlemun. Hold by Drufgl»t»\.
mad Dealers la PERFUMER

the European and American Plan. Regular Fare

Ocean

Dr. Jourdain’s consulting office,
Uw"U "tree.,

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.1

n,r^\C’oloBnp

''■'-v^lndlapeuimble

$1 50 per day. Lodging 76 and 50 cents.
ap4dtf_By ».. B. F. ZITKOV.

mea-l

“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferIrom frequent attacks ol Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr.,Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

instant.”
“It—it is getting very hot
here,” I stammered. “I thought, perhaps, we should find

a ‘ew rods of the
i,,!W’hLwre.fitbinkl>ew
contained

On

jreproduct!^ve

are a sure cure

At Springvale for Sanford Corner.E. Lebanon
tle River Falls), 8o.
Lebanon, E. Rochester

Portland, Maine,

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
^
system, with remarks on marriage.
and the various causes ot tbe loss
of
with
lull
instructions tor its completemanhood,
restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection, and
the
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
snbjectever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

er

me in an

Do's^f

NO. 12 TEMPLE

on

for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine tbe iollowing
is selected.

They

I had thought to take
advantage of the new
path into which his troubled mind had wanto
divert ou" course a little more shoredered,
"
hut his
cunning, roving eye was upon
r

CQy

On

Thursdays
Saturday^, returning alternate days.
gV
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.

the.

Islands,

12th,

Running as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wlmrt. foot ot Pearl St, for
Peak** and Cushing’s Islands at i> and 10 1-2 A. M.,
liu! 2 and 3 1-2 PM.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
>.30 A M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 6.15 P. M.
KJTTiekets down and back 25 cts. Children unJer 12 years of age, halt prire.
je7dtt

SCOTIA.July 12 ALGERIA.July 15
JAVA.July 19 ABYSSINIA....July22
RUSSIA. July 26 UA, ABK1 4.... July 29

Waterborough

delicutp uud rctrcflliing
^~\fra*rauoe of genuine Farina
Wuter, and I*
huM

MONDAY JUNE

I

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Cen.
for Limerick, Newflelo.
Parsonstteld and Ossipee,
and
Tuesday'

Co.,

Peak’s and Cushing’s

FROIH NEW YORK

Limington, Daily.

jun28*4w

UNION HOTEL,

a new

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

going?”

risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber
No 6 71 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Boston.

T1,e *lf"l"|1r «««elle will com
,ier H'p* to

WALTtOBORO

gfW"..
Steerage.*3*
63Sr“P8B£engers

Landing at 11 A M.and
73#’ 9 •“* 11 lr>A-

“

IheJLsiands.

a

MVERPOOLf

embark at the

2*

andTiAB,"^.’^'^*

g^*iryk5EC,,,e,,ce

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15.
SIBERI A, Satur fav, July 22.
MALTA. Tuesday. Aug. J.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TARIFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

On and after July 12, 1871, and until
further notice, trains will run as fol-

A. ». OLITKB.
Custom House Wharl dally tor
'onch'iig J.nn’ I.and-

For

-FOR-

AND

-»

*

STEAMERS

QUEENSTOWN

the end

1.45 and 3.18 P M, and
;4?an'1 ") I* AM,and
at 715 A M.aud 7.15P M.
;, '1,1"11"11.""'!
'rave Evergreen

,,

P M

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM RON TON

risk.

[ill leave

l

<&^CUNARD LINE

8.00 A. M, 1.45 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River and intermediate
stations 6.15P.M,
Leave Saco River for Portland and intermediate
stations at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 8.24 A. M.and 4.00 P.-M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.

husband
Address
N. Y.

no

lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf pttriit. Htv»ph &
day tor the Island.
junl9 2m

Parisian Gallery af Anatomy,Boston,
Cough, Cough, Cough! HAS just published
edition ot his lectures,
coutaining most valuable information
the
when
be
Why will you

lieved by using

day at owners’

CAPT.

l', !

■.

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays executed) for Springvale and intermediate Stations, at

IS NO HUMBUG!
QC
CENTS with age,
By sending OU mill
color of ovoa urul lioii*
1...

pruiledges

safety

PROPRIETOR OP

unt‘*

0ver

lows:

non

Ocean Side of Peaks’ Island
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiietor.
Open lor genteel Boarders three miles trom Portand. Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good

Sueet,

Now, when

H.

This favorite summer resort is now
open
for transient and permanent
Guests, and
upon the completion of the Portland &
Rochester K. R., will have direct communi»cation with Portland.

n». ,T. B. H UGHES,
172 C nmbei land St., Portland.
Stamp 'or ()>'< ciar.

DR. R. J.

1

Railroad.

Five Local and Traveling Agents
WANTED.
Wages from $12. to $25. per week, and

Summer Retreat t

Dr. H.'l KlAfttif* Tiwnriwarirt Malininas
-I_
ed in efficacy ant1 superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all canoe of oh
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and mav be takra
with perfect
at all times.
Bent to an part of theeountry. with fail
directions.
t>*
DR. H170RF8
anl 1 805(1 <£ w Mo. 172 C un heilsi d
Portland

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ol Maine.
oc3eo<ily

JiLy 17*^

rwmuiwi

Address' Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

_Ju>614’

DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh
a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
treble Street, wblob they wll find arranged for the!
•special accommodation.

St.

J

Portland & Rochester

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit iurnished.

turn mail, a correct picture ot yi ur tin me
or wife, with name and date cl marriage.
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonyille,

need

BOSTON.

-I*

I

N.

THIS

liainhf

w«

]9 Doane

Victor Emmanuei was
staying at my house,
and Pope Pius came down
by way of the
Mediterranean—Take care; where are you

hulv'o Dl

a

*

\

Mt. Desert and Ellswarth,

OF MAIL

EXPRE 88,

*
"

ouebing at Cast!lie, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long Isiud) Buck’s Harbor, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Br>okue, Hodgdon's Lancing (to
Desert).
Retiiininu, will leave El Is? worth at 6 o'clock a. m.
( n Mondays,
and
Fridays, touching at
Wednesdays
n 11 the above named
lat.dings.nnd arriving in Ballast
i season to connect with SanUrd'4 Line lor Boston,
nd Maine Central Railroad tor Burnham. Kendall's
lills, WaterviPe. Augusta. Portnnd and Boston
Tourists, and travellers gtuarailv. will And the
ceuery on this route the mod t>> an*il'iiby in New
tagland and being inland all the way will avoid Ihe
1 in pleasant ness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at Ho lgdon's
Landing (Mt.
)eserr) for Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on
nival
Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Bellast.
J y7-dlw*

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON President.
Freieh for the 4.20 p m must be at the Station
by

8TEAJ»IEB

f\

i]
i

Depot.

=3

Peak’d l»land SteamhoHi Company
*

Steamer “ARGO.” Cantata «. v
o£^ygCKI^.\M. will h ave BELFAST every
T,
hesday, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival or
Cambridge and Katabdiu; also HUauier
?'■ earners
uy 01 Richmond, tor

Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bat•lmore a> d Washington for sale at North
Conway.
Ticket office tn Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Juy 6t4w

Jtlectic Medical infirmary,
TO I’M
liAD<B8,

an

co.,

existed for indulging
monomaniacs to the top of their
bent, in
whatever whim might possess tlieir
minds,
occurred to me, and I hastened to
reply, “Of
course I believe it! Why shouldn’t I?”
“Ah! why shouldn’t
you, indeed! But peo-

o

retnxnel, If desired.
Address:

W Bend

Earth Closet

positive necessity—that

i• ion

B/fMlUlUC UHllCUl* HTc WMie

JA1I correspondence strictly confidential

he

lars to

remembrance of what I had often read
and heard about the
expediency—nay, the

q

Rich,
Foor,

Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor tbe
water-closet or common privy,and places withm the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the connfry, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, adopting comfort neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $38. Bend lor circu-

to

dark, piercing eyes roved restlessly from
object to object. Suddenly they rested on
my appalled countenance.
“You don’t believe what I am
saying?”
The

sceptical now-a-days.

Capitalist

No Mechanic is too Poor

His

so

ap27tt

No Farmer is too

recklessness.

are

street.

Mo

onmn

ple

Wanted.
LEASANr ROOMS with first-class board, to let
at 0l Frae

Crawford’s

Ntrniuer Nebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Waterford,
ionnects with 130pm train daily.
Travelers by Cam Irorn .untie Conway will coniec with the 9 15 a m Portland to Boston
arriving
n Boston in season to connect with the 3pm
SpringieM rou e or Sound Steamers lor New Ytrk and the
south. The 12 12 p m train liom Centre Conway
:onrects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi h connects with the 9 p m lor New York
na Shore Line or
Springfield.
q

8 O’CLOCK.

Sea Side Resort!

«»■

SECOND STAGE OS SEMINAL WEAKNBSS.
I can warrant a perfect -sure to suoh
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
mn do to by writing, In a plain
manner, a descriptlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded immeO ately.

Boarders

dreaming?

“i'o jour Knees, sir! he said, with a sharp,
sudden imperiousness. “Have vou no reverence for loyalty!”
I obeyed his qu ik sign, almost befoie I
knew what l was di. ng. He smiled
complacently, at the same time drawing a gaudy
tinsel star from his pocket, and
gravely affixing it to the left breast ol his coat.
i es, my friend,” he went on
impressively,
“You are now in the presence of the Prince
Consort ol Uieat Britain 1 Men have amused
themselves by disseminating the idle tale
that I was dead ; that’s all
they know about
i— I am not dead: and, what is
more, I
never shall die.
1 am privileged with the
gift
of everlasting existence.
As long as I wear
this jewelled star,death can never come near
me!”
I felt the cold perspiration
oozing from every
poie in my body; I could almost teel myself
as
I
became
grow pale
fully convinced that I
was upon the
solitary lake with a madman 1
I had heard when I first came to this mountain retreat there was a lnrfro aenlnm
where in the
vicinity, but I had never given
the aIIair a second
thought. Now I was reapibe
ing
consequences ot my own lolly and

ottered.

Address H.
A. McKenney «t Co., No. 2. Elm street, Portland, Me.
mr31tt

cigar case.
Upon it Was inscribed the one word, *• Albert.”
“Albeft—who?” I involuntarily questioned.

or

T~S

5 30|
4 17

yi
For Conway Corner, North
Conway,
md GVn, at Centre Conway daily t.
*
via 7 30 k. m.
1 via 130 PM.

rival2

juu30eod4w_A. L. HOWE.

Haw.
(here an many men ot the age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblac!
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn"
tog sensation, and weakening the systemln a manner the patlen* cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wl] loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or atbnmen will appear, or the color will be of a tbio milkl«h hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

good Laundress at No. 17 State Street.
A
__J ul y3tf
ever

^

Hew Finny fheemaMPee iealliyie fhls
kyPikamr Oxf«f1«m«
young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of & bad habit In
youth.—trailed scientifically and a perfect aure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pastes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated es though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short «"■- an
mada te moloa In parfeot health.

General Agent for Maine.

Winnepiseogee,

WOLFBOBO,

JPiMlIs.

Hers (j eaMnsti
*1 who have oommlttea an excess ot
any lud*
he her it be the solitary Tice of youth, or the
tingng f tbukt of misplaced confidence in matursr yeirs,
•»B« FOB AB ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
sht Pains and Aohee, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure lo follow: do not wall for Unelghtly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,

AMOS, Portland,

best Inducements

Lake

erable with rain d constitution* by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* In genera) practice; for
vtlea point generally conceded by the best syphilograahera. that the study and manogemenf of uiese come
dlainte should engross the whole time ox those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi*
tloner, having neitb jr opportunity nor tin** to mak*
himself acquainted with their pathology,
monly
pursues oue system >f treatment, In most oases making an indiscriminate used that antiquated and dan*
garcus weapon, the Mercury,

gives perfect satisfaction.

Ct E JY

Parilion Hotel!

and cure-alls, purpacf igto be the beet in the world,
which art not oa£? seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate than i be particular in selecting
Mis physician, as It Is i. lamentable yet lnoontroverL-

Wanted!

old

an

and

1
12 12

Irowntield daity.t
For Noith Frye burg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai-

Juy6t4w
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for tlie season
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums

tions.
For Sunday School Teachers and Bible readers
generally this Commentary is lar the cheapest and
the best.
The ministers ot this city recommeml-it as follows:
1 have examined this Commentary and I consider
it as, in all respects, the most useful
popular work
of the kind extant.
Ret. J. J. Caerdthas, D. d.
Pastor 2d Congiegational (Church,
there is probably no othei commentry in our language upon the whole bible which contains so much
sound instruction in one volume.
Bev W H Shailor, DD, Pastor 1st
Bap. Ch.
This illustrated Commentary is doubtless one of
the best it not the very best for S S
lamiTeachers,
lies and pastors.
Bev. A. Dalton.
Bector ot 8t. Stephens.
As a cheap and comprehensive
Commentary for
masses it is unsurpassed.
Kev I. Luce,
Pastor at. £. Church.
I consider it the best work ot the kind I have ever
met.
Rev. A. A Smith,
Pastor F. W. Bap. Church.

30*

7 30
6 00

P.

STEAMERS._

For Peaks’ Island.

INLAND ALL TIIE fFAY,

Mi
4 20*
3 20*

M.

P.

For North
and Nalus at South W iiuinam, daiiy.*
For Limingtin ami l.imerick, at Steep Falls daily!
For Seltago and South Brnlgton, at Eas-t
Baldwiu,
’uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays'!
For Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom, at
laMw.n daily.f
For Dsiim irk
East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at

The Universal choice of the best House- •<
wives in America; Btamls without a
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/>
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. H

tDO / J

White Mountain JSotch.

_

VOLUME.

PROPRIETOR.

SALEEATJu.

Poitland,
E. Conway,

P. M

Hlagei.
Windham, Casco, Raymond,

S

GOLD MEDAL

fll

cess.

navvy

1 ■euve
^ ■eave

Produces tho finest Cookery known to*-"
Science; makes all articles nioro tender,
light and delicious; saves one-lhird theC*
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al-£**
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.

Crawford House

TXTHElUfi be can be consulted privately, and wit
v v
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
Moure daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. V. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guararts kino a Curs ih all Casks, whether of long
standing or reoently oontrocted, entirely removing thi
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per"!
fact and pbrmaxext ours.
He woald call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlshing sufficient assurance of his shill and snO'
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“Need a man be an artist to
enjoy the
beauties of such a scene as this ?” he murmured, lazily. “I suppose there isn’t a living
soul within a mile of us,
always excepting
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voluntarily from my lips.
My companion smiled.
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for the water.”
It was, indeed! Across the diamond
glitter
of the lake the golden
splendors of an August
sunrise weie just beginning to be
reflected;
and in the distance, a range of
dim, misty
mountain peaks leaned
the
horizon
against
like far-off sentinels, almost
losing their outline m the blue radiance of
the cloudless
heavens.
"1 wish I were an artist!”
broke almost in-
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courtesy.”

BY
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gleams, white as silver, among the chestnut
luxuriance that curls over my temples. While
I live, and while that lock retains Ha ghastly
whiteness, I shall never remember my peril
and deliverance without a shudder.

“Then do not attempt it,” said the gentle-

ed liom

ot the

“Is he safe at last?”
“Yes sir; they had the deuce of a time getting hold ofshim though. He threw you overboard as if you had been a willow twig, and'
then swam like a fish himself. Dick Dayton
—that’s his keeper sir—says he’s got the
streugth of twenty Sampsons in those long
arms of his.”
So ended that long, frightful morning
among the peaceful solitudes of Shadow
Lake: but I carry an everlasting memorial of
it, in the shape of a single lock of hair that

“I think we can overcome that
objection,
said the stranger, quietly turning to au old
ruined tree, whose gnarled trunk
overhang
the transparent tide, aud
drawing a key from
its hollow depth.
“Suppose we get up an
appetite for breakfast togather? I am not an
inexperienced oarsman myself, and I suppose you understand the art of propelling
b on
the water?”
“Just give me an opportunity, and see if I
don’t indicate my education in aquatic matters,” J sa'd, in high good humor, springing
into the fairy-like little shell, followed by my
new acquaintance. “Really, sir, this is an
unexpected treat. I scarcely know lioyv to

Dyspepsia, Constipation, IndiComp a-nts and all diseases
gestion.
Laving their or gin in an impure state
for
Bilious
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01 a new

the Blood.

positive cure
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you to go out in a boat

possessed

Purifying

For
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morning.”

periment.”

for your

*

ful occuranees of the morning crowdiug back
upon my mind, as one may remember the
hideous phauticies of a troubled dream.
“Mad as a March hare, sir; thinks he’s
Prince Albert. They say he’s the worst case
in ail the asylum, sir^escaped last night, and
has been wandering about the shore all the

companion, courteously.”

sufficiently

*

*

with that poor gentleman?”
“Mad isn’t he? I asked, with all the fright-

judging by your occupation when I
down to the gate, you would not object

thank you

*

earth

on

the

morning walk has led
first intended.”
70U are a')l)ut s‘x miles from the house,
my

2m

tiiiiliNla Iloutie j

Where
“Better? Yes—no—I can’t tell.
am I ?”
in
bed; but
"Here,at the little inn,snug
What
you have had a stormy time of it.

my
me further than I at

returned
fir,
And

Ju»e27

is the title

instantaneously,
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“Tre you better, sir?”

“Why, sir you are undeniably on private
grounds, returned the stranger smiling; “hut
i think "''wont call it
by any such harsh
n me
a-trespassing. Tou are stayiuginthe
15

neighborhood.”
“A am
staying at the “Lake House” for
summer, X explained; “and 1 suppose

Grand Trunk, (South Paris staCiirr‘:‘ge‘! ltoni ,'le House at every

uaiii

T„dmu &

Ireek, signifying the power ot the soul, spirit or
uind, ami is the baisis of all human knowledge,

\>ychomaney

to base artifices like these.”
He sprang towards me like an an infuriated
tiger. At the same instant the shore seemed
to become alive with
hurrying figures; and
with a last impulse I caught up the rope that
lay coiled iu the bottom of the boat, with one
end affixed to an iron hook, and tlnew it desperate y shoreward. I could see a tall form
plunging waist deep into the water to grasp
at it; and then the clinging arms of nty terrible companion were wreathed around me,
and I knew no more.

and now stood apparently awaiting some
more definite explanation on my part.
‘•1 beg your pardeu, sir,” I
stammered, rather confused, “X—1 hope 1 am not
trespassing
on

J^Psychomancy.

On the

“Traitor—spy! double-dyed villain! you
deceiving me. Your hirelings lurk
among yonder bushes. But it is in vain!—
lhe royalty ol England shall never fall a
prey

tlie inquiring gaze of a tall, gentlemanlylooking personrge, apparently about thirtytii'e years ol age. who stood leaning against a
little gate. He was dark and handsome, with
pieiciug eyes, a forehead slightly bald, and a
jet-black mustache, twisted gently away from
dress was
a small, nervous mouth; and 1.is
tasteful and taut less in the last degree. He
had taken oil' iris light s'raw hat to greet tue,
meet

We'were

have been

to

Hotel,

NORWAY.

close to the friendly land; the
long, silver-green tresses oi the willows almost touched my throbbing torehead, when
my strange companion started to his feet, with
a veil it at aroused all the echoes
floating over
ttie peaceful lake.

through

“Hood-morning!”
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